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No. 4 
Special Convention Call 
T o All Affiliated Local i—Greeting: 
In accordance with the d«c¡«¡on of the General Executivi- Board of the Inter-
national Ladies ' Garment Workers ' Union, rendered on Saturday, February 17, 1917, 
you a re herewith instructed to at tend a Special Convention of the International Union. 
This action of the General Executive Board, under powers granted to it by 
Section 13, Article 5 of our Constitution was determined by the immensely grave 
situation arising out of the conduct of the Now York Cloak Opera tors ' Union, Local 1, 
which disobeyed the order of the General Executive Board of the International regard-
ing the holding of new elections for executive board members by this local. 
In view of the fact that the issues involved in this conflict are of utmost import-
ance to the entire organization and involve the stability and welfare of our Union, the 
Board decided to refer the entire mat ter to the «upreme authori ty within the Inter-
nat ional ,—to a Special Convention. , 
This Convention will take place, beginning Saturday, April. 14, 1917, 9 A. M.. at 
German Hall, 46 Beaver Street , Albany, New York. The representat ion at this Con-
vention shall be on the basis and of the delegates of the preceding General Convention. 
Fraternally yours. 
International Ladiet' Garment Worhere' Union, 
AB. BAROFF, 
General Secretary-Treasurer. 
STATKMKNT O*' THK OWNERSHIP, MAN-
ACKMKNT, CIRCULATION, fcTC 
required by the Act of Congress of August 
24, 1912, of LADIES' «ARMENT WORKER, 
nubllshed monthly a'. N-w York. N. Y. for 
April 1, 1917. 
State of Neva York. i 
County of «New York. ss. \ 
Before me. a Commissioner of Dcuds, In ' 
and for the State nnd county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared A. Rosebury. who, having 
been duly sworn accordine to luw. deposes 
and say» tha t he is thf Managing Editor of 
the Ladles' Garment Worker and that the 
following Is, to the best of hi» knowledge 
and belief, a t rue statement of the owner-
whip and management oT the aforesaid pub-
lication for the date fthown In the: above can-
non, required by the Art of August 24. 11)12. 
embodied In section 443. Postal Laws and 
Regulation*: 
I. Th:it "the name» and addres*.-* of ine (HiMisher. editor, managing editor, mil busi-
noun nianatft-r» ar»*: Publisher. In terna i Iona! 
Ladies' «arment Workers* Union. 32 Union 
Square, New York. N. Y.; Editor. Benjamin 
Sehlesiiiger, 32 Union Square. \V\v York. 
N. Y.; Managing editor. A- Rosebury. 3! 
Union Square. New York. N. Y.; BUfllnetl 
Manager», none 
i . That the owners .ire: International 
Ladles' (iarment Workers' Union, member' 
ship over 100,000; Benjamin Selile»lnK«f 
President. 3t Union Square. New York. N V 
.Abraham Baroff, Secretary-Treasurer. Jî 
Union Square, New York. N. T. 
3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning i»' 
holding 1 per .•••nt or more of total : t n i • M J r i • 
of bonds, mortgages, m other securities ;ir-
None 
A. R08KBURÏ 
Sworn io and aubscrlbed before me tin* 
¿3rd day of Mar.-h. Il»17. 
II. AH ERR, 
'ommissioner «>f Dt-i«ds. N. Y. Co.. So 115 
fMy eommtssion expires M:ink 1. !M • 
N a m e d « h o e * a r e f r e q u e n t l y m a d e i n N o n - U n i o n 
f a c t o r i e s 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what it* name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of thi* UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Pr**. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'yT 
" • 
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STHE STRIKE OF THE SKIRT, DRESS, WAIST, KIMONO 
AND WHITE GOODS WORKERS IN CHICAGO i 
FIGHTING THE UNION 
WITH INJUNCTIONS 
AND ARRESTS 
We are living in 
strange and con-
tradictory times. 
The people who have lived for cen-
turies in Darkest Russia have thrown 
off the oppressive Romanoffs and have 
ïcrccd personal liberty and the right 
io strike. In America, the land of the 
iree since more than a century, harsh 
I¿il sentences are passed on men and 
women for the "crime" of exercising 
:he right to strike, the right to refuse 
to work and persuade others not to 
work under unacceptable conditions. 
Some time ago our union started a 
movement for organizing the women 
workers in the waist, dress, skirt, white 
goods and kimono trades in Chicago, 
which resulted in a great success. We 
mvited the employers to accept a 
peaceful settlement by meeting the 
workers' very reasonable demands for 
working conditions similar to those in 
other cities. The employers were much 
inclined to enter into such an arrange-
ment with the union, but at the elev-
enth hour they were prevailed upon by 
a notorious strike-breaker, Lewis F. 
Jacobson, to give the union the cold 
shoulder. He promised them that he 
would break the strike in two weeks 
by means of injunctions, private detec-
tive agents, and wholesale arrests. 
About 1,400 strikers were arrested, and 
as many as 250 strikers, leaders and 
sympathizers have been placed on trial 
for contempt of court. 
The average wages of the workers 
have been as low as $7.00 a week for 
women and $9.00 a week for men. An 
impartial investigation made by a com-
mittee of the Women's Church Federa-
tion, who had access to the books and 
records of a number of manufacturers, 
confirmed the contention of our repre-
sentatives that the workers have been* 
considerably underpaid. The books of 
one typical firm disclosed that for a 
stretch of six months in the height of 
a recent season the average per week 
for first-class operators was $10.03, ' t S i ; 
experienced operators, $8.99; appren-
tices, $5.52, while cutters received an 
average of $18.35. 
The union persistently offered to 
submit the questions involved to arbi-
tration. Even at the very trials for 
contempt of court of the sisters and 
brothers named below, Clarence Har-
row, counsel for the union, invited in-
junction Judge Baldwin to act as arbi-
trator in the matter, offering to give 
/ 
T u j i L A D I E S ' Q A R M E N T W O R K K A 
an under tak ing that the union would 
waive its demands for a 20 per, cent. 
increase if the employers ' claims should 
be substantiated. But all this proved 
unavai l ing; the employers and the sin-
ister money powers behind them had. 
it appears, set their minds upon break-
ing the str ike by injunctions, arrests 
and jail sentences. 
That which logic, humane considera-
t i o n and sound sense docs not admit. 
a court order or a despot 's arbi trary 
rule does granL. without much question. 
The cour ts , with ra re exception, arc 
proverbially ready to uphold the em-
ployers and punish the workers . It 
seems as if, here and there, judges still 
live in the seventeenth century. From 
the manner in -which some of them arc 
always ready to deal out severe jail 
sentences to s t r ikers and pickets, it 
would seem that the light of civiliza-
tion and humanity cannot dispel the 
medieval darkness around them. To 
sentence men and women to jail be-
cause they asser t their r ight to with-
hold their labor power, or because they 
organize and ent rus t their destinies in 
the shops to their union, or because 
they enlighten the workers and teach 
them to be independent and get to-
ge ther ' fo r their protection, or because 
they u rge them to s t r ike for better 
conditions—to'send workers to jail for 
acts which a r e J n accordance with rec-
ognized conceptions of personal liberty 
implies minds that harken back to the 
feudal ages . 
Three separa te injunctions were is-
sued against the s t r ikers and leaders. 
These not only enjoined s t r ikers from 
peaceful picketing, but deprived them 
of the right of free speech, the right 
of breathing it word against the in-
junction, and many o ther harmless and 
legitimate r ights . 
Fur thermore , the press was enjoined 
not to write in favor of the striker-
and the public—to withhold sympatic 
from them. Under the effect . 1 th. 
injunctions the City of Chicag-.. \h 
second city of the free Republic • »f ih, 
United Sta tes , seems more like .. - -
of darkest Russia before îhe r v 
tion, so far as the s t r ikers in the iva M 
and skirt industry arc concerner! 
And many active workers n tin-
s t r ike, including President Schloînger 
and Vice-President Scidman. have been 
charged with contempt of court t'-.-
the "c r ime" of being active m tin 
s t r ike, for persis t ing in speaking u.irH-
of encouragement to the girls and help-
ing the s t r ikers by word and deed F-u 
these "c r imes" J u d g e Baldwin, an 
March 21, sentenced Vice-President 
Seidman to jail for 75 days ; Brothei 
Steve Sumner , President of the Chi-
cago Milk Wagon Drivers ' Union, to 70 
days for addressing a meeting of -ink 
ers ; Thomas Marmar, a strik.i 
sixty days ; Lizzie Wexler . a hall-chair 
man, to thir ty days ; Eugene |)alr\ : 
picketing, twenty days ; Edna Kmnn 
fifteen days ; Lizzy Dorfman, tin thy 
President Schlesiuger was held 
$2.000 bond to "keep the peace" until 
May 9. Other s t r ikers were al*o se-
verely punished for acts that arc no» 
free even in Russia, but coiisinVreil 
cr imes in Chicago. 
An appeal was filed immediately, and 
bail in the total amount of $io,.otx) un-
furnished by friends and sympathizer*. 
including Dr. Jul ius Frankel. Dr. \bra-
ham Frankel . Mr. Epstein and Mr lb-
man Goldberg. 
* • * * 
THE DUTY OF ' That a large, svinpa; 
EVERV.MEMBER
 l n c l i c publ ic ill t hii'»-
OF OUR UNION g o h a s b e c n s b l H - k , a . t 
these harsh sentences need noi be 
s tated. Tha t the labor movement »> 
Chicago will do all in i ts power t" pft 
APRIL, 1917 '.'. 
diese sentences set aside by a higher 
iribunal is qui te certain. The Chicago 
federation of Labor, and its President , 
fcîlii B. Kitzpatrick. have thrown the 
whole weight of their influence into 
die fray. The Federat ion lias also is-
sued ait appeal for funds to the unions 
affiliated with this cent ra! body. 
It i* hardly necessary to impress on 
every member of the in ternat ional 
nhat i> his or her duty to the s t r ikers 
<if Chicago and the heroic band of lead-
ers and pickets. 
Our people in New York and else-
where who are in full work in every 
branch of trade must strain every nerve 
to prevent the harsh sentences being 
carried out. The movement , s tar ted on 
March 14 by the conference of local 
Execut ive Boards of Grea te r New York 
to collect funds for this s t r ike in all 
shops and factories, must be kept up 
without interrupt ion. We say to our 
members e v e r y w h e r e : keep on con-
tributing to this fund until the employ-
ers of Chicago are made to realize that 
they cannot break the power of the 
union bv injunctions, a r r e s t s and harsh 
jail sentences. You must not fail in 
your duty in this urgent moment. 
OUR THOUGHTLESS UNPREPAREDNESS 
The one lesson above all o the r s that 
this bitter conflict impresses on us is 
the fact of our dangerous improvi-
dence, our thoughtless unpreparedness. 
Of course, no one could foresee tha t 
the strike in Chicago would take this 
course, but if we were financially pre-
pared to keep the fighting a rmy on 
(he firing line wi thout fear of hunger , 
then, s t r ike-breakers , l awyers and 
prosecutions might do their worst . 
Jail sentences and legal m u r d e r of 
labor leaders have done more t o de-
stroy prejudice aga ins t t rade unions 
than years of unhindered agi ta t ion. 
The very na ture of the injunctions and 
vindictive penalt ies imposed in Chicago 
indicate tha t the employing class is 
swayed by unreason and unfairness 
rather than by force. But the enemies 
of labor cannot kill the spirit of t rade 
unionism, though they somet imes tem-
porarily ha rm its advocates and torch-
hearers. 
All this is qui te t rue . But we should 
be prepared to ward off such blows. 
We cannot expect employers to feel 
our mora l s t rength . They do not ap-
preciate our heroism and self-sacrifice. 
They laugh at our devotion to principle. 
Our unbounded enthusiasm «Iocs not 
convince t h e m : they h a v e ' n o eyes or 
hea r t s for such noble qualit ies. The 
only consideration that does sway them 
is the financial resources back of our 
agi ta t ion and enthusiasm. They would 
fear a million dollars .in the t r easury 
of the In ternat ional more than all the 
devotion and self-sacrifice we a re ca-
pable of in a s t r ike . That does not say 
that we can dispense with devotion and 
enthusiasm. But these qualities may 
somet imes be useless without ample 
financial resources . 
T ime and t ime again have our In-
ternat ional officers pointed out this 
thought less unpreparedness to the 
membership. Wc practically face 'lan-
ger of defeat in every str ike. Diplo-
macy and skillful handling of a situa-
tion help us sometimes, pa r t i cu l a r* 
when employers a re pressed for labor. 
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All the more and swifter the qualities 
oí good leadership would tell if our 
union could be fortified with a big 
fund. All the more certain could our 
people be of obtaining reasonable con-
cessions, and thé less costly would be 
our agitation? and struggles. 
* * 
HOW TO GET A million dollars 
A MILLION DOU iR
 d o e s s e e m a t r e _ 
TREASURY f ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Yet it could >e accumulated in five 
years by each member paying only 5 
cents a week :o an emergency fund, 
in addition to is or her weekly dues. 
The figures v. aid work out over and 
above $i,oop,co during the five years, 
possibly $1,500000, if we allow for a 
natural increa e of ' 25,000 members 
during the time Assuming that $500,-
000 would be j ent on organizing and 
strikes in new fields, our emergency 
fund would sti be $1,000,000 and go 
on increasing. 
It is now seven years since the idea 
of a higher per capita was urged upon 
our members, it is nearly three years 
since this journal began urging upon 
our members a higher dues. The gains 
in wages in all branches of trade ever 
since 1910, if computed, would show an 
aggregate increase of tens of millions 
of dollars. Should not a part of this 
have been set aside for a growing re-
serve fund, to be used for just such an 
emergency as -Ais? Must our shop 
chairmen and active members go 
around with the hat, each time the 
employers in any branch of trade make 
a dead-set on ou.- organization and its 
officers? Shall we never get out of the 
habit of beggkg for our strikers? 
Shall we never become more business-
like, and provK.e for financing our 
movements and strikes with system 
and method? Snail we wait until a 
great disaster v 11 befall us and then 
start blaming our leaders for not per-
forming miracles? The financing oí 
the cloakmakers' strike for fifteen 
weeks in the summer of 1916 was al-
most a miracle ; but how often can 
such miracles be performed? 
Our locals and members must aban-
don their easy-going way of rely ini* ..:• 
chance for the success of strikes. Now 
is the time to start. Enthusiasm is not 
the only essential. We must star- en 
ating a reserve fund for defence against 
attacks such as that in Chicago. Our 
present improvidence and unprepared-
ness is a positive danger to the future 
of our union. 
* * * 
THE LESSON FROM ^THE W e cailllOt de-
PETTICOAT WORKERS'
 c e i v e ourselves 
S T R , K E
 in assuming that 
the petticoat workers' strike was called 
off for any other reason than that de-
velopments in Chicago require our en-
tire attention and resources. Let it. 
however, be stated at the outset that 
the agitation preceding the strike, and 
the strike so far as it went, resulted :n 
a moral victory for the workers. 
though not officially for the union. 
And again we impress this lesson on 
our members: If the International 
Union had a strong reserve fund, the 
petticoat workers' strike would have 
been crowned with official as well a* 
actual victory for the union. It was a 
sheer question of endurance. A few 
weeks longer and the employers would 
have signed a collective agreement, bui 
it was impossible to continue Ihc 
strike, not because the employers were 
so strong, for they were in reality in 
a sad plight, but because our union 
could not at this moment dividi1 it* 
energies. 
• 
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WHY IT WAS The result was a 
A MORAL VICTORY moral victory be-
FOR THE WORKERS
 c a u g e ^ c m p | o y _ 
ers made substantial concessions. They 
conceded the eight-hour day,- they 
granted a raise in wages, they prom-
ised better treatment, and in a number 
of shops the workers returned in a 
body, gaining the right of having a 
shop chairman. 
Furthermore, the workers feel that 
they obtained these concessions 
through the union and the strike. 
They surely would not have obtained 
them liad they remained passive and 
unresponsive to the organization. The 
fact that some of the hostile employers 
promised union conditions in their ad-
vertisements, the day after the strike 
had been called ofï, is sufficient proof 
of the power of the union. It was the 
first open struggle of the workers 
against the employers. Hunflreds of 
strikers had never before grasped the 
real meaning of unionism. Yet during 
this strike even the once prejudiced 
gentile girls were drawn into the fight 
and became sympathetic and enthusi-
astic for the union and its leaders. 
Many frankly acknowledged that they 
had learned much in this short time, 
and that, should it become necessary 
at some future time, they will again 
heartily respond to the call of the union 
and join the battle lines. 
It is precisely on this account that 
employers have not boasted of victory 
over the workers, for they really lost 
in a double sense—they granted most 
of the workers' demands, and they did 
not escape the inevitable loss of the 
season's trade. 
This was the petticoat manufactur-
ers' first experience of a serious clash 
with the union. They had never known 
labor troubles and did not believe that 
their employees ever would revolt. 
But the strike was an eye-opener; it 
taught the employers that they cannot 
with impunity slight the workers or 
ignore their wishes. 
Naturally some employers arc furi-
ous and arc discriminating against the 
more active workers. They seek re-
venge. But considering that this hap-
pens after every strike, even when the 
workers achieve thorough success, it 
was well worth the sacrifice of a few 
for the good of all. 
And although victory was not com-
plete, the petticoat workers will surely 
remember that it was not the fault of 
the union, but rather of unforeseen 
circumstances that the principle of 
union recognition has not been gained 
in this struggle. Remaining faithful to 
the union, keeping up the union spirit 
in the shops, acting together in all dif-
ficulties and disputes—all this will be a 
sort of preparedness. The employers, 
perceiving this spirit, will respect their 
wishes, and then recognition of the 
union is not far off. 
For the hard work in this strike 
thanks are due to the faithful and ac-
tive petticoat workers who stood their 
ground until the end; to Secretary Ab. 
Baroff, Brothers Diamond and Green-
berger of Local No. io. to Vice-Presi-
dent S. Lefkovits, and particularly to 
Vice-President Fannia M. Cohn. To 
these and other devoted workers in 
the strike we would say : Sisters and 
brothers—though this strike has not 
been won gloriously, there is no reason 
to be discouraged, for many a lost 
strike is just the beginning of the 
next strike to be won with laurels of 
victory. 
OUR SPECIAL CONVENTION—AND ITS PURPOSE 1 
Only two sp-cial conventions have 
been held by o r International in the 
seventeen year of its existence, and 
these, not so very long ago. The first 
special conven. :n was held in New 
York, in Octob« . 1911; the second in 
Yonkers, New " rk, in May, 1913. 
The purpose both conventions was 
to, decide matt.: for which the Gen-
eral Executive Board did not feel called 
upon to take ti responsibility. In 
1911, the sole question was whether the 
cloakmakcrs' s . ' k e in Cleveland of 
twenty-two we -- i' duration should be 
called off. In ,913 the questions in-
volved constituí!'nal points—the sub-
stitution of a sa:- ary label jointly with 
a group of organized employers and an 
increase in the per capita dues to the 
International. T'icse questions could 
only be decided r / the supreme body, 
and therefore occasioned no surprise or 
high feeling. 
This month—April 14, at Albany, N. 
Y.—delegates frOTi our local unions 
will meet again :n convention for a 
specific purpose. But the matter to be 
decided now is so unlike any past ques-
tion, that a-number of our members 
freely express surprise that a special 
convention should be necessary. Yet 
the questions to ï»c submitted to the 
convention could >e met in no other 
way. 
• « * 
THE POINTS Ottf members are so 
IN BRIEF
 f a r r ¡ K a r w j t h t h e s j t u a t i o n 
that prompted Ebe General Executive 
Board to issue a call for a special con-
vention that a 11ère reference to the 
facts of the case will make the matter 
very clear. Spec ie complaints reached 
the Internation:.; at the end of last year 
that the election for Executive Board 
of the Cloak Operators' Union Locai 
No. I had been conducted in a manner 
unbecoming to a labor organization 
and contrary to the constitution of the 
International. The matter was official-
ly laid before the General Executive 
Board at its quarterly sessions in Hal-
timorc, Md., early in January, and U|wni 
the charge being sustained by evidence. 
the General Executive Board declared 
the local election invalid and ordered 
a new election, to be conducted under 
the supervision of a committee of the 
G. E. B. 
But the new Executive Board of Lo-
cal No. I, having seized the executive 
power of the local, refused to comply 
with the decision oï the General ex-
ecutive Board, defied the authority of 
Ithe International and of the Joint 
Board, threatened to carry on internal 
war in the ranks, and actually started 
this war by calling upon its member-
ship through the public press to pay 
no dues at the offices of the Joint 
Board or take orders from any officers 
or business agents of the Joint Board 
Any one of these acts of defiance 
would have justified the General Ex-
ecutive Board in taking drastic meas 
ures for the preservation of order and 
discipline. Had the General Executive 
Board chosen to act hastily; had its 
members stood on the letter of the 
law, or their personal dignity, the In-
ternational Union might have been 
plunged into internal strife at a mo-
ment when struggles for better con-
ditions were being waged in several 
centers, pf industry. » 
But the General Executive Board de-
cided to refer this matter to a special 
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convention. In coming t o this decision 
die Board was ac tua ted by mot ives of 
preserving the best and most vital in-
terest of the In te rna t iona l and its lo-
cals. The G. E . B. r ightly refused t o 
take sole responsibili ty in a case where 
ihc circumstances threa tened danger t o 
the integrity of the organizat ion. The 
(i. E. B. has aver ted this danger , and 
now the convention will be in a posi-
tion to consider this m a t t e r calmly and 
dispassionately. 
* * * 
THE ISSUES I t is practically a mat-
iNvoLVED
 t e r b e t w e e n t h e G . E B. 
and the defiant local, and the only third 
party qualified to j udge be tween them 
i.s tlie supreme au thor i ty within the 
International—the convention. Th is is 
in strict accordance with the spirit of 
tin- consti tution. 
And apar t from the main quest ions 
to be considered, the convention will 
earnestly and thoughtful ly have to take 
into account the effect of this local 
defiance of recognized and duly con-
stituted author i ty , and how to prevent 
similar defiance in the future. 
True, our In ternat ional provides the 
fullest local au tonomy compatible with 
the necessity for concer ted action in 
urgent and immediate cases. But this 
local au tonomy must not be construed 
to mean that any local is free to take 
any course calculated to d i s turb the 
harmony within the locals o r the or -
ganization as a whole . 
An excuse tha t the const i tut ion is in 
certain part iculars not quite up t o da te 
is mere plausible . sophis t ry ; for the 
constitution is amended a n d b r o u g h t 
into harmony with new conditions and 
requirements at every regular conven-
tion. Such a convention was held only 
three months before the local assumed 
Us defiant a t t i tude , and its, delegates 
had every oppor tuni ty t o propose any 
a m e n d m e n t tu the const i tut ion that 
might have appeared necessary. The 
pal t ry na ture of the excuse is, more-
over, evident from the fact tha t the 
dispute occurred over a local election 
that usually involves personal feeling, 
and not even the most up- to-date con-
st i tut ion can provide against unfore-
seen and uncertain vagaries of human 
feeling. 
As Counsellor Hillquit s ta ted at the 
meet ing of the Board on February 16. 
" the recent election in Local No. i Has 
become a very un impor tan t and subor-
dinate issue in the present s i tua t ion; 
that the more impor tant issue is 
whether o r not we are able to main-
tain order and discipline, self-imposed 
as I said, within our own organiza-
t ion." 
I t is now really a question of the 
moral effect this local defiance has 
upon the o the r locals o í the Interna-
tional. If this defiar.ee is to be con-
doned, wha t is to prevent o ther locals 
from assuming a similar a t t i tude , on 
any p re tex t whatever . 
The bad example set by Local No. i 
might even find an echo in the relation 
between the members and their re-
spective locals. How can a local ex-
ecutive board enforce order and insure 
respect for it? decisions if the General 
Execut ive Board is defied and slighted 
by local officers ? 
And the bad example does not end 
here. For it is most vital that the 
au thor i ty and power, of the General 
Executive Board t o enforce discipline 
and obedience to its orders a m o n g all 
the locals and all the members should 
be unquestioned, otherwise it will pro-
vide the employers with an excuse of 
evading provisions in con t rac t s con-
cluded with the Internat ional . If a 
local union is free to d isregard rules 
and decisions, how can the General Ex*-
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ecutive Board assume responsibility 
and pledge itsei : to carry out r<"*iin 
obligations for the locals? 
* * * 
INCORPORATION Apparently Local 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
 N Q | ;,. ¡ f | a n ¡ ^ 
itually recalcitrant frame of mind. 
Some three years ago, both Local No. 
i and Local No. n incorporated under 
the laws of the State of New York. In 
itself incorporation is harmless, but 
the motive tha; actuated these locals 
to incorporate was distinctly reprehen-
sible. Both .locali incorporated because 
they intended ¿itfying the law of our 
constitution, because they intended to 
disobey orders. And these locals have 
remained incorpc rated in defiance of a 
distinct provision in our constitution. 
Article 9, Sectior 5, as amended by the 
Cleveland convertion in 1914, reads: 
No local unie 1 affiliated with the 
I. L. G. W. U. stall be permitted to be 
incorporated under the laws of any State 
or Territory of the United States, or under 
ihe laws of the Dominion of Canada or 
one of the provinces thereof without the 
consent of the G. S . B. The Incorporation 
of a local ahall be considered the dissolu-
tion of the local, u: d the G. E. B. may take 
ita charter away as provided in section 4. 
The trade unijn movement prides 
itself on its voluntary compliance with 
union laws and self-imposed discipline. 
The laws of international unions and 
other labor organizations have been 
framed for inumai aid and protection. 
Such laws are noi contrai y to the laws 
of the land, and by affiliation with any 
international union or central body the 
subordinate local union undertakes to 
live up to these laws for its own and 
the common gooc. Hence there is no 
need for any local to incorporate, and 
the trade union movement of this coun-
try has steered clear of the legal en-
tanglements involved in incorporation 
The unions in this land of the ¡ret-
are still made to swallow the Hitter 
pill of injunctions, or judge-made law, 
which is invariably followed by ca^ e* 
of contempt of court and adverse de 
cisions of the Supreme Court. If tin-
unions were incorporated, disputes 
with employers would enable them u> 
resort to injunction proceedings ami 
attach union funds for damages. Il« *• 
tile employers and their supporter-, in 
the press have often urged, with tliU 
sinister end back of their thought 
that it be made obligatory on tie 
unions to incorporate under the State 
laws. We often hear of organization-, 
more or less hostile to labor, becoming 
incorporated. This in itself is a g ud 
reason why labor organizations should 
shun the practice. 
It was brought out at our Cleveland 
convention in 1914 that Locals No- : 
and 11 became incorporated because 
they were preparing to defy the au-
thority of the International Uni'-n. 
Hence the convention adopted tie 
amendment to the constitution cit?d 
above. 
Local No. 1 is said to claim "special 
rights by reason of its incorporatiti.." 
This clearly means that the local claim-
to be above the law of the con* ti tu 
tion and immune from its operati» 11. 
It sounds like having a privileged das* 
of members within the International 
Union. 
The coming convention will have u 
decide whether such á state of affairs. 
contrary to every principle of deiuv 
racy and equality of every local before 
the law, can be permitted to exist in 
our midst. Every law of the constitu-
tion must apply to all or to none 
4 
DARKEST RUSSIA—A FREE RUSSIA 
Jf the world war had brought about 
no other great change than the eman-
cipation of the Russian people, it would 
thereby have atoned for the rivers of 
blood and millions of human sacrifices. 
We may, however, rest assured that 
before the war has come to an end it 
will likewise free other oppressed peo-
ples. It now seems almost likely that 
it will result in a sort of federation of 
nations, a more or less free humanity, 
and possibly an international solidarity, 
which always seemed a dream incapa-
ble of realization. 
The people will be very foolish, they 
will show that they have learned noth-
ing, if they allow their governments to 
return to the conditions of inequality, 
hypocrisy and domination of the few 
over the many that existed before the 
war. 
The sudden, unexpected revolution 
in Russia, the dethronement of the 
Czar, the enthronement in his place of 
the will of the people expressed 
through their representatives in the 
Huma, the release of political prison-
ers, the proclamation of freedom for 
the millions of oppressed Jews, and 
many other things too numerous to 
mention—all these radical changes in 
the darkest Russia of yesterday show 
that the Russian people have learned 
the lesson of this war. The oppor-
tunities of the peoples of all the war-
ring countries are now in the making. 
Their freedom, too, will burst upon an 
astonished world one of these days. 
After this terrible war of nations, a 
return to absolutism, to the grinding 
toil and poverty of the masses and the 
squandering waste of an idle class, 
will seem to everybody a poor, miser-
able thing. To us it seems that the 
people to whom this war has been an 
eye-opener cannot and will not tolerate 
the chaotic and almost inhuman order 
of the present. 
If this should appear visionary, exag-
gerated, then we would point to the 
Russian Revolution for confirmation 
of our point of view. In Russia only 
a small part of the people possess great 
intelligence ; the mass of the peasantry 
is steeped in deep ignorance and illit-
eracy. Only yesterday the spirit of 
the dark ages seemed to hover over its 
four corners. To-day it is a free coun-
try. Intolerance, persecution, super-
stition, race hatred, seemed to be deep-
ly rooted. Government by ukase, the 
rule of the police and the nagaika. 
came to be regarded as almost nat-
ural. For centuries the teeming mil-
lions submitted to that hellish order, 
and every attempt at a breath of free-
dom was crushed with a cruel and vio-
lent hand. But all this is fast becom-
ing a thing of the past. 
If Nicholas had granted a constitu-
tion, the Russian people would have 
felt immense relief, and its sympathiz-
ers everywhere would have been well 
pleased; but when the unfortunate 
revolution of 1905 was crushed, real 
freedom seemed farther than ever, and 
a revolution such as the present, ac-
complishing in a comparatively brief 
time vastly more than the French 
Revolution had taken many years to 
accomplish, would have been regarded 
even by revolutionists as stuff and non-
sense. 
Yet, there it is in all its impressive 
and splendid reality. We all rub our 
eyes in amazement. Some of us can-
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not quite believe it yet. The following 
few items from the program of the 
revolution show the sweeping nature 
of the great change: 
Abolition of all social, religious and 
national Inequality. 
Freedom for ali political prisoners, in-
cluding terrorists. 
Freedom of spee :h, press and assembly; 
freedom of association and of strikes. 
A constitutional re pre sen tati ve Assembly 
elected by popular luffrage. 
Election of all local and city govern-
ments by the-votes of the people. 
* » * 
OUTSTANDING T h i s ¡S Old)' tllC b e g i u -
FACT OF
 n i n g 0 f things. As the 
OUR TIMES
 d a 3 s s l ¡ p ]?y j o v f u i n e w s 
reach us of the approval of the new 
regime by the people throughout the 
land, and of fun her measures of re-
form and ccoi'omic improvement 
planned by the provisional revolution-
ary government . Thus has Darkest 
Russia been converted, as if by a magic 
wand.^into Free Russia. It is the most 
illuminating fact >f our t imes. 
If the bound and gagged Russian 
people could do that*, what must we ex-
pect of the German people, and the 
French and British peoples? Dare their 
governments thin< of overriding the 
will of the masses in these countries? 
Will the effete ar stocracies still take 
the courage to hold ' the people in sub-
ject ion? Will the plutocracies con-
tinue to be securely perched on the 
backs of the toilers and live in luxury 
on the sweat of the people's brows? 
The war, with its food rations, bread 
t ickets, starvation of the masses, and 
general exhaustion, is destined to put 
an end to the centuries of hypocrisy, 
exploitation and ail the legal quibbles 
by which this exploitation is propped 
up and upheld. Th ; w a r will have been 
fought in vain if these ancient cob-
webs, darkening th : lives of the people, 
are not swept away and replaced by a 
more reasonable and more hopeful ..r 
dcr of affairs. 
In the meantime, the Russian Revo-
lution has almost solved a number <.i 
our intricate problems in this countn 
The immigration problem, the cc|tu1 
rights agitat ion, and, let us hope, (lu-
unemployment problem, will soon !<>*c 
their meaning. Free Russia is superior 
for its possibilities of industry an'! i-
merce even to the United States ni 
America. If the new government ha* 
the good sense uf preventing R«s<in 
troni becoming trust-r idden arid cap-
italist-controlled, then Russia will be 
a be t ter . country to live in than 
any o ther country in the world. There 
will be no necessity fo'r the people t'-
emigrate , seeking bread and freedom 
in other lands, which often give them 
stones—jealousy, sweat-shop condi-
tions, unemployment, injunctions ami 
Î'ail sentences. These , in this country. 
ullify the much-vaunted golden op-
portunit ies. 
The Russian Revolution will present-
ly mean to the whole world much nu-rv 
than it is possible for us to perceive 
at present . 
Hail Glorious Russian Freedom' 
GOOI> NEWS PROM MONTREAL 
On Wednesday, March 28, First Vice-
President Elmer Rosenberg, In charge of 
the cloakmnkers' strike In Montreal, Can-
for nearly two months, telegraphed to this 
effect: 
"The strike was settled this evening. 
Manufacturers have accepted original pro-
position of arbitration. They have also 
promised not to discriminate against union 
people. Workers returning to work to-
morrow.'** 
We may now look forward to a strong, 
permanent organization of ladies' garment 
workers in Montreal. 
• 
Our Recent Victory in Cincinnati 
Ho" Our Locals in That City Fought For Existence, nnd Persisted in Keeping Up 
Their Organization in Spite of Difficulties. The Recent Victory Benders the 
Union Stronger Than Ever 
By A. ROSEBUKY 
Ever since 1913 the locals of our inter-
national in Cincinnati have been engaged 
la a fight for existence, although in 1912 
[hey had already won a strong position of 
influence. 
Time and time again the locals, and par-
ticularly the Cutters' Local No. 48, have 
won improved conditions by a muster of 
organized strength. In 1912 the manufac-
turers conceded tlielr demands for a mini-
mum wage and a fifty-hour week without 
a strike. Our locals Nos. 63, 85 and 98 
were then in such a flourishing condition 
that the Joint Board engaged an organizer 
and opened headquarters in the heart of 
the city, 
Later in the same year the cutters were 
again favored by securing an Increase of 
$3 a week in wages, while the other locals 
were likewise in good shape. Soon after 
that unforeseen circumstances brought on 
a reaction. The union began to lose 
strength and could not recover Its former 
ground until the present victory. 
When partB of Ohio were flooded in the 
summer of 1913, followed by considerable 
tiamapc, some of our members In Cincin-
nati suffered to an extent that the General 
Executive Board decided to send financial 
relief. It was not ascertained what precise 
effect this misfortune had on our locals, 
but there can be no doubt that they were 
adversely affected. 
If this had been the only misfortune they 
would no doubt -have quickly recovered 
from its blow. But subsequently the un-
expected treachery of a trusted officer, sud-
denly disappearing with union funds, was 
a blow that touched the very vitals of the 
local organization. 
To-day an occurrence of this kind Is 
hardly possible in our biggest locals. The 
International has since Introduced a sys-
tem of bookkeeping and auditing that pro-
tects the locals against financial mishaps 
of this kind. This could not have occurred 
If the financial secretary and no one else 
had charge of and was held responsible for 
'he safekeeping of the local treasury. 
I mention this fact because it is worth 
while thinking of the past in order to pre-
vent similar mishaps In the future. 
The internal storm that rocked the boat 
of the International toward the end of 
1913 and beginning of 1914 encouraged £he 
employers everywhere to encroach on the 
rights and privileges won by the workers. 
It was then already clear that the pro-
longed and costly strikes at Philadelphia 
and St. Louis had not achieved their aim. 
Early In 1914 the International I'nion was 
almost exclusively preoccupied with inter-
nal affairs, and was not in sufficient shape 
to offer any serious resistance to attacks. 
In December. 1913. the Cloaktnakers* 
Union of Cincinnati conducted a strike 
against the Fullworth Garment Company. 
The Supreme Court of Ohio, at the 
request of the Company, had issued an in-
junction against the union and its officers, 
as a result of which the business agent of 
the local Joint Board was sentenced to ten 
days in Jail and $200 fine for contempt of 
court. 
These untoward circumstances, coupled 
with the hard times occasioned by the war. 
prevented our locals of Cincinnati from 
recovering lost ground. In addition to 
these difficulties, a dispute arose in the 
organized ranks. The cutters of the 
Bishop, Stern & Stein factory held aloof 
from the union, and the Joint Board 
blamed the organized workers of other 
branches of this firm for their Indifference 
Jn the matter. The International Union, 
after several attempts to heal the breach. 
finally succeeded through the then General 
Secretary, M. Slgman, in restoring har-
mony. 
But the cutters of the said firm remained 
unorganized. Apparently It was no easy 
task to move them from their apathy. Our 
Industry in Cincinnati as in other centers-
stood in need of the potent force of a gen-
eral movement to whip the overwhelming 
majority of the workers Into line. Thi», 
until now, was Impossible. The strained 
situation during 1915 In the cloak industry 
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of New York, Cl Irainutlng in the titanic 
struggle of 1916, Is too well known to neod 
further explanation. That situation re-
quired the en Urn time and attention of 
the general officers, and the cloakmakers 
of Cincinnati and other cities had to wait 
for a more favorable opportunity. 
This opportunity came prior to the pres-
ent season. Th<) manufacturers every-
where were preparing for an unusual In-
dustrial activity. The wiser and more ex-
perienced among ibem dreaded strikes and 
seemed to have ,>een ready to negotiate 
agreements with their organized workers. 
At first the employers of Cincinnati re-
sisted the workers' demands, but finally 
yielded to an Irresistible force. 
Immediately aftor our recent convention 
President Schleslnger Included the cloak-
makers of Cincinnati in his program of 
organizing work, and prepared the ground 
for a general stril;e. Here the report of 
Vice-President Lefkovlts tells the story of 
the Btrlke and victory in Cincinnati In 
detail. 
REPORT OF VICE-PRESIDENT LEFKOVITS 
The energetic campaign for a general 
movement to bring about Improved condi-
tions for the cloakmakers of Cincinnati had 
been started by President Schleslnger, 
Vice-President Perlsteln and Charles 
Green. . Later on we called on Brother 
Barcan from New York. 
The strike was called on February 7, 
and there was a general response to the 
call. The biggest stops of Cincinnati were 
cleared immediate;/ after the strike had 
been called, and some 600 workers an-
swered the call. Vs President Schlesln-
ger's attention was required in several 
cities at the same time, he asked me to 
come to Cincinnati to take charge of the 
strike. When'I cane, I found the workers 
very enthusiastic. They received me very 
cordially, aqd I immediately went to work 
to organize the strike activities. Two days 
later, Miss Heafley, organizer of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, came to help us 
In the strike. 
On Saturday, Feb; uary 10th, we had six 
applications for settlement. The first firm 
to Bettle was the Ful worth Garment Com-
pany. This firm h;. 1 been most antagon-
istic to the organila Ion, as already noted, 
and as a result of Its struggle with the 
union it had gone : ut of business. This 
shows that the firm had lost money in ;.:.. 
previous strike, and did not deem It wis* 
to repeat the experience. 
We settled with all the firms ou ¡i strict 
union basis, namely: 
Only members of the union shall be 
employed. 
4 8 hours shall constitute a week's work 
Scale of wages for week workers: Cui-
ters, $26.00 per week; sample-makers. 
526.50. For all the other week workers. 
wo got a raise of $2.00. 
- For piece workers the prices are to he 
settled as follows: Jacket operators. 75c 
an hour; skirt operators, 60c an hour. 
.pressera, 60c an hour; and finishers, 50c 
an hour. 
On Wednesday, February 14, we reached 
a settlement with the biggest shop in Cin-
cinnati, the firm of Bishop, Stern & Siein" 
where around 200 people are employed 
On Thursday all the people of this shop 
went back to work. We had one disturb-
ing incident in this strike. After the peo-
ple of the Bishop, Stern & Stein shop went 
back to work, five strikers got In league 
with some of the manufacturers, with ine 
aim of breaking the strike. We, however. 
took energetic action; we succeeded in con-
vincing all the strikers not to listen to the 
advice of these people, to remain loyal and 
true to the strike, and they would surely 
be victorious. When this attempted treach-
ery failed, the five plotters sent In letters 
of' apology, pleading guilty and claiming 
that they were misled. They aro at pres-
ent under charges, and the Grievance Com-
mittee of the union will act on their case 
By Wednesday, February 28, the general 
strike was won. Only three shops re-
mained whose owners had not settled. 
The main obstacle In Cincinnati for 
years, In the way of perfecting the organ-
ization, was, as already referred to. the 
cutters of the Bishop, Stern & Stein shop 
But this time we succeeded in convincing 
the cutters to join the union, and now we 
can safely Bay that the cutters of digiu-
nati are building up one of the finest and 
strongest unions In our International. We 
believe that, hard as It was to convince 
the cutters to join the union, so hard it 
will be to get them out of the union after 
they have joined. 
On February 28 we paid strike benefit 
to all those who were still on strike, and 
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«e roust give duo credit to the workers 
of the settled shops, who wore giving 15 
per cent of their oarnings towards paying 
strike benefit to tho remaining strikers. 
The spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty in 
-he fighting ranks was most encouraging. 
Although we had many arrests, this didn't 
trlghten the workers to go out on the 
picket line whenever they were sent. 
I hereby wish to thank al! the active 
workers in the strike, and especially 
Brother Barcan, Miss Heafley, and Brother 
Charles Green for the energy and time they 
Kave for the success of the strike. 
: 
President Schleaiuger. although he was 
very much occupied with the Chicago and 
Montreal strikes, did his best to help the 
Cincinnati strikers. He came to Cincin-
nati on Thursday. March 1st, when we 
held a big mass meeting of all the workers. 
the strikers as well as those who returned 
victoriously to the settled shops. President 
Schleslnger was accorded an ovation and 
presented with a bouquet of Ilowers as a 
sign of appreciation of his services and of 
the moral and financial assistance rendered 
by the International to win the strike. 
S. LEFKOVITS. 
Government by Injunction in Chicago 
By THOMAS C. YAItNALfc 
In Chicago Labor New* 
While sitting In Judge Baldwin's court-
room listening to the arguments of the at-
torneys on the plea of the leadles' Garment 
Workers for a modification of the injunc-
tion, the thing that appealed to me most 
was the study of this notorious Injunction 
Judge's face. 
BALDWIN'S BENEVOLENT FACE 
The expression on Jesse Baldwin's coun-
tenance was at all times benign and, as he 
nodded his head in appreciation of some 
of the telling points brought out by Clar-
ence Darrow, an unprejudiced observer 
would have been sure that he was abso-
lutely opposed to government by Injunc-
tion. (Clarence Darrow and Peter Suss-
man are counsel for the union.) 
And then I looked at Steve Sumner, the 
Teteran of many battles and many injunc-
tions, who had been haled before this emi-
nent jurist, this mighty Judge who, through 
tho power of his office conferred on him 
by tho people, Is using that power to make 
It possible for brutal policemen to maltreat 
women and young girls, and should I print 
what 1 saw back of the Van Dyke beard 
and benovolent expression I, too, might be 
haled before him for contempt <Steve 
Sumner is the President of the Milk Driv-
ers' Union. As our readers will see in 
another column, Sumner waa sentenced to 
W days in jail for addressing a meeting 
of strikers.) 
"AGITATORS, ANARCHISTS, CRIMINALS" 
And then I went over to the strikers' 
headquarters where were gathered hun-
dreds of young girls whose pinched, eager 
faces told all too plainly tho Htory of long 
hours of toil In evil-smelling, filth-en-
crusted sweat-shops. These were they 
who, a block away, were branded as agi-
tators, anarchists and criminals, and who 
must be enjoined from In any way Inter-
fering with tho business of tho sleek, oily. 
heavy-Jowled, low-browed employers, who 
had waxed fat on the life-blood that they 
had sucked from these children. 
MOTHER JONES 
And on the platform stod an old woman. 
whoso snow-white hair and seamed face 
attested her more than four-score years, 
and she waa telling these girls how they 
could better their condition In life by firm-
ly adhering to the principles of organized 
labor, than whom they had no other friend 
on earth. 
Her language was not as choice as Judge 
Baldwin's; her diction not so perfect; her 
periods not eo rounded, but Truth was 
shining from her eyes and the sure knowl-
edge of u just cause made her words, rough 
and uncouth though they were at times, 
ring true, and carry conviction to every one 
in that vast audience. 
Many times I have beard Mother Jones, 
and many times have I looked deep Into 
those kindly eyes, and back of the eyes, 
k 
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back of t ha t oltt, battle-worn face 1 never 
failed to find sh cerity of purpose, earnes t 
conviction and i>erfect faith in the Cause 
to which she ha i dedicated her life, 
JUDCE OR AGITATOR 
Mother .¡our is an agi tator . She stirs 
the masses . And when she feels that ine 
masses need Stir l ing or agi ta t ing, she will 
cross the continent to give of her s t rength 
to the oppressed. 
, Judg-e Baldwir. is an arintocrat. He 
knows nothing cf the wrongs of labor. 
Whether or not he read and weighed the 
words and phrase» of the Injunction which 
he signed I do not know; but I do know 
that did the milk of h u m a n kindness flow 
in his veins as t does In the veins of 
Mother Jones he would not sign any orders 
t ha t m a k e It possible for peaceful citizens 
to be deprived of their r ights under the 
Consti tution without due process of law. 
And I do know that I would r a the r be held 
in the esteem In which Mother Jones is 
held all over the country than bear the 
eyll reputa t ion that J u d g e Baldwin has 
earned among the minions of organized 
labor. 
INDUSTRY PRACTICALLY TIED UP 
The third week cf the strike» found prac-
tically the ent i re l id ies ' ga rmen t Industry 
tied up t ighter t h i n a drum. The few 
shops t h a t were operat ing shu t down and 
there was very little probabili ty of any of 
them opening up uetll they sign the agree-
ment offered them by the Ladies ' Garment 
Worke r s . 
About 600 pickets were arrested the 
previous week, and they were haul ing them 
In in a b o u t the same rat io this week. Of 
these, about 250 h i v e been served with 
s u m m o n s to show c iu se why they should 
not be punished fo.- tontempt of court . 
B R A V E O F F : ¡ : R S L U G S B O Y S 
According to the s tory told by Israel 
Tennenbaum, 244¿ tValton Place, and J. 
Muslkant , 1540 Ce::t-al P a r k Ave., pickets 
who were a r res tee on Monday charged 
with loi ter ing, while being taken In a patrol 
wagon from one stat ion to another , an 
officer beat them dp vhlle they were help-
less. 
THREATENED TC KILL STRIKERS 
The same officer, vho has already had 
some l i t t le publicity on account of his bru-
tality, Is reported as having told the boys 
tha t hi» n a m e was mentioned In the papers 
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a few times, and if he had to lose luti ;„. 
on account of t ha t he was going iu kill
 t 
few s t r ikers before he lost it. 
In the meant ime , Clarence Darma . \,-
the Ladles' Garment Workers , offered •„ 
call off the s t r ike and go back to 11M- ion 
di t ious and wages as they were before u„ 
s t r ike was called if the manufacturer-
could prove tha t their sworn statement tha1 
they were paying from $9.00 to $3" 'MI „ 
week was substant ia l ly t rue . 
ONE MAN GETS M7.0» 
As a mat te r of fact, according tu (¡««era! 
Organizer Sol Seldman, only one presser in 
the ent i re industry was receiving $37 «u a 
week. Some of the girls were reremn; 
the pitiful wage of $3.50, while the «iris 
who earned $10.00 or $12.00 considered 
they were receiving a salary. 
(General Organizer Sol. Sei dm an «a.-
sentenced to 75 days ' jail for alleged con-
tempt of court . ) 
In ternat ional P res iden t Schlesinger an<l 
Mother Jones addressed mass meetings 
The s t r ike rs a re en thus ias t ic , showing • 
fine spirit and a re su re of winning. The? 
are no t afraid of a r res t , as they say i hai 
the cells a re l i t t le worse t han some of the 
places where they wore forced to work 
Picketing cont inued. In spite of the in 
junction, as the worke r s were breaking no 
law, and they proposed to keep it up even 
if forced to fill t he Jails to overflowing in 
order to force the public to listen lo their 
Bide of the story. 
PRELATE " WOULD CURB JUDGES 
A petition signed by the Rl . Rev. Charles 
P. Anderson, Bishop of Chicago, former 
Governor Edward F . Dunne, George E 
Hoker, secretary of the City Club: Mr» 
JoBeph T. Bowen, president of the Wom-
an 's City Club, and a number of others 
asks the Legis la ture to amend the laws 
to bring them Into accord with the Clayton 
Acl passed by Congress October 16. 1914. 
and permit peaceful picketing ami i*r-
suasion. Widespread harm Is done b> in* 
senso of injustice engendered by abuse ni 
Injunction, the pet i t ion says. 
T h e petit ion recites that s t r ike picket! 
a re summarily tried on contempt charee* 
and a re denied their Constitutional rigb-
of t r ia l by ju ry ; tha t , in fact, the is*uanre 
of such Injunctions as those recently sent 
ou t by Jesse Baldwin and Fred Smith are 
unlawful and cause widespread harm 
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:hn>uRli the sense of Injustice that is 
engendered. 
Other persons who signed the petition 
are * T * 
S S Gregory, formerly president of th» 
\merlran Bar Ass'n; Ernst Freund. pro-
fessor of law at the University of Chicago; 
(îraliam Taylor, Chicago Commons; Mary 
M. Wllmarth. Mary E. McDowell, Edith 
Abbott. William L. Chcnery, Alleu B. Pond, 
Kill-it líales Starr , Hanoi* L. Ickes. Sig-
mumi Zeislor. Mary'T**. Balcomb, James A. 
Field. Albion W. Small, William Gardner 
Hale and Chester W. Wright. 
i In this connection It Is worth noting 
inai two bills aro pending In the State Leg-
islature of Illinois, which, If enacted, will 
limit the Issuance of Injunctions In labor 
disputes. One Is Senate Bill No. 60, Intro-
duced by Senator Sam. W. Latham, Jan . 24. 
1917. referred to Committee on Judiciary 
and Judicial Practice of the Senate, and 
ihe other Is House Bill No. 270, introduced 
by Representative Oral P. Tut t le , Feb. 8, 
1817. and referred to Committee on Judi-
ciary of the House.) 
COMMITTEE OF WOMEN'S CHUKCH 
FKDKRATION SUSTAINS T H E UNION 
CONTENTION OF LOW WAGES 
A committee of four members of the 
Women's Church Federat ion, consisting of 
Miss Winifred Chappell. Mrs. G. M. Mattes. 
Mrs. W. H. Hess and Miss Alice Hoover. 
made an Investigation of wage conditions 
m some shops typical of the rest. In the 
report to the Citizens' Committee present-
ed by Miss Winifred Chappell the following 
statements occur: 
"In the discussion of the str ike situation 
before the Citizens' Committee. Mr. A. 
Bisno. representing the s t r ikers , stated it 
would be impossible for any committee to 
Judge average wages In the t rades Involved 
In the str ike by a casual study of employ-
ers' books. He stated there was no stand-
ard system of books; but bookkeeping 
varied In the different shops, and in some 
shops there were no wage bookB at all. It 
*ould take a long scientific Investigation 
to show average wages in each g rade of 
work In all the t rades affected by the 
strike. 
" in order to verify his s ta tement our 
committee has under taken to visit six shops 
covering the varieties of work in different' 
t rades involved in the s t r ike. 
"In four factories visited on March 10 
we were shown what books they had to 
show. In one there were no wage books, 
but merely t ime books. The manager gave 
us the a t tached slip showing average 
wages. In another , some of the wage eu-
trles apparent ly covered two weeks, and 
the young man at work on these books was 
not ready to s ta te averages, and Baid there 
should be a new system of bookkeeping 
In the third, the employer told us that In 
some factories wages were paid only every 
two weeks, but he paid weekly. From his 
own books be pointed out one entry of $3R. 
which representee! pay for one week for 
three persons, and said that the two men 
employed a helper and paid him from 
wages paid them. 'I would not know how 
much they paid the helper, ' he said. 
"In the fourth shop we were shown 
books with wage entr ies from $3 to $35. 
the former represent ing 'part time." the 
lat ter being the wage of a designer. It was 
evident that we could not judge averages 
there without a prolonged study of the 
books. 
"To sum up, In four shops which showed 
us their books we found varying forms of 
bookkeeping. The casual visitor invited 
to see books could get no facts upon which 
to decide disputes between workers and 
employers as to average wages. We de-
cided that we had gone far enough to 
verify the workers ' claim that the wage 
issue cannot be decjded without a scientific 
investigation under the direction of an im-
part ial committee. And such an investi-
gation would hardly be completed during 
s t r ike times. 
"The visits also made us believe tha t the 
plan of set t lement of the s t r ike suggested 
by Pres ident Schleslnger would be an ad-
vantage to employers and employees alike, 
as it provides for s tandardizat ion of book-
keeping, of wages, hours and conditions, 
which would protect better houses from 
competition with 'sweat shops ' and would 
make wages and conditions secure for the 
workers In any and all shops where cir-
cumstances would force them to worlç." 
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The Gains of the Petticoat Makers 
By FANNIA M. COHN 
What have th.: . ett lcoat workers gained 
In the recent Btrlke of more than four 
weeks? They .re gained very much, 
morally and finan ::ally. They have gained 
the olgbt-hour û*-ï, an Increase In their 
earnings, and be. :or t rea tment . 
When the strike was called on February 
15, 1917, few peo;».ï believed In the Intelli-
gence and power oí endurance of the petti-
coat workers. Not many even of their 
friends believed chat these workers , who 
had never protestot agalnBt unsatisfactory 
conditions, and had rarely, If ever, de-
manded Improvements from their employ-
ers, would demon* ra te such fighting ca-
pacity and solidarity. 
The petticoat employers likewise under-
estimated the power of the workers . They 
were under the impression tha t the s t r ike 
would aot last longer than th ree days. 
But the fact t h a t It had been prolonged 
for more than four veeks t augh t them re-
spect for their workers . The world esteems 
those who fight for i'helr r ights. 
These employers had simply failed to 
reckon the cost of .. s t r ike, and the s t r ike 
has taught them a good deal, so mtirh that 
they cannot boast of a victory over the 
workers . They realize that another sucb 
"vic tory" and they would be lost. 
For, aside from financial lossos. Inevi-
table In every strike, and the loss of parí 
of the Benson, the employers lost iliflr 
regular employees who have not return«?«i 
to their old places. 
And the workers have learned muci 
ï rom this s t r ike In regard to their own 
condition. 
Those who had come to the hall as mere-
ly s t r ikers left as good union worker*. 
proud of their gains, proud of their suc-
cess In get t ing the eight-hour day. 
Remarkable scenes, never to be forgot-
ten, were witnessed In the hall after the 
s t r ikers had heard the report of the Strike 
Committee. Although the union had noi 
been officially recognized, the committee 
recommended acceptance of the employer*" 
concessions of an eight-hour day, an In-
crease in wages, and a promise of better 
t r ea tment In the shopB. 
All the speakers were hear t i ly applauded 
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Many workers wept for joy at having 
wrung from the employers the concession 
of an eight-hour day by the sheer power 
of the workers' solidarity, thus Improving 
;ie condition of thousands of workers In 
ine trade. But they^rTso felt regret at 
baving been unable to compel the manu-
facturers, oxcept eight firms, to accord the 
anion official recognition. 
The workers clearly understood that they 
could not get all their demands conceded 
la the very first strike, and all those pres-
ent solemnly decided to continue their 
membership in the Petticoat Workers' 
Union, Local No. 46; to attend the meet-
ings, and build up a strong union lo the 
trade. 
The moro scrupulous manufacturers now 
perceive that they cannot turn back the 
wheel of progress. Even Nicholas Roman-
off must now realize that in vain he was 
striving against the law of prcgress; that 
it is useless to forbid the workers to or-
ganize, when they are determined to go so 
far as to fight for the right to be organized. 
The petticoat manufacturers have learned 
There are four points to consider in con-
nection with this subject. First, the state 
of chaos produced in the cloak and other 
branches of our industry by sub-manufac-
turing. Second, what tho union labol has 
done for other organizations and what it 
can do for UB. Third, how the general use 
of the label in the industry would solve the 
problem and improve conditions. 
Sub-manufacturing originated with the 
bigger contractors who thought they could 
make moro money by doing their own cut-
ting instead of merely making up the cut 
garment. It started soon after the end of 
the great cloak strike of 1910 in Greater 
New York. The manufacturers, desiring 
to shako off the influence of the union and 
make the workers suffer, Bent their work 
to be made outside. 
that if a union la oot a good thing for 
them, a second strike would be far worse. 
I shall always remember that many 
strikers kissed the strike leaders In parting 
from them, and expressed appreciation of 
the value of tho union. Many, especially 
the American Gentile girls, said that they 
had alw-ays been against unions because 
people had made them beltevo that a union 
is detrimental to "free" workers. But they 
assured UB that coming in contact with the 
union led them to change their opinion, 
and they would be the first to come out on 
strike at the call of the union. 
Tho petticoat workers who were on strike 
may bo proud of the flght-thcy conducted. 
They must remember that they were pio-
neers among the workers In the petticoat 
trade, that by their action they Improved 
the condition of thousands of workers, if 
some active members have to suffer in con-
sequence, they will thereby not feel dis-
couraged, but stand loyally by the union. 
working for a strong loca! in the petticoat 
trade. A Btrong local will secure their 
present gains and pave the way for further 
gains In the future 
At first the union was unable to handle 
the situation until ait such shops had been 
registered, but registration proved a fail-
ure. A number of manufacturers have 
since regretted bringing the sub-manufac-
turing system into the cloak industry, for 
they run the risk of being forced out of 
the market by the very men they have 
brought into existence. Such manufactur-
ers simply dig their own graves. 
HOW SUB-MANUFACTURING AFFECTS THE 
CUTTERS 
Tho cutters are those who suffer most 
from sub-manufacturing, the general effect 
of which is to lower the standards in the 
industry. In times paet there always was 
at least one cutter even in tho smallest 
cloak-house; hence cutters had more em-
The Union Label a Remedy for 
Sub-Manufacturing 
Itrother Simon Davidson, Secretary °f the Joint lionrd of 1'hlludelphia, Believe That 
tho Successful Launching of Our Trade I-abel On the Market Would 
Itemed)* tho Evil 
• 
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ployment. A l^r^e percentage of cu l l e r s 
are now out of >'t rk, or work a few weeks 
»*ach season, becat.se sub-manufacturers aro 
t a k i n g large qu in t l t l e s of work, rarely 
employing any cu iter. The large army of 
unemployed cut te ia tends to roduce the pay 
of those a t work Aside from this evil, 
Bub-manu fac tu ren are working longer 
hours ; they somehow manage to evade 
union rules , even where they are pledged 
to comply with it. Work prices a re 
smal le r ; t hus the tailor or finisher, in or-
der to earn near* y the same amoun t of 
wages as the ins i lo tailor or finisher, is 
forced to work h irder regardless of un : 
san i t a ry su r round l ig s , and he Is generally 
t rea ted worse than In the inside shops. 
This h a s the effect òf lowering his spiri ts . 
THE SYSTEM BUE EDS TUBERCULOSIS 
In his eagerness to produce a cheap 
ga rmen t the sub-l l anufac turer rents any 
kind of shack wlt'a Insufficient light and 
venti lat ion, and at economizes in the ex-
penses of keeplnD 1 in a condition of clean-
liness. All theet e 'ils combined breed and 
spread t u b e r c u l e i among the workers, 
dr iv ing many v . r k e r s to knock at the 
doors of charity n d i lu t ions , however bit-
ter and depressil i , his experience must bo 
to them. These n'ectod unfor tunate per-
sons find it difficili to obtain employment 
in the clean Ins.-.f shops, so they go to 
the unsani tary o»ti ide shops. Thus they 
spread the germ .1 infection amoiig their 
fellow workers t e d the general public by 
the mere handl tn . >f the garments . 
GRADUAL SUPPLANTING OF THE 
MANJIACTURER 
In th is way sue- uanufactur lng reduces 
the s t anda rds oi tile entire Industry by 
lowering the earniajis, heal th and very life 
of t h e workers. 
And It Is Indi r î i t ly a menace to the 
manufacturer . T a ) s u b - m a n u f a c t u r e r , 
though reared by tiie manufacturer , is all 
the t ime actually i iy lug to supplant the 
la t te r and drlvo him from the marke t . 
Th i s la na tura l , for he sells his product to 
the manufac ture r at à cheaper ra te , while 
the la t te r sells i t in h e m a r k e t a t a profit. 
Gradual ly the " sub ' learns the secret of 
selling direct to the s tores or the buyer 
a t a smal ler price than the manufacturer . 
Quite often h e coplea the styles, Bavlng the 
sa lar ies of designers and wages of sample-
makers . Yet the manufacturer shuts h i s 
eyes to these facts, so absorbed is ¡i». in 
the hun t for immediate profits. 
OUR UNION LABEL A REMEDY FOR THE EVIL 
The good purpose which the la M | s 
serving many t r ade unions Is loo well 
known to need detai led explanation here 
Attached to some part of the llniahed 
product. It Is a proof of the fact that th* 
ar t ic le was m a d e by union labor under 
union condit ions. Union conditions lo-ttay 
have a t ta ined a mean ing ; they stand 
reasonable hours, fair wages and sanitary 
flhopa—a fact In which tho groat mass oí 
the consuming public is immensely ini«r 
ested. The* union label has raised fin-
s tandards of the worke r s in the industries 
where it is largely in use. I cite here out* 
a few Instances: The Pr in te r s ' Union has 
so extended the sphere of the label I'M: 
the public demands it, and there are very 
few well-known printing establishments 
which do no t carry it. ' This is likewise 
true of the ha t t e r s , the shoe workers and 
the bokers. T h e r e are three million*. <>' 
organized wage-workers and their fumili» 
who aro themselves . interested In ¡HI»-
products, because they know its power in 
.helping to mainta in union conditions FIR 
luring an averago of four souls lo a family. 
the organized worke r s const i tute a popula 
tion of 12,000,000, with a t re men don* pur-
chasing power annua l ly . 
A much larger group of purchaser*- Mi 
torested in the union label Is to be found 
among the general sympathet ic vubh» 
This group realizes tha t goods bearing im 
union label in indust r ies where the Ism? » 
on the marke t Is undoubtedly produced t>> 
sweated labor, a n d tha t sweated lalmi 
means' ill - nourished, diseased human 
bolngs. It Is n o t only the sympathy 
with the cause of labor, but also the fear 
of Infection tha t moves a large section o' 
the public to seek art icles of wear hearing 
the union label. 
As ladles' garment workers we ha" ' ad-
ditional advantages , for there aro women V 
clubs and organizat ions urging their nu-
merous membersh ip to patronize the label. 
Theso would unquest ionably assist us In 
making the union label popular amona th«' 
women purchasers of garments . 
Fu r the rmore , when we succeed in plsf-
Ing our anion label on the market , and 
the manufac turers find It of assistance In 
the sale of their manufactured articles of 




pan)' strikes, much friction and haggling 
¿bout work prices. At the present time 
se spend enormous Bums of money and 
«ergy every season on organizing projects 
,-••; to maintain conditions In one field 
or another; and the very next season or 
year we often have to repeat the process. 
The label will decidedly enhance the value 
.jf ttip manufacturer's product, and he will 
realize the necessity of maintaining peace-
ful relations with the workers and the 
anion. 
And the label will, be a great factor in 
wiving the sub-manufacturing evil by the 
simple fact that no labels will be issued 
to any firm being in the least suspected of 
sweat-shop conditions. Kvery manufactur-
er seni ring the label will have to live up 
io the required union standards. Thus the 
íub-Diíinufacturer unable or unwilling to 
live up to requirements of union wages. 
tours, etc., will gradually disappear; he 
sill not be able to compete in the market 
by reason of cheap, sweated labor. 
The adoption of the label will not only 
improve the standards of the workers In 
the shops, but will prevent lowering the 
standard of the manufactured article. The 
question between the Inside and outside 
workers will cease to cause strife and dis-
harmony In the ranks, and the cutters who 
suffer by reason of these outside shops will 
gain along with the rest of the workers. 
The following nows Item is a fitting con-
clusion to Brother Davidson's article. It 
confirms the fact that the sub-manufactur-
er is aiming to find a market for his manu-
factured garments other than the jobber 
and manufacturer, a market that would 
Bake him independent of the latter. 
The fact Is evidence of a pretty distorted 
state of affairs, a struggle for life and 
death between three foremost factors In 
'he women's garment Industry, resulting In 
universal competition and chaos, it works 
somewhat as follows: The manufacturer 
and sub-manufacturer are engaged In a 
continual scramble for the spoils wrung 
°nt of the workers' time and labor. The 
former sets off a number of the latter to 
There is every reason why fair-minded 
manufacturers should gladly wish to avail 
themselves of the use of the label, since the 
unfair employer will then be at a disad-
vantage In competing with him. The fair 
manufacturer, with the aid of the union, 
will practically compete him, the Illegiti-
mate employer, out of the market. 
I do not say that this will be accom-
plished In a day or a month, but the sooner 
we start the movement, the quicker vre 
shall achieve our purpose. 
In compliance with the decision of the 
recent convention, it behooves us to s ta r t , 
a persistent and energetic campaign of 
education among the buyers and con-
sumers. 
A good deal of money and energy Is 
needed, and a plan of action will have to 
be mapped out. Each local will have to 
appoint special committees and organize 
the label campaign in every city, and par-
ticularly in every center of industry, edu-
cating the buyers and consumers of the 
public In general and the labor movement 
In particular to the great advantage of de-
manding the union label on all ladles' gar-
ments. The campaign should be started 
as soon as our International has brought 
tho present strikes In Chicago and else-
where to a successful termination. 
SIMON DAVIDSON. 
compete and cut down the labor price uf 
tho garments that are to be made outside. 
Thon he uses them as weapons against his 
inside workers, whom he forces to lower 
the price i>t labor, otherwise he threatens 
to send the work to be made in the sub-
factory. The sub-manufacturer, on the 
other hand, drives his employees to the 
utmost limit of endurance to get a margin 
of profit for himself off their time and 
labor. The.manufacturer's aim is to get 
the lion's share of the total margin of 
profit. As a result the sub-manufacturer 
regards the manufacturer and Jobber as 
mortal enemies. True, they have brought 
him Into existence and provided him with 
the hope and prospect of ultimately ousting 
Sub-Manufacturing Have Day-Dreams 
They Aim to Establish a Corporation 
By A. K. 
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them from the ;aarket. For the present, 
however, the sut:-manufacturer 1B a means 
of grinding mora profit for them out of 
the workers. Th-i sub-manufacturer knows 
this and seeks t> cut himself loose from 
the shackles in vhlch he 1B held because 
of his want of capital. The workers, feel-
ing the yoke ani burden of this double de-
sign to exploit tleir labor, bend every ef-
fort to fight boti these employers In an 
organized manne \ 
^ The trouble is :hat the stylish woman Is 
so little aware ol the turmoil and conflict 
going on beforo she is able to feel the 
pleasure of donni sg her garment 
Now and again the Information Is sprung 
upon us that tin re Is a sub-manufactur-
ers' association; v e presume—to fight the 
workers rather lhan the manufacturers. 
Whether the BUD-manufacturers are really 
organized Is not quite certain. Most of 
them are not capable of being organized. 
They were hardly ¡apable of this when they 
were workers In the shop, and are less 
capable of It now as employers. Some of, 
them speak of o:-ganlzIng a corporation, 
but a corporation implies cooperation, 
while these peopl > have always been en-
gaged in cutthroft competition with one 
another. The leopard never changes hlB 
skin. Whether they are suddenly to be 
endowed with a l igner nature and unite 
their fortunes In a corporation for the 
manufacture and sale of cloaks remains to 
bo seen. It, however, behooves the union 
to keep an eye on his so-called movement. 
If the association of sub-manufacturers 
should ever realize this dream, it will bring 
about changes in the industry, implying 
changes for the workers. 
The writer of taese lines has recently 
overheard the folli wing conversation in a 
public place betwet n a group of three peo-
ple talking buBineis. The leader of the 
conversation seemel presumably an official 
mouthpiece of the ¿vssoclatlon, for his tone 
seemed official throughout. I sat in close 
proximity engaged in innocent eavesdrop-
ping and taking a ¡nental note of the pro-
ceedings. For the purpose of Identifica-
tion I shall describe them as "A," " B " 
and "C." 
, "A" (speaking vHh the official tone): 
"Have you heard he latest news? Our 
association Is plani lng to make the sub-
manufacturer a free man. If the plan goes 
through he will no longer be at the mercy 
of the big manufacturer and Jobber" 
His companions became all eyes ani! 
ears. 
"A," continuing: "To bo poor Is to b« 
tho under dog. Where does the difference 
between the big and small manufacturer 
come in,, except In the money? The big 
man has plenty of capital, whllo our kind 
just manago to get along. Yet we are the 
pooplo who make the garment from A to 7,. 
All we need is to be able to give the buyer 
credit fo r -a certain time to make him 
come to us first. The buyers sure 
know that we are the real makers. Be-
lieve me, they are no fools, and understand 
that they, can get the right stuff at the bot-
tom price direct from UB." . 
" B " : "Sure thing. I Just tell you what 
happened to me last week. M , you 
know, has got me down on the order that I 
thought I was going to faint. 'I've lots oí 
your kind begging to do this work at a 
smaller price, and I am giving It to you 
because of old friendship,' he said. What 
you think of that? I feel so bad about It 
sometimes that I would give it up and go 
back to the shop. Will your plan do us 
somo good?" 
"C": <'Oh, that's nothing. I Bort of have 
to stand like a beggar at the door. I work 
for three firms, and they won't let you put 
in a word for yourself. 'Nothing to argue 
about,' they say; 'If you don't make it, 
Bomo ono else will.' Better, far, to work 
-for wages, and there's the union to help 
you get the price. We have no protection 
at ail, between two fires, you might almost 
say, the Jobber on one s'.de and the union 
on the other side, and what's there to be 
done to i t?" 
"A": "If the plan of the executive goes 
through, we, small men, will be Independ-
ent of the Jobbers. To-day, the Jobber has 
his opportunity and profits in every way, 
gets paid twice for expressage, has an easy 
deal with the cloth spongers, and gets 
his discount everywhere. Our people 
would not cut the price so much; it's the 
Jobber who drlvee them to i t He tells this 
man an£ that man a story that ten men 
offer to do the work and underbid one an-
other. I don't believe it; do you? That's 
his part of the game to frighten them into 
asking the smallest price. I myself sa« 
the trick some time ago, when S. of S. & U 
tried It.on me. 'I will not work for notb-
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iDg, and cannot do It,' I says, and started 
turning my back on him. It worked like 
lightning. 'AH right, then,' ho said, 'have 
your way this time.' " 
"C": "Sch., too. Is getting to be like the 
rest of. them. He was a good fellow once 
upon a time. Now, you know, quite a 
different man. Why, If you ask me, the 
business agent of the union Is an angel 
'gainst the jobbers They give you no 
chance at all; a bare living la what you get 
out of it, nothing more." 
"A": "Don't you kno\v why? They want 
lo have us always down ¡ftid out, without 
a possibility to scrape a little money to-
gether. They want us to be always beg-
ging for work and In competition with one 
another. They treat us not a bit better 
than we all treat our help. If union help 
would get real big money they would be 
the bosses in our shops, and wo would have 
lo carry out their orders. Our bosses know 
that If wo had a chance to work up and 
become Independent, they would have to 
soil out and becomo farmers." 
"B": "But see how they pretend that 
we, the small men, ruin the Industry. 
When the union says this, there's a reason 
for it. The help is our under dog, and I 
don't see how we can help it. We must 
press down our help, for how In heaven 
can wo get a living otherwise? But they, 
the big carp—are they not nt the bottom 
of the whole thing? They have the money 
and want to get their profits without much 
worry. They press us down, so we must 
press down our help. Not long ago I start-
ed learning to read and write English and 
figures, for I've noticed that every time 
I had some business with M. he tried to 
mix me up.. Very often he laughs at me. 
Must things remain so? that's what I want 
to know. If only our people had the sense 
to do what our help does. How about the 
now plan?" 
"A": "You said It! Our people must 
join together, but will they? Our people 
don't want to organize unless you could 
give everyone a check with the member-
card. 'Is there money in it?* that's what 
they always ask. They will give the thing 
a*ay to the Jobber, but provide for a fu-
turo time through organization—they won't, 
do that. Well, the executive of our asso-
ciation has the real article, a check with 
the order, you might almost call it. and 
dollver the goods. We plan a big corpora-
tion, on the department-store system, if 
you want to know. The corporation will 
do everything for you: help to carry on 
your business, rind the capital, buy material 
wholesale, ai'.vlse you on your help and tell 
you of the best market where to sell at the 
best prices. The plan is to see to It that 
the crowd of jobbers and big carp shall 
not skin us any longer." 
"C" : "A fine plan, 'pon ray word. But 
I don't get you quite. How d' you mean, 
f'r Instance, when I want to do business 
with my Jobber? Will the cop'ratloft get 
the bCBt price for the work? And if he's 
a good man and I want nobody to interfere, 
how then? Another thing, how much will 
this cop'ration cost, for each one of us, I 
mean? And how do 1 know If there won't 
be a regular mlxup in my business and your 
business, so as we shan't know the one 
from the other? It might be worse even 
than It's now. I know from experience 
that such a plan won't work. If you have 
a plan how we can sell to the stores and 
buyers direct, without being laughed at as 
my friend here, then me and many like 
us join right away." 
"A": "There now comes the old trouble 
with our people right at the start. It 
seems you don't understand the idea at all. 
If you did, you wouldn't be so Jumpy. The 
corporation will see to It that your business 
is your business and nobody else's business. 
Just try to understand the plan, that's all." 
Here the conversation was interrupted, 
and It was clear that the three "business-
men" separated, feeling more coldly to-
ward ono another than when the conversa-
tion started. 
LEST WE FORGET MARCH 25,1911 
Borne Emotions and. a Muml 
Ha*ve wo still cause to fear a disastrous 
Are like tho Triangle horror of March 25. 
1911, and Its toll of victims? 
Of course, It is within the region of pos-
sibility, and we often get a warning. But 
our Industry has since then made unmis-
takable progress. The main part of this 
progress consists in our having a strong 
union. This and our incessant agitation 
for better conditions, for more safety and 
sanitation In the shops, have had a good' 
influence on public opinion. The work of 
tho Joint Board of Sanitary Control In the 
cloak and waist shops has given the city..-—-
authorities many points for reflection. 
SI TEES LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
Our work In thin direction has had a the more BcrupuIouB manufacturers fen » 
salutary effect even, on other Industries, certain repulsion In being listed with sii'-h 
Fires are bound to ocsnr from time to time, Arms ae the Triangle Waist Co., and eveni 
but the safeguards i iat are being applied, ually entered Into a collective agreenit-t • 
particularly the fir i-drlll, prevent such with the union. Since then the progne 
fleBh-creeplng horro s like the Triangle of Local No. 25 has been assured. 
Are. A recent departure In this local IR ih«> 
New York, the oiliest Industrial city in Unity Center opened at No. 314 East Twt*n-
America, has to than t the labor movement tieth Street. There, the waist and dres? 
In general and our n lion in particular for makers have finn educational opportunities 
many sanitary and s.i ety reforms that have Classes have been instituted for giving 
been Introduced In ¡ ur shops and In the lessons In the history of the labor mm.-
shops of other Inducirles. ment, Industrial democracy, and probi-n> 
For us the holoca ist of 1911 la a sad affecting labor. Lectures are also given tn 
memory not to be fa gotten. At the time literature, culture, sociology, hygiene nnd 
it happened the Wast and Dressmakers' similar subjects. All this shows that Loral 
Union waged a strujrçle for existence. It No. 25 has reached a higher plane, 
had comparatively ¡i.tle control over the It is, however, also essential that th.-
shops'. For otherwl&i it would have been weekly dues should be rnlsed. that certain 
Impossible for the Triangle firm to Ignore benefits features should be IntrodiM.il 
the unsafe condition) of Its factory and thereby placing the local on a sound flnan-
endnnger the lives of Its workers. A dal basis. Intellectual training is Impnr-
strong union might h we prevented it. tant, but the material side—the power oí 
The Triangle fir? gave the public a the union to maintain and improve conili 
severe jolt and thus started the trend In tlons—is urgent. Now, while the workers 
our favor. And whei the active spirits of are enjoying a good season, It Is time to U--
Local No. 25 soon thereafter launched a up and doing. A decision to this effect lias 
campaign for easier conditions of labor, already been carried. 
Injunctions a Hindrance to Industrial 
Democracy 
By SAMUEL GOMPERS 
Tho average wage-eirner may not know 
all about the theory or injunctions, but he 
knows very positively hat Injunctions have 
helped employers to defeat demands for 
more equitable pay aid more wholesome 
• working conditions aid hours. The In-
junction as a strike-b eaklng agency Is of 
comparatively recent levelopment—but it 
has been used extensively. 
This degrading use if an agency of jus-
tice originated In the federal courts—the 
practice became a distase that threatened 
to destroy the benign ml purposes of in-
stitutions of juBtlce a i well as organized 
effort to further humua welfare and work 
out Ideals In the work iday world. It was 
Against this condition that the American 
Federation of Labor directed Ite active non-
partisan political poller, and won the vic-
tory set forth In the 1 ibor sections of the 
Clayton Antitrust Act. 
Immediately upon this victory empio) 
ers transferred their anti-union injunction 
campaign to State courts. No more coti 
vinclng testimonial to the value of the 
much-dlBCUssed labor sections of the Clay 
ton law could be given than the increasing 
applications for Injunctions' in State courts 
and the decreased applications for federal 
restraining orders and injunctions. 
In order to maintain their rights and 
to hold open opportunities for the-strupüi'-
for industrial rights and justice, the or-
ganised labor movement now seeks to enact 
State legislation providing the same limita-
tions and regulations of judicial Injustice 
to hamstring labor unions in the interest* 
.of employers. 
Many state federations of labor are rank-
ing earnest efforts to secure this legisla-
tion during the present sessions of tti*> 
legislature... 
Ài»RlL, 1917 a:. 
A decision rendered some time ago In 
t!ic United States Circuit Court of Appeal» 
'u; the Seventh Circuit may bo useful to 
those furthering these measures. 
The American Steel Foundries of. Granite 
City, rilinols, secured an Injunction against 
iliü Trl-Clty Central Trades Council enjoin-
ing and restraining them from interfering 
with employees of the company by persua-
sion or with any one seeking employment 
with that company, p icket ing was forbid-
den, also assembling, loitering or congre-
gating n e a r or on the property of the 
American Steel Foundries . The injunction 
was identical In form and purpose to hun-
dreds issued by courts to " se t t l e " labor 
iiinputes. 
An appeal was taken to the United Sta tes 
Circuit Court before Judges Mack, Alschu-
ler and Evans . Judge Evans delivered the 
opinion of the court , which contained the 
following: 
In the pursui t of a lawful purpose to 
secure a raise In wages, picketing may be 
employed, as this court has held, to ascer-
tain whom the late employer 'has persuad-
ed or at tempted to persuade to accept em-
ployment,' and persuasion may be used to 
Induce them tu refuse or quit thè employ-
ment. . . . Undoubtedly picketing and 
persuasion would Interfere with plaintiff 's 
conduct of Its business in that It would 
make It more difficult for it to retain old 
employées and to h i re and keep new ones. 
liul.'Pd, the very act of s t r ik ing often 
«erioiiBly interferes with that 'free and un-
restrained control and operation of the 
employers' business ' which the plaintiff 
hero alleges as nn object of the conspiracy 
charged; but the lawfulness or unlawful-
ness of the s t r ike Is not to be tested by 
such incidental effect of It. And BO It Is 
with persuasion and picketing, properly 
carried on In the Interest of a lawful s t r ike. 
"The r ight to s t r ike to secure higher 
wages and Improved conditions of labor is 
loo firmly established to necessitate fur-
ther elucidation. F rom the record here 
we can reach no o ther conclusion than that 
the object of this s t r ike was to secure for 
plaintiff's employees the November wage-
scalo of the union. Nothing appears in the 
record to Indicate tha t this was not In 
Rood faith, or to raise tho suspicion tha t 
tho str ike was a mere cloak to cover a 
deliberate purpose to intorfere with the 
plaintiff's conduct of Its business, or to 
injure and destroy Its business and prop-
erty. Tho purpose being lawful, if unlaw-
ful moans a re used to effectuate It, such 
means can not be made to reach back and 
ta in t tho purpose itself with unlawfulness, 
and thus render unlawful all the acta In Its 
tu r the rance . 
"The laborer may be strictly within his 
r igh ts although he obst ructs "the free and 
unres t ra ined control and/ operation of the 
employer 's business." The r ight to str ike 
must carry with it by implication the right 
to interfere with the employer 's business 
lo a certain extent. The r ight to persuade 
prospective employees by legi t imate argu-
ment must of necessity Interfere with the 
employer 's business. Whore labor Is easeu-
tlal to t h e successful conduct of a business 
any Interference with that labor Is an in-
terference with the employer 's business. 
But whether the Interference with the 
business Is lawful or unlawful depends 
upon the facts In each case. 
" T h e order In the instant case falls to 
recognize this difference between the lawful 
means of Interfering with ano the r ' s busi-
ness asi an incident to the party 's own right 
and unlawful means adopted by the ¿sanie 
par ty . .Methods may be considered lawful 
even though the employer 's business is 
interfered with because such methods a re 
ineiduntal to the right of the employee, 
which right should be and is recognized 
as equal to the right of the employer. 
"Plaintiff 's further contention that the 
defendants were not Its employees at the 
time of the s tr ike, and therefore had no 
right to picket or persuade by argument 
those about to enter plaintiff's employment 
is not well taken. It Is t rue a s t r iker is 
not technically an employee. The relation 
of employer and employee Is temporarily 
suspended during a s t r ike. The situation 
has been described as *A relation between 
employer and employee, that is neither 
that of a general employer and employee, 
nor t h a t of employer and employee seeking 
work from them as s t rangers . ' Neither 
s t r ike nor lockout fully terminates dur ing 
the s t r ike the relationship between the 
part ies . 
" A m o n g the defendants in this case there 
were some former employees. Many of the 
plaintiff's employees at the t ime of the 
s t r i k e were members of the defendant 's 
organizat ion, the Trl-Clty Central Trades 
Council. These facts disprove the charge 
• 
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that the defendant., were merely Intermed-
dling In the affairs if a company In which 
they had no Intònsi . Under these cir-
cumstances, ft cuu not be said that the 
labor organization « as an in ter meddler or 
thaj ltB course was contrary to the wishes 
of its members or I e wishes of the plain-
tiff's employees. 
"In so far as tb i decree restrains all 
picketing and all ¡-ersuaslon and all in-
terference with thf; ilaintlff's free and un-
restrained control •> its plant and the op-
eration of its busi! ess li transcends the 
limit of proper ret raint. and should be 
modified so as to el minate therefrom any 
restraint of defcnda its from doing Inwnil 
acts as indicated her iln. The order of this 
court for the modiihation of the decree In 
the Allis-Chalmers :ase will afford suffi-
cient and proper gui< ance for the modifica-
tion of the decree Hi-rein." 
This decision reflects the widening that 
Is coming in Judb i û concepts. It fore-
shadows progress to vard economic justice 
and freedom. 
A republican forn of government of It-
self does not Insu r real freedom. The 
chief interests of living are concerned with 
economic affairs. Hi long as control over 
material civilization is highly centralized 
and In the hands of u few Individuals, there 
Is no such thing as * qual economic oppor-
tunity. The struggle for economic freedom 
has been one of heroic sacrifice, courageous 
hope, and human IdialiBin. 
Justice and rights lave a very real signi-
ficance when they g -ow out of every day 
relationships. 
Control In the ecuiomic world has thus 
far been exercised iw those who own the 
materials or contro credits. With the 
coming of Industri; democracy that con-
trol will bo oharcd l> .• those who own and 
contribute human If'., or power. 
The enactment of State legislation to 
regulate and limit e use of the Injunc-
tion writ will clear :5e way of hindrances 
to industrial democracy. 
WHITEGOODS WORKERS WILL CELE-
BRATE VICTORY 
The Whltegoods Workers' Union, Local 
No. 62, which has recently secured a vic-
tory, having won improved conditions for 
Its membors without a strike, will cele-
brato tins vlctury ou Friday uvuulug, April 
13, 1917, by a Grand Concert, In the Audi-
torium of the Washington Irving High 
School. 
Celebrated opera singers have boon spe-
cially engaged for tho occasion and well-
known speakers will deliver festivo ad-
dresses. 
Admission free far all members In good 
standing. Members will please make no 
otber appointment for the evening. 
\ 
THE EFFECT OF RICHES UPON THK 
RICH 
Let UB first consider the effect of riches 
upon the rich. First, it destroys Initiative 
All people have a natural creative impulso. 
a demand for self-expression, and th<-
stimulus to that, with the resulting activ-
ity, develops the individual. 
You grow by activity, your will and 
your faculties, and activity depends on 
Incentive. The first thing that riches does 
Is to take away the incentive to work. 
especially In the second generation, it 
leadB to inactivity, to defective social In-
telligence, lack of moral fiber, lack of in-
itiative and ambition. 
If there is one handicap In college It IR 
wealth. I'd rather havo a boy como to 
college under any other handicap. 
We cannot servo Mammon. That way 
leads to physical, spiritual and social death 
Poverty and riches havo both to go. 
What v«e, as a nation, want to work out 
Is a system that will give us the largest 
number of happy and healthy human be-
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r^Kur lyo^Kmpa T * IJ^V " T T^ . " i ivr;1" 
-y3 ix "pt na , r j " K I IK j'aaynaKjìK "*N 
- i s n ¡yDKT "T Dsv , i«Diy i ~yn» ,iyx'L" 
nj»XH3»P ynyoya "-82 |yp"iDO ix - ; - ^ " : 
1KB troaayaya PK lysrayo ¡yp'i" ix ¡y; 
-jytiya p« L ^ I H ;yüjypiy:» pr t ^ s S IN 
-f»yt8 i»nt3 ma ;yayp own D » ,t?"" i*- i : p3'-
oía P*K a^c i s ; ;ynyc^ D»H .¡ytrayc >: 
.yar^oaBB ps ¡yc**x *- r s 
ÎV3 " Î Da^trpasti'Tia'K y\irmm *»TI 
Diyp^iDD n îV3va i insny: ¡yayjpaò^iK 
-i:-N yry*! JIK .sasp'^ PK I IH ITE H PK 
•ytr H ïyoyp^B ix " i ipcsaiys oa^trpassri 
-pa^na 'K n \ym D I S H K I P T " ÌX ,T» Ì 
jnyia« PSHÌK « i JIB iwnya PK ,KBU - : N : -
-lya t»K oy ,inyo i«a .yiasm ya'^cayo 
-"-»t3D H i8E lya'^E* ix yDDyiB ~iyi ¡yc«z 
••POBBO'D D»3 1BD DVÍ31E 2S1 PK 2~V 
• i tía aaiPTii nsn ^yD:iK .«T D*O :P" 
H "iBE O' IK ip8P»t," ^nyi ,Da8trp:sm;'K, 
nys^a " i j w a i » s a ^ ' P ïw DT IPD
 roo"iïÎ 
,y*x^Bìiyi u n ^BB nau^on jnytaoa'c H p* 
l y n E i y i PE onstat? w r n t t * i *ii l y r ^ t 
.iycKBtai" yca^^Biya n pa p^aisy* 
oy i pB l y t r ^ B ya'oye yivs: PK 
PK TPM'ty^r oajn'îina Dimanya .p'^noc 
'Vi D^yDcy: ;y : " t , I « D T M Darp tma i r 'V 
ii» DBoyojBp,, ^BB Damn DIX ïjnipi 
1017 ,^-lEfct 
• invì i ¡yo'snyajw D'OTIK W D S M I PK ->y-ivc ysna ycnr-yn - , \w ¡¡;N-
B3SÍ oy !D^KP;:!> y^K PE onysoya .DDJÍP*3 
intrate vsto v&»r\ *i T * (pu !î* Ü2T : !^J , K .^D l y : i D^.r v r r w 
i"m Hjw -tjn pu erse n Risjna tra 
H lyp^c î ik i raoy i» ,Dawtrpa8tm3,K' 
•na pK lyooynt? . c ^ j y s y j pK "îyaaoyp 
p« ina lyr-T ysTjm .cnyet? jnyrj» 
oy-intraK fyrx ,Tnc pe WMJTO 
n T8 riyîtjyijn ÎX trs mwa jft« | 
ÏV^T tptfpw p« ivDSDyp y^c;: 
.jînyar.n iyi» .^ma p« jnj» lya-iK-: 
•py pò nynvaaBP N,-DKÎI tronso ;yo4 cm 
7snc i ï Jjftnjttnya c o tna r : in*K ! "iyn lyo^-ia ps D5KPK:> y^K pa DTIKBS n w n n 
IjnQKtiPTT jyty*" r « es^DB ny^tf I N E innov ;y$0B» iv- lyoî^cya PIS* I»; 
! cay ca r vw\ DB îw .nyaytr V?V PK ,P"noa cm 
D3iy^ B W ^ pK riBDBP i jnyo '3 nyi 
nss DO PH D"payu>^ya3B nytaiK TB ,r;^ n 
y»a"is nyrai« I B B "insaya K P K D"PD*"iy: 
D3ypya DO "WW DBH DV ,noK .w*y«i'j 
ÜVW BaBP'c pu p^itDD iyn Î B ^ I O ^ K - S E 
-$$\\ V D |jni nynK .agrumi »t« lyony:;* 
-«13 »i t» ,o.îynsiiy3 tyiyawa lyiiya ¡ye 
I8T .lynyajìn jyaiNn DO \yfyi nyasoyp n 
•ma DVBP pu ny3yi3-p ,noo H lyoÑjr 
aoim pN o-iyrpy; aoyn taw ;y?vv 
.envtrv: 
jy:"T i t r r a nyo^an» jyn ^BD oyiy* 
•ya nyis ,B»MayejH p« iyi«uyj DnsecnyE 
-*K y^y"t I K B tynsiiyj Dyii«ony i'S-v 
• w i w DJsov n^no H iy3«n
 riW3M"Yiy: 
•lyB .lyajynjK PK na'no nnyo y$x ;y; 
•us ^1 lyD^snya inyo U I K D«n M D Í W 
-pjscna'K n pa iyDPsi«3 nyn .p*y«e 
1KB «ISIDE' ynync n PK «attp^c ¡•K C:.SV 
-lis n ÎK ,iyt^iiy3 / D I I I Í P H K DBcyD;^.. 
am B'D DO v t jyjyDin OKf>p K D Ï^S ors 
ny38 .DDBD D^D pynast . n w ^y^s ^3¡r 
jyoMD DO ¡yayp ^yD"3^« n pa D'ioii? *i 
lyinD «Msan , D Ï O I Î O V - I " I D PB DD"J evi 
\w ^yDy3 D^KH . ra i t snywu yoo r» ,nu "»o»a« n tt vnqv m&m*** íw¿z* 
•y3 ivuya j y o ^ u - - a (yu ,Dpvny: ny^ya» .nynn»a-Di8ii p« Diiit: 
,Dt»ny3 oy ;na»£ - w r u K D^D D^DOVD ™ n p 3 s J , M n ™ s t D ^ « n K D ^ 
,nyD D<D tpo»r m y ^ D nyt» i r ' * " * , w» I l n n y i i i X T t *"* >" ! ^ 
•aiK t« ayonsiny o>a jyayp V D .ay^P v: 
PK lyaannKB m r * i lyawnya B W J D M . ^
 D P D ^ n v w ^ t 0Dfc to w , 5 | p W ) ^ 
lyo^Kii DP» IDD v, DyyBDOK ynytaw »» - ^ n nyraw DO lyvy» »T J V W M ÌK iW 
.*aiyay ly joy iv • n^ya nyaoyn Dospya pa iys»? »t .aanyBB8B'iK p« D^^PI-" 
nytaiK.B^ons civ D"nay3yjny3»K nytaiK 
«I Da"X-iy3'K ot PtiDjy nyDxyayiaysaiK 
DO jy3«n ""t ^«pa^DDTiyj nyraiK Ï^K DO 
y^3»a y3^yT8 I B D unnpn nyns iyrn< |"t* 
ti^K Dsn D8ÌT Dp»- " lyrvj^K l y i .ni^yo 
Dan D38D y^yyaB^B H T^N a j iprn K »1 
.DiB'iiDay PK jpsw 'OB nm iyD;M onyoB' 
'TtrTÏHD lytJlK .p- IK^KT ilìP^D K 1KB 
"1KB i y i " K DiyD»v; a inyo ^y^B " t ¡yo^sii 
D«I Ì aanysBKE i^K PK o^nayayanya'K n 
T^TD«a .P"iDD t PK o m s jya^x V D 
in$ iny:y3 v t lyav V D t« ,DO oy oa^D 
D3"D Dy '.DtKniD.y PK D^naysyanys^K 
-DDK \vw ,i^ya inn ,ni^yD y tyn TK ,TMÍ>3 
.ts^yo ^KD 
-an ^yas^yaiyDa^K nyn pa yDD»y3 n 
•oyó ñ lyt'naa» D* nayay^ya nyny^ " 3 iva 
VD D»ny31KB DO IK jyttf^yasK >Ì1 DTO 
iya"t V D . i^ys'osan» IN D^K | w n 
pny* lan^iya w nn«aya PK nKaa^K 
nynn^a y^'Dpso ¡«i y^DBos^BH . P ^ I D D 
lyn D*iyiaity3 ^ « c ; )3KD taiK ¡yBi»yn DBBC 
PK Dpmya VT ivrr 'a DnyvtyopyaoBD n 
»1»MW3 DKT iy3.;- ,iyD"31K H jyBIKl 
nypnnjiì Botris* on«7 TJH 
/iiroii ìyovjtf P " I O D npasopis^p D V I -tfpa 
tnyyy) OBK MI iy3« .TJBJKDKJ lyayn 5 
? D»D3 ys^yits 
•D»IK lytic DnyBoyo PK D^KP^Ì» yiytJiK 
*(j'cy:*iyD3>« nyn *IMK V* iy»#TPB ¡ynyn 
,yo) v i n D P " I O D ìyaMiys oy» 't »«' ,5ya 
,iai$D « ìy^DST ipanmvjtf b"s n PK OTTK 
iDjy iyt"ììKivD»n8 WXWÌ Tía o^a P K Dy 
VD .yosp pa»n K |pa»n ix TMK TU ,DT«M 
-2(i DIN T:SD mytPT K tyBKB> inyt ipno 
P J W K n MI DypBos ya^yi» unnpnm* 
D"P3yi^y33» lyraiK . S J K P ^ PK ypsos 
•y; yiVDMKB « P K D"pB"TyaTKB"B*3 pK 
. i s w nyraiK pò OB3ipix l y i *IKB TÌIBB 
-PB H pò &"-IDD i j n taB'n *ID1D K 
i o T O .ìyiai iy: jysnya 
TOS P K i>"ioo nyn TK ,|pap3W TV:JB ¡yt 
IS'XKUVD H DSI I .TBDTyT lyit f i iy: IPBVI 
-pnyoBMK yxasa lyraiK DTjnsa sastp^c P K 
va Dt^ n nina y?y'Y3K3<a y^K p« O^PDBT 
-}$ pò v>«3 jyast KT ny3S T O K ^ .\V2^ 
im P"1OD oyn I K D ynìKD'aB.H ÏK ,3JKE 
•VÌ o«n ny MI 33K¿ MTK ,KBI3 P"TOD nyn 
j y i íytp^Bitfo « ostroya OKH , t r u m 
TJH "1KB 5PMPBK D'3 03H ,TP»"3TK *1 1KB 
TîyT Ì31K oaynyi» P^TDD Tprpn p» 
"U'irpaTpoiiR -n B5KM ¿atwi TDIO ìy3^yr 
ttfu» 1KT ,T3«a ÌPPTBBB» K otsny: ìy: 
•P3 iyo"3 iB B W D P B n pB P^HBD nyn 
•pa B5KH pK a^KDiy D'o IPTKIIP3 bamp 
I»B apu nya»Jpinì PK TySpMPa» ÎK pni 
isnyaa» o5»n p"iDD njn tyìì -W^ì 1 i n 
i3tta H i vo^M ,iy3^ii y3^"K T.^3 |yo 
•py^p ti ï inninjNMm i^n :y DTyTiwopya 
'31K jynya T^K oy "iy3» .ojyona» jyn^o 
*»ii o^3 .lyvytixoiiíB P ^ I O D Din "p^yD 
.PT80B' inyt jy3"T DnyTcopyBia^ n 
IJniya ìyj"'t DTyT,^opyBi3«o n ,oinypnya 
"DMK Ï»K P » I O D Tyi .ysfctf y a n y n o N pK 
c«n IB>3Ì* H D ^ Ì ,T8D"»yT ijn^nya l ïaww 
iy5"ow baypy: o 1 : 03yo«o j w w "3 
ou» os i iwa^DTyB no n .lyosyip ynn*n 
.nps^a PK V D M : T'K 
onyr IN5NT I K ' ^ O K wte»nwi •» 
.yoiD yoma K inyï OMK " !H ' :K"' Î V ' ' ' 0 H 
?=Ì*P w ^ i * r* 
-«iya3ii i y3^ \VP VOID H 
"iy3oyo ".viv ¡yn ,*in»' 5 pK iny» o^yo 
K -IBD l î i » K 03yo 5 TM 3^ D^HKYy; 0^11 
.Din y3^ojy3yi i n y\n N nj^B jy^y^'ysD 
nns^ 5 PK ¡yo Ü ? ^ » oíypu ys^yts O'o 
•KT w ^ o ìysiBiinyrjK oyo3 o^yosty;;»* 
•y33"T8 t'Mi3y^D'3 lyo^sii T o iy» ,TK^ 
-o^D V") i j y r i o 5 M I ^^yo o11: îyj«TP 
T O IPI Ì Ì ^ 'EK pK .nni^ ¡yiy^ nyny^; 
tiMK niKXìn i i r ^ o 3f>tîn K osnys ìyof>iiìi 
•D'J pK DP^IOD p« ü"3"líí D3ï^ XKPJB3TK 
lytJlN PK l'T Df»^ll .Dn^lD yDTM^KJTK 
Ï K ^ D K o^yoi^yaas r5s TJ^B ¡y^yvyso 
r^K jyiy» lynDK: o^sn yoiD n pu ™ ^ n 
.nyoyi3 
-y33i? o^n ;yo o " t
 p v i p 7 p ie PK oy 
yiy3yn K n^B |«uv i y i PK ¡yTo*3» iwnn 
D"t THK' 3 i^K3 pisr PK Dy .KD'SypTyB 
ly^y^KBBMN ¡y3Mnyj;» o«n ^K3T.CI IVWI 
•yn jy^nKX is DÍ>KP«Í» VÌX PB Diysoyo H 
-^318 ynytaiK ;y3«n 1910 O*M .Din v~wi 
]y3iK»y3 TMD ps '¿'t^yns lyny* p« nyo 
;yo iy» .DycïT-Mi pK ìyaanyayn yoMi3 
•y3 iyo opKii o^3y iy3 iy;aì"iy3yn n D Ì K I I 
[yjKt^o ys^ianyy ;yEynoy3 " i t» jnp i 
l is ^ " o K oBitnya oo ;yo osn ."m5m 
ìnytyT K PK lyay^py.is ¡y33ny3yn y i y n 
M1.Py»V KTK 1KB 08 |yjJFH Í'KT DSM ,T3«B 
•5KC ynyTiiK t y i jytio ? ip«p*P PK DÌPK 
nyoo'K iy iy^ :o*D ys^oyno PK o^^y i ro 
IPiì ^so î y i y
 (TÏBPB» n I^K n m a ¡yoy3 
"1"10 JIB t;'03y"l3 1P0MÌP3 K PB DPD«3 H 
-K3HW iyt31K tlMK ]¡¡>$2# 01»D KtK ìy3KO 
TD *\VÌW ?yOOK3 SnyT31K PK ÎKMÎKP3 
y3D i ì n PB "pi iyv,T£y3 o'3 ^8D3"P pur 
ly^yn ? DTPP'HOD ynyìJiK -IKB lyteys w 
3»DyoDDEy^y3 v t iprn^a o1 : ^SOJ^P T O 
yiyìaiK I K E ìyoaKS'B o^c ipaisnys m n« 
*IMK D P " I O D yiytaiK tyin^E PK !P33iaynp3 
?ÎE1K ly^OKOyOD'D ,|POaP3PTP3DMK IK 
K ¡yoyio T31K oyiì Dy P3 ÏPOTKII T O IP ÍPU 
ìy3Mna« TD îy5im Ì K I PK P^ ;3 ÌK -ìyoMia, 
«t DSM .TBB1PT ipnn^E P*.PW1K ¡y3HMcP3 
P K oy ?D,D3 \"p ìsnopaDMK o1 : iy3«n 
0*0 ¡ySlST-iPE W ,D'D3 O'C- DPOD Ìimp3 
1 9 1 7 , ? - - ìB» i 
unyryB D'npD^ri» H u n n i c a DU ¡y; 
.Dtí'Miüa D*D lyoipay PB ¡ya 
oyoip vwsQ t& ,ytfB ,-pt onpacnvo 
•npDH «i JÌK P" 8DS? rawa oy DD'TÌTPB 
-»TDD VDDa'oye M ps W J » K ìyaya IPTU'D 
DPD$3 ni MÌS i i n i .nopa jpau " Ì .DTyp 
,3pn iiK P»TDC IPTP' n*#3 nopa ÏVDIT 
TPEBC H ÎB .D^-yT iyoD"TD V Ï |yo ayo 
D38iaya oyn W 3 T B STÇX ya^^p B DIJÌÌ 
jpa"t ,TPD"3TB v>8 ps D>Eyay3 oyn TBB 
.DDUDIB jyiiya o>j 
»N 1VW3 o u ni? ipn TPT 5nyii38 pet 
-»oyB H \vîw\ i n ,]ycuiBiiya jyayn V D 
•ya D»a VR oy ÎS ,îPpayTya nyo'-aTB biyp 
u n s TPT oyii , W J V TPT IIB T5>itr H ÎPH 
îyaiBiipa DU P B aiappTpas wuv IIB B*X 
IPTapDti'DiB ay^r. lyuya P B oy .jyi^iya 
•yt .invtD'itnî$E jypyj tau Dyn ¡yo o¡$n 
" t IP5ÇT ; îyur xn ix " I D iva«53 »r ÎP* 
P P B P C n PB c r u |$uv cyi pnrtgnD'iK 
-yiiB> y5s r « au»« îPDton i n " t pftft 
DPDIP pnp»t D'= îyayp "i ¡yn ,ïPb"pan 
pn »t tpfcm t r o n n D$ .IPDIPDTVI DU 
ÎP5PII DPD$3 n m .D^TyaTya vimv 
Tyo"3TB H «? r y i i ,DD"a iptyn DI* jnyt 
•yi$B yTy^t ift'&ntfa p« JPVDPPBDPT 
TPT PB aaïaypiyat: vi Dyn JBT ps
 rfPMVi 
.jyDîP KVDÛ 1MB» I$UP 
-pa PU oyii D»UTB lyiyiic iyi TBD 
« DDip ,P"TDD :-nyn p« jyn^iya t^no 
-'DDPB WDPHD ; K ynoya y^s P3BT 
*IMK jyaBD^ya por t jia^yn ,Tyo"3T8 DI^P 
K DDIp DP .na j P3 r«^ B-DDBDBP DPT 
nayo^T TÎTVTS H
 tnyi«a TPDPTpyo P3BT 
DajnnmB-D"!! ,10 .py? \\a nyaipaana ÎIK 
-ajnnjnB -D"Î I O" nanv^ n« ^D^iiiPDy? 
pnpna» UN yrpn y .jnt^p .D «uaso po 
JP5'« P'nOD DJTÎ p < 1POV318 P3PaP3iP3»K 
oan ! ï jnna |tt? uboinw,, : mw n'o 
K D'D Danappa ou t»t oyn P"1DD "lyn 
noiD DPT DU nyaip iy» I $ D ,ayn iPD^iyn 
nyapn^pD "imy DPD3 î"\y .im^-iyo 
DPT no aaBBa$ o r n>t D>D DÎBTD P»TDD 
IV v i Daamoc ÎPD ijrçjfcm ,P»TDD iPDDDya 
W*1 J1K .3PU IPD ÌT3 K 0*0 lyTn'DlïSTIT 
.TPam^VB I*»p DU t'K P"TDD 
"I#D « lynya Ï*K oy °P C'"<Î" =? 
,iBDTyT a r t -TP^^BT ^ C ? ^ K ^ 
DTPT^DPPDUBD H Dî^ll ^ 3 - : ^ ' . -
ycn^n jynyaya ivnwi 
•8 oyT jy^yaya ipnçn «i .ipaanyop^iye 
.DycîT'n pu aanpapn « ÎIK ayo [panaiac 
.aai^Tasnys ynyoyn ¡yDyiBB'TyD ìyntjr -n 
Tyo"2T« H in jyayn Tpeyc TD N ;-N ;m 
DIÎT ¡yaiNiiya \w yena w pu DTnppyjciK 
.î«DTyB'D-S8B' K ÏJ72ïin ¡IB Ü2TT 
"T t« ,tPD"T3Pa TPD"3T8 H .THyo T.«3 
T.T1T ïpaanpDP3Tpe ytyn pranppa -V:N-
B ïnB .P""IDD oyT ay^w PB ;t>*u" TIT 
Tpb H "t lyD^yn P^-.DD N \h$ ÏIB I«*;V 
,DP«B TPT .jyoïpyD DU TP3M |PW1TPDP: 
p"TDD oyT i«a 3«o ipp'MW t:yT v^a rx 
.DT^DTyiHB DyD[>'3 PS^TJ^D PD3BC 1P:^ 
-ya ,iy3i$,xnatjtp | ^ ú r ;yaya ÏP5PH "t *N 
"Pa PB DP .DDBTD B Ì'B JÏ^ UV H ÌB ,DI"« 
-yB H PB ïlBOBP TWyBîi TPDBHP TPT ÎJTH 
•ain .oyDïia VWÎ jyaya Tyû"3TB DI^P-J 
-y3 DU npnna lya^-n oanpp^TDD -v^-r 
• Tya»? .î^uv' B iy;yn aaianB Dits» i"P DÛ" 
-DU H TBayr ïya"t P^TDD pa «ptfTVE î'« 
PB iPTtíiiya jyanvyaa^TB T,y5»T"T2 PIT'TK 
-TÏÎD yTy^r PB iPTïiiiya D"Tsya .eia s^-i 
-ÌD3P PB B"D8BD'D îyT^liya PB ÎP5"OTiK 
.Tynn^ B yTn>B p« i»?ui> TyT TBS 6s»*D0»*t 
"T t8 .îyayayaix lys»* lyayn IPÍ>T"D ID K 
TPXTip TyT PB wtyîvï 5y'D Tnyr ¡vas" 
PB «1 Dyii iBur H T^Bam ÌB |ÎK ,Ü"TÍ 
,*IBD8P DIX lyTyTïfDBMB TyTMi boaipw Tin 
•t^ a H T Ï ipayn TBDTPT ypBD DÏÎ ¡W 
-^ B D3y*ty3 lyayn «t TB .oonnpa DU DVD 
.TT " 3 T.ÌJT ÎPD"i i " t ? " « ,TyD"3TB "T TP3 
.DDi^ Tys iyD5>ysi#T B DBnya jyayn «r IÎ* 
^ » D B iya>^ny3 Dtioy3 " Ï îystfn Dayany 
DayD"ììX PB
 #iy33nyTtfB D'TPD»3TB *T l« 
• l^ T^ D P'DC B iy3*Tix ypBD "t 'v:^_ 
PB DTPTIK'DpyBUBO DItíP'üyB H TBC 
D*D DîpK'ayoBPX Tyo^Ty TPT lyiiy; om 
5y3tfTD |«p Tynns jy3i?n »T .t^uv TÍ" 
!P3^n pB TPD"3T8 yTy"î D^ D DBHPa "'-
-5$npT iy^yii Tyo"3T8 n ÎB ¿u ' t éw o'J 
DapByya " t D^n P^TDD TyT Tysy .pn'O 
-pp " y 8 ,Dayrp?P3 «t Dyn DP ,p»rw '" 
G 
i WMMym^p yiyvfVD I»UIN lis pjn« i jn 
s ¡i 
¡IIK^P i y i pK oiyaoy» T IKK3 ívoipyrpy 
•yin oo iyj"T l .p8í>. TI#>JI' DiKD'nysN 
jsp "UH' D'O » K 5 P J " K |«K Do pK ¡MOV 
•sis H .ftuy'BVJWtt*K nyn ¡ID W W D ' D D 
i n 1S2 ¡yi8iiyj (MytyritfS 5ww V» y; 
-inr-ftwnwi W K W M -n«83 .ipy j w n 
•an»' pu ,"H$n*D$83 pu »*D 'O ¡ya»? 
c r w w y a |M«t ¡yiítfp *T"¡yii ¡IN .1917 
.ipy . jycn n o$n .yp'iiya -pr i ¡yiaiiw 
•py^ y yD38Diyn n ISÍ ,¡yD8f>:ry3 Tw$a 
: ; ÍÍÜ ,PK T^xytys DO p iun ¡y3"t DJ8B» 
ijn TyojiK [yí>n»ii y o /yoipiKfi jy^sr 
.ipy j yem nyi PE yD»o8p « no oanD'w 
.TMIP 
^yii ,1 .PK? pB ivoipyrpy y o n nyaa 
o?" ¿8P85 pò D>E8 oy i osto iys osn ya 
¡ID D^ti'ya ciin ryoïpixaçà D38íüjy -pt 
impon DKH n .muya .ipy jye>n nyn 
ftuipe'ju'itfOJ'K "íyn o^yartf íx ï^ntava p« 
Titíoyí Dan n .YiKs-a Dj '8trn lyn pu 
;'K ¡y ip ¡ya^%o%8 \x isnn'OyB ^ cyc 
tnnfònp T$B3 ypKD osn pu ¡yrvn n 
unp«Ey3B,iK. oi$n 't DKVI ,Dwyn jjrnp 
Tjra^jyo nyi f i v i ,1 .P85 PE onyaoyts »n 
Din p»p lySnsx DO iy5«í *n Í « .ypyís 
"¡ns ,TWK3 D3'$ttn *iyi pa oyo^Ea *i px 
ay;ï': n po Dnin-iK PK Dy ya^yn jycny: 
.•nwaa DJ^KCH nyi pa D D W W K 
o5çr. ¡yops y^xs iD y tyn ps i yny 
•;tj -nasa .ipy . w n H Dj'DiycDayiyj 
iY3ç na .ly^D'D^DDpnsDf n jyuyiwix 
~rç lyT pK P5B*XDH pK 330im« lyttfsn 
vìnca .tpy . :ytrn n ttfsn . ¡sustos; 
"¡my^tro yin^N ¡ yo^n
 f3>DDt«n ;yny; 
•anomala oyi V I K D^yacvaaii ¡yiiyj i n 
"W ly i i í .y^iD'Dojyp nyn ps ryrys (ya'5 
.112: îya^jynys T Ï » Î «in» nu DÍJÍDC 
¡pnp jya^ny^K i« îv ¡yoipya oy D ^ I Î 
•Ji? D«n ^y j ^cw iyD j 'K n lyn
 #;BT n«"o 
W OK onyos» y ; o " « pK D P ^ I D D onrrcy: 
" * yi'Di^n H pe y3*0 H lyiyoyaiya 
.nyo^a 
Dijn ioyoonpy nn'N pa " in^ 7 n p« 
2 tM^a lyo^snyiay ^y^'w'yjiyu.rN ipuiw 
-yvyec sioe^y n . w s t w p n w y^yspec 
•pç .p-iy r : pu ;ynyj v» ïscoyiosp jff 
.D-iypair pK — yD^iix n ; 1911 "lyaijD 
.1913 *«D 
a;K-joyii;8P y i ^a vw* PB PVV.V i j n 
1KB ,¡y3«"iD ipapn iycx"ya vt \vwi rx 
o$r, T«W>3 ivDipTpy Jirwapen H ya?ïni 
-nys y^iD n T ' ^ ' ^ »wrw3 WVPV: DO 
y3*ÏJ"K n T^K 1911 PK .D"P3,fi,Dl!iV.D:K 
(-i:y^irr,P pw p'noo njn »v j w y a y:»iî: 
n i v u v ^ T .;y3sn 22 D^yny :D«n D « H 
OKnjra T t Dy osn 1913 PK . i nm i Ï Î B 
lyn pu (yopjiB yo' i ivi i i n rup iyaxni D^yr 
Î'KT ?v:s,L',y;nyDJ,N H v^ — y^iD'tMWtfP 
D^O ÎVT*5 ^ P K D K I S jyjH'mBñiL" K [yat^n 
H 'X pN DJïJK'^ K'DNDS Diy"ilCDpyEiJNQ 2 
mVì $w îywwr<voyx i n îx KD^ypiys 
-yj "183 lya^n ¡y;t<-iD yjy* . truni Diyayn 
-lyDoayn nyn pc jyiyn iJn^tWDjy DJVP 
"sn pw ^y jK '^y ; !^^^^ i y i p« ÎOKDDJ'K 
lyTK uwtrnya 'R p*p ipanyiD^n» DO iva 
.MWjriB'W 
pK ^ " I B N jyol4 oyT — DK:KD îytyn 
ynyt:i« t u ¡yDt^yf-yi n ly^yii — o'Kars 
potanway DÌK ¡yoipDMjix njn^i D ^ K P ^ 
y3Kia H -îyas .{ i f ránuip y^yxyec K 
' i ts P K jy-iyn ¡jny'CDjy DX*N ni8T D^HI 
,ïy38"iB pD3ip' iynyn , iB H ps îyny'inpE 
"lys |P3jnB î jny^D^D ynyt;in JIB I D K TK 
iy3sn DtiDy3 'PKD ly-a san 'x„ : Diynawii 
jy38iD H ¡yo b«n i8T "? iscoyioap N 
ïyoïpniiç î8^:yio8P i n ^ » E prâ^m D » H 
.ijnycDjynyE D:ypys DO c n r u * D I ^ E 
• * • * 
¡y3"t "îyny^^D'D jnyoiK i"-t<ir n 
. I ^ X S Î D ' D "un D'o DJBpya DO 
osn m«83 .Tpy .3ïi»n n ya^yn ay?ix 
TD pw I8^3yii3sp y?yxyeo n lysmyc 
.ìiv'pa iyoP8B H ïy;n8Diyi «n ;y?y* 
-K,*¿'y3iyü3*K n D8n -ÍH^' iyDxyr y i ;y 
i8B jscrpyf'y H t» ,oy38?p j po^my >»: 
1-9 l ì , ^ - l f i » 
- IXÏBE t3"n3V3Vpy j n y afctnv; ¡yacn \t$v 
r « ,DU r w n p»p Ï^K n v n nyn ÏB .y*x 
-yaD^nB PK 11D3I i iyn DBU ,piran *n#p 
-py*y ¡K ¿ » P I # p» ¡ w n t f y ¡K ap^ra IPDIP 
o'o IKHD ìv *p»a ìnyi -p^nynya DBH ¡BC 
.yDDy^j n I ^ D B nr#|pta'DP3 y a ^ n y s 
-vianija D*3 îypt i'xitrtaDaBP yoDa-iyiBo 
-xif-s ,yoyoi8my:m n -IBB |P*PÎP3 iya 
•pr t ro no DEI* ìy-5ìp.Di#ìi , ÌP33IVDBB P3*5 
.¡9?n*fi93 pa^twpo y o o w 
ijpnyoya 3»i»n ot i Bnip2'n yD$3ya ' i l 
r n u p .rpp jpB»n- i jn pa aaixn ny i *PIK 
H ¡ID yjKiE » ' , .: ignave ivo ie cyn 
K ijn^iiys PK i "sp i ^ i»« ly^nBii ytaxyì» 
piV3V$P MB yi«i2 : ,V38ie ys'oanuiK r i to 
H ; I ^ Ï B I O ' D W HPK 'TV I p« o ' W û a ' i i 
•»1 -lynç ,-PD i w t . ; t 'K yaBis y i y a w u 
aaiayns ivttônnw: i n a m m u i D U v o jy: 
nyrjiK pK p5B*xr Ì JkyoiayaaB'-DDa^pt PK 
M? I ipx iK ' j ip iy 
1 78P»f^  TB ,oyi ¡nyn yjBiD B vx Dy 
B DBD j j ^ y o » ïaH'DTOïrênv p*t D'D 
-«? r u n : » *rw M '&m yc^BiBo ytaay^ 
nx y ipn jjm ,5w* " B W W H ' K i y i ps D^BP 
¡ya^iitriyB i jnyi i ; *r 33tfPBe» p3H'o,partf 
I B iimnsTPa jys b m »« ,D3HM^D3y njn« 
-ay5e> jytyn ï*?nt33-tj ¡ y ^ t O^BPBS» yiînaB 
?18iiiK iyoDi3v> ï y i nss ? p w « a ¡yo 
-ya "iB3i*t ¡yp ¿yai «a lycay^c ny iyn 
IPts»iw jyaa'iivxya i pK 33BÌ>P3K ÌK tya'E 
?8P*5 K ¡yp n^ .Dìxiifi mv*ì PK D-iyaoyo 
,33i3yii8 • i v w e a i n I I K K 3 ivoipytpy 
•ya *1 n te im ,yD' cya yirpK tyirvBain 
-3»K ly iy i i T IKB3 . i :p j y c n "lyn pa yo^tr 
? ytDOBya vìwtf n JÌB ox^aya ¡ÌK D T Ì ^ J 
- " i l n*o .Dy^B D1»: ^^3 i»« OÌÌT — pu 
ï "p ^ t oy tB ,t*K oy j 'oanì MI y^n jyo 
¡IB D3BD i y i jyav Ì pn 0*3 y3BiD BIÜ' 
iyo?Bnix3¿ TIBÎ$3 .'>v jyt i -n iyn ¡ID oayn 
D^BP^ yf«B pK SJ )yT)Ç ìlK p^B'VD'l H 
¡y^yii ,0*3 ¡yn .D" ooyo y^B ìyt^nx |i« 
.i^nDMK Ì « jyaijn cunisropyouBo *n l«n 
-y" t PK ¡ycpjiB *»«m |«j naiy iy>yn «1 ¡yn 
•*n . ^ « ^ y a n y ^ ^ nyn O*D DOiionan in 
H ¡yOiP3B3 [ID " IS pM «^T ^BP8> K n^B3 
,3jH8»n H D ^ B " "n .ïo^trya niny iyxytya 
-t#?B?yn Dan niBBa .tpy j y c n H IVZS 
y^y^xyBD K IX yaB^B n ¡yayaixnya^ ;yo 
,01^^ l y i yn ix jyoipya Î^B U . iwi inuip 
yoDya n lyoMiyo o^nya oy.! M >»U 
PK 5yj8 ,B'ynyoj'K iyn ¡is tyoy^taj'n 
DB'"i T1BB3 .Tpy .aycïT n .D?BPB^ y-n'w 
yx3B3 n lyonyj iv oaBtoay T T oay^ D"« 
D^n DBìi ,n»t « PK ^"pa^DnBiiü-B-'i's 
"iyi pò D"PX3B3 H nnB2y3 Ì^K ta^yory; 
o«n ^^Klía .tpy J P B T I n . W ' ^ B T " » - ^ 
n oyii D Ï ' K pK ,-inBsya cyn i n^oy i s^ 
B"a8? V3B1D n ly^iJBnya ¡y:yp i t í^ ;v t ;«: 
.33i3y^ya»K yta^BP O'c ¡i« 
» t * » 
"BIB K C'OPBB T^K 0? (Apftfn :; 
jpwn nyi |pe»m y: .-—«I'ÍÜ-M! 
•BID Dyi PK T1BB3 .ipy 
, is n y o m nyrw^K i y i I IK .1 .PS^ iva^ 
>i l y c n x ¡y^^oniB ix osyi K DB" D Ì " 
nyn pK D3BQ yoD3yn H Ï-'B ,omx i r r : 
t^ K DBT .i«^3yii3BP '"i — ^yaB^yj""^"»* 
.yxiD^ODayp i y i Ü^D* 33B^P:"K I^B ajjnor 
-Jl#P H Dyil .IV3B12 DBMH H P1H N ¡IB 
. - B I D H ¡yoaBioya oony lyciBn ÌBE"W 
D"P3 , XBID n DBU .aaipnMi iyT TVayM ;: 
DBH ^BPB^ Din PB D»pDKÌ318nV3JlB i'« 
•"lys ix MI iiK D^BPB^ y1y^3B VW DBny 
.0E31P1X nyn pu 33n^DBB pa^anp ÎB : r - -
-IPDO'K i y i JIB P'VlD'ODJiP H ,nsB 
'DB^B^MB y^BPB^ yoD^iB H ta^ a f'y;^-:-;; 
H tB ,TÎ 01V1BE DV ÎJH"D .D^BPlí^  *' •»" 
p'K n i iy^l3BH ^Bî IK'XBT^BÎlB W-^ 
lyaB' -¡yo^x onnp napaam pu L-;yï 
ou lyayp "y,DB3Bo,iB y>8P8^ ivo^v" '~ 
,«TB T'K Í'BPBÍ' K ÎB ,jyny" Dt?D"t3iy£ 
D B " -1BT B ÎBHD ix tsayn DBT DBH -in« 
,D?8P8> H PB '3BoiBn H ly iyt i r ¡y" 
•IB^BtUBanB iyx3B3 -un p« "jns 
•ya pK I»K yxiD'OoaBP ^ >K , W "W 
338ÍP3VW pu anayt3^ï|!D D U |PÛP3IE yo*v 
H 1BB fn 'D Kw D1B»B t'K ,0"X iyn '-"-
1BT 01P11 y,Xit3,t3D38P '1 Ì"" -"c ,n-
,ïB^ayii3BP yiy^iayn yìy^ " a oipoyayaci» 
iyD^8i"iyi3B ^ K iB^aynayp pnp>um *• ;»n 
1 .PB5> i y i " K lyoKaBD 3 P0a ¡y-N"v; 
.aai^ycc. yan'D'ysn^-ix pn (PDÌ3P33B OB7 
•ayiia^PDix lyDBay^n ya^r JIK 58PB" T 
nypTcjn e a y o n ^ o n " ? nyi 
mtf> H lyToyao'iK 3n:yoe Kpnyos p« 
.in lyinsBisprR pa tìH8"Jvnjn"n»B 
•;p; yaSyn ,&j$e?pjiíe*nj'R ¡IB y\m p ie 
«IB DBD^DSVPM i sa o^yno ix nyozrK jyj 
¡'K jyjjnycojy ya^u"B w pK "DIIKP 
¡pttftfii D3$ui-> n jjm .DIISP nneiD iy i 
DijnieopyBUKD ¡yo^sn i tnnt fPi ipw pn 
pufctmyfi w ¡yo^ruysy^y: y-iyoay osnys 
-iy;yi8e ¡yiyiKB ,D38ep38en3,« o^o " t 
¡PIK DDJTIK ¡« jy;y^ PK D P " I D D PK r«i 
•p"i ¡i« oyoiíD ya>$"U"B H .DI3«B yiy^i 
VPKD ¡y38n yctyiB iy i p« nysPDenyoJiK yi 
lyno ¡y5si M $ W H TK ,oiyn$Ey3 OES 
¡jmsBnsw'R ív Dyoa^aiya i^sytya |«i 
ar.yotmya íyn .yxyrya D"DD H ivom TÍ 
colín t« ,¡yny3 PK Tuia ly^r TK ,DU oy 
ryj PK nya*j ¡y3yp D W W n "i ¡yo^sn 
nyo"3iv 18 ,DBS ¡yiyn T O ?|yj38B 
.Vi iyin«Bisw»K ipaif iwJBnç ya^"U"B 
w a n » H m /ittrnit you « PK p ^ s DSI 
.¡sno o u os i ¡yí-si lyjtf'XBiUBaiç • 
ijn "3 i rwiya ¡ypnya »uw PK oy 
1 .P»5 î8 ,1914 p« jstsuyiusp nynjy^n^p 
T'ÌI ,0"insB-ifc$p3^ R Tt ¡yasn 11 .ps> PR 
DU ¡is lyxsiD ÌX D"i:yj T ' ¡yasn " Î 
•pnyoj'K ly i pa yo^eya H ¡ys^ sBDMK 
lipwnuvp H osn -îsaiyi pR .^yj»^ 
¡K D5S nsiiKiKB ¡yojstnyi oyi ¡youy33S 
.¡st.'io,oD3SP nyi iv 03yo"uyoK 
18 ,\"K i n oiyn l .psi> T8 .oasi ¡yo 
t'K iy DSU ijtEnyi yoayi y^xysD osn ly 
i 5t*ps5 ts ,DD»n DSI .innvB'iVpyx 
-'BD)SP iyi pa ijoyn onyoe ny ÏK ,op3yi 
iw Wa |IB DMIK m Donyj iy TU
 fy»vio 
ipwagj DyuD^Eiys a u t*« iy ts 03"o 
osi .yxio'üD^p "iyT pa yxyty; n jyo 
i'N ¡yiiya a ^ n oy m pnsuc inyr DW^P 
Tyov3»$'iinB tí ^y3t>^ey:iyD:^ nyuin 
.ijny^D^o DS^P 
¡i*E-8T oyn ¡scoyiu«p y^y^vyao n 
IX St» iva>i5iy jyp |yo a^K
 r|jn»swjy 
lis B'wnB íüny^ lyjy; t»N D « I .nJstDt:-
•B'D y^s ts ,3'v:nB nyn ïvjya /osipyoyT 
oifii T ^ i |yj"t D5»P«^ y^ fcî pK -i]nvte 
.y,vitD>t3D;«p. nyn pa ysyrya n ix i » c T*K 
lyiii iyoy^K i s a 0^3 yixia^DJKP n ny-is 
.ay3"p i s a ou 0^3 n 
'iya H i n TiK wzr.yi OMPUÌ niK^a .ipy 
nya p« DÍ>fctPK> n IKE CD^PD^DIKHO;» 
p« lytipoiB yD'ny3 iyoipiSDK: "pi ¡yor?a 
? CD;yDn;K *"i 
* * * 
&& Ts ,D^IK onyt oy ",T irin(jnwa»ii 
o;ny«y3 MIK pw vu 1 " " C . I ^ B Í - W 
nx ísriü pK ¡yvsiD iv 
iyasn pnw íy-ins1 y3U"« Ü>Q .D'yan^ 
iyü:iK ÜV1SB-JKP3'K l'I 11 -P8> PK 1 -PK^  
"IKPJ^ K DST .D"OD PIS' 1'3 ¡IB yxyiy3 H 
1 .p«5 nya« . n ^ w o u T'K K£I3 ¡ynn^B 
-ap^ B» K D'o ¡Knoy3 Dy ¡vasn l i .pi# ¡IK 
U'K TT jyaiín O ? K P ^ n ^ a .oanaK yo 
ìijna ¡iva K O'-O ¡ya^n ,IT 5"ii
 rDvn»Bisp 
u«P *iyt3iK ¡IE yxyry: n p n ix laiy DKny3 
v i ¡iva K D'o ¡yaan »» ^"ii ;yxiD*cD 
.yo^eya y o ' w lya^aEixD i^K DU ¡yci3~.yE 
^IKP3'K ¡ya^aya \m»\ D^KPSÍ> ytyn ¡IK 
*1P1DD3KP "iyT pK BP31B DVl Í'tTlÜ .OTIKB 
.nyonyii yiK^P p« Dy cya-iyE DKH ,\W 
onnjyoK TK DÎ$II ,5 ¡s^'pyo ,9 ^yp'D~K 
.¡stuyiusp iyi3y^iv^P nyn VIK ¡yiK^iy: 
: DSÍ'SB »n T I Dljtf 
¡;nne=-icp:'K =': Vi ^CÌ ."' ."• .: ." .K ly 
lyrsiH -i?iç ,C^"CD ny=":*.« n ;*.t ••,',V=,",™ 
tie t'K cy ya^yn ijnç .jnyayp vt yïytya *-
tyinvB-iypstM v =vii t^ii"*?" H i n .= .;• . - " 
n iiK BtjrtyjpnK D?¥ ïjnyn ossibya iy ryn 
.nyD-itfB-E: pu lyanyìpyM» iy;yp oyiì .: .y ,e»n 
t ro DTXiiDSs» 33W3jniya i^ur T n o n 
a« 3 '^ivna ¡yo^n lyny^sD'D n DSH ,cjn 
ì^yn nyo:iK i*i ¡ysisn p« yxytya ¡sui1 n 
>i .¡yEK^y3 Ì"^K ¡yasn " i DKH p^B'xon 
-38 pK DJKUr ^W^CyrWDJ'H ¡IB ffXJiWS 
bjn ¡yasn lyaK'XKiUKsnsì lyo^ai» jnr t 
iyDy-iyo3'K y3"cy3^K n ¡yvenra ix pynx 
-ii| yvyïy; n .ifjtn y3,D^t3y3y3 ¡yCKL- PK 
¡yii pK .n3«5 pa yxyty: n lyjya DU ¡y: 
U'K iK^pa n e Din lyoaiK DDIP ^KPK^ K 
.DBBBnyeiyp Ssiojyx i j n s 5y3K»c»y3iyo 
-ya H ¡yD'mxaK ;« a ^ n v i a i n ly oony; 
ìyi i8B ¡iK naiD iy3y3^R |«i IKB yvyr 
t*K iKBiyi .nyiy^^D'D 55a oyi pò ìiaiD 
-KBI^^K J«t ^St ^8P«5 K T8
 f3'DMJ DU 
33«ynya ¡sur i " i o n D»?n iKEiyi .DVI 
9 
-aymnyo nvi w IR ÍVOSD H I ID » " P O » I S 
Í3IR .DB¿P ïyxayi ID « IID coywa ipvn jn 
-5ys n 0Dn»ny2 :BH aynp nyn ts ,tM«e> 
o ^ inyo iy^yn *-• t» PR íJnrwtfpD'iRcflyp 
PR ye"DBB3 BÍÍ>- yenyn >BT Dy , i y t ^ i yn 
otsnyn oy *n aai;rriB v&ímvom tayas 
.tM"ïi 
.lyantnys'K ou*S • aai3"D y t n 3*IR PR 
lya^xas ni#3 ÍPD i n m
 fotfn -íyanyc s n i 
D$n ya?yìì ,y^si'> íiiy-i i yc "Dn i j n *PIR 
•JW Î " ! IX DPW£ "íy.lHD D"X « ü'tD -|ip 
|ye»on o'aiD 5"fc> iya"5p « n¿a -T^ayo 
H ' .raya^ytM^R _ •• K aan^3 taxnys P*BS 
PR yaaBDBiatys t « o n y i B yoso yoma 
DB .D"ruponwví "íyoyo r « lypamys 
Djn W R oyn * - n t338T ,iyD3ya o m y 
tynyoDa^D oyn IID ;>D"3 iyn tasyiityya ï3Bi> 
8 p w oy v» t »n "iy3$ .*iyttf85ytrc 
-3'K Dcnynya cm D B " lyooya Dtny 
-ayosn , iw* t fnp : .aau^BDnyc .ras-iy^o 
n ,T«PIR D'-IBX t -1 T i n asnyj jn .osn 
-ya D3«noy3 |W*M fp"383 nyn ons " X ^ B B 
n i m í n .i«t w r t r asa B tayo3 I B D uncu 
nu |yon îya^^D :v3$rï aa»^ inns» iya 
liK aaiaims "ïyt?5y J « D i y t n I B D IJWDSU 
y-iBB y^iD B í»t*f - w o r n * i i n yo i iny* 
K »i'iK iyn«iiya tspTnytaaíR PR ^ i o lio 
D$n o» ny3K .'am iya>oi$3 . í y w n a 
y^B tny i i PR i j n y v¡ acnyasB t'R oy^B 
.D^nayaasaiyD i m ! ID IBT B inyo PR inyo 
-aiíP R oa^nyn n i ya »B5BP^ D^BH 
m i PR p^ifD ye»Dv D»T lyttfBU ,y*yiû>DQ 
.Ijnynmx imiya 5*nya'« lycayo yïw-y 
tío y ^ i ^ i i n yD-'p^aaiK n íyn "iy3« 
-"K IB D'o tinaiiy; Dpmny»aiK VR 1905 
rasa t " t w oa^cy. oy o»n -vm nyanyt' 
D^KÌÌ ïyo uni îiH ,o ^ " I D ny'noK IÍD Ü " U 
ry»Vi5ífiisn lya^oa'v nyi ^ I K oatjtya mmai 
Din'cyasin o^v i v n i p B P « ü»ín ya^yii 
t«»xi5Bnjn ye»Mwrm n n i inyo 5y»D 
.praíR J» iBD DSBioyn oy ty-iya 
yiynjB p*P tastili aynp-ttfyn i y i : ' « 
aaiR"iDy3 n ntf3 ,ta3Bi3ya o^ a «nyn» 
D^onyn ny ca^n ,PÍ»ÍÍD |y í "Dn 2yn \n 
1ÌR 01^3 iy3"D H ei'lR |P1Wa tB3Q ¡'"N 
Ï « Î nyaií íyp |yo .lyost? ys^t^ayo \vwc 
.jyanay n>i oyn non^o n Tyi"R TB .VV:V 
yopnmyoaíR yiyiaB jy""iDy3 nya v DPV 
oy tB H ' ^^mnR i i eyo3 t^ R oy .ly,-;-: 
B ly iyn ojnanaya aynp-ttfyn cyn isa c r 
PM tayn Dy ,jyatí^-Ba no yïBiyiyD-^yr. 
IiR wnvsvo y^no nya^yii iynií TOE t< 
IB jy^PMitaay nn oyn oy TB ,n^avo »'« DP 
Dijn DB" ^yunBn^^D y^j^^Baiyoi 'H 
.Dtfn B *n "inyo û*a i " t iv oa^cy; -yc-K 
oy
 (B»nB3 nnyt pit jy^yn nyp^ys »i 
-ya D^a ni^ a lysi^n " i .tB «ID'D B p*t oyn 
îny" î i i ra^ ìV iv^yii » i i t e a m ^ay-.^ 
"raBta^v civ 1*T lynnypìsow lyaaiiy^m 
nyT w »
 rR0D0'yi3S Î IR • B"n3"5aaiR |i£ 
ny3*B jyc iyn lyi^ayo-ya^a^B i«n aaiaimij 
. jy^n *iy»t jyaya jycyaa yo$n rji 
y^^B i i î n ytaycanBinyaiR ,yaa^vtfB n 
1ÌR ~ÌBV D'aiD 331¥yì3H"IB H : laBÍ'Din ]*tt 
»ps îy^ i i oy i w D3BD l " i lysya-iys^N CÍJ-
r n n opmyaD^K ¿" inv i onyvi DI Î I I .P^ÇS 
•"noys H ; RDÌT l yn I»R lyoyitaivs: y i y t 
"Bis DBT ,"iy3yn3nys yu"D^tjB n lis J;I« 
-aiK l yases n I B D ca"n»iD lis pntHfó 
yiyn3B PR yi'B y m OB—ÌVH^R j w v n p c 
Deny iRii ,ì38?on pR jyaanynay tf^mr 
-3'D lyiiya T»R pnw lyoRa^o TBB B O'O 
P^BD y^^on DBT tra TR ^prnips ,npoD 
synp nyi .synp DÍH pD D3yiy?ya ü«n p'5» 
DnyDt^oay oy TR ,onnp BTB »3" ia i in Dvn 
-y^ya B naB^-Daynp i j n y pR t"W3y5o': 
pò iyaiBi!Rix3ipB P ^ S oyT iBD D^nayj 
p n o»311H31RH p*p oyii oy . I B ' DJ^ T 1 
- t fBWi I ID jyiyn |yo"v H tySyii v o jyv 
yiynaB I*R b"h>na y3yiB3va-"3 PR oyv 
.^yiayi1 
W 1 1 B 3 ,tyii anymo jyiiya O^BH ey 
->yp5yD H ,iya«»ïB3 pò nonto lys^^vT.-
ayoD^D lyosy^pasB DIX isnnypoiR TT -V^" 
PR y*3BiiyiBn *un iy ,tynBx iw y j w tìS 
•wpTtftf cjytn«3 D*-P^ ny" LO 
L v- : oy'vitjiS "it?D iyi>tDyx U ^ ' D O ' I K ¡w yi;yv3y>3 n^PTii s .yvp^ny- yanayoe' 
o r w i y DVJ*a ¡yr*i v c / . - j y - i ' ^ y ^ N 
ot* .;y3".K ynyt:ií< o*; r^» i s ; ;v2*^j ¡ut 
pa otí-iaií-iB -.yi ¡ID ¡yop^is yr;"N ¡yj^T 
-HI nysjnnyB ys"8»^JB y?» -HE 5"rt"*B 
. I f l W ^ y E - -Ht - K ; 
awitotfnyt
 fE'»Fi"-ii ycyiB ^ ' T V ^ C pny-i 
s ' T i ' n c iiK s M n"if i zztt"iKT*:K¿-H ; S ' T I 1 " ! 
•Dp^çE ; IE ;."-ci*t^VE ;"; ' :«• r . c e = : « P K 
.P?$E iiE lyo'Cïr H ; i n trtnyiny , -yspc i?E 
~iy -Ki ; a n y j y i r ç c r ;-.« r s P " " ¡ n r 
.KpnJ 'Bf ; - ; " ^ ; - ; - K *- — ¡y-yn t?nyv 
* * * 
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;^c —HE 
Ï " Ï lytíiH 
¡iK oo^^yfi tyosta 1*83 [nir syn y3*y*i 
s ¡y38D itf3 oyn non^o n—DiyjJimyE 
rYK&SV^ BDPP pK KlìDDO'yuX IVI IV *I10 
yv-.y^ H w w « ; [yin$' "lyoiinjín tic 
-.^ sDpy H V3?y« t ro mem ¡IK l y & r m 
-;y;yn3 iyi .jytósnyjBnK tWll JP¥8B8 
- n DÌ* 3M» .DonoìK ì " t oyu synp -iyn 
"iys Dïjn ,iya"v y j^ ip» IID *yo'c iyv:83 
•:« D*J oyii ,P*Ì$D | ID ì.y3yi> o s i toiyoDJ'ì: 
•y:;"K Ü'3 oyii oy 3'IK ; lyiyn vatnvì 
x u y n y jnyjnye1 .yiyóys s |yiyn BIÌPE 
ayas yvi*$nyi ¡ w o n H o^n *"vnyi 
nye ya*3"K ìy:yii ìyr^t I;IK Ditf&tynyE 
-D^'xtWD1» D $ I .¡voyíoKiB yuivüiitfs 
.¡i» vü3yi VT^I l y s neos? "un ,ay^3tps 
•«toD"3i8 ¡is oy^oips e$i ,tyQ$n TOÍÍ^ 
¡pí-yn lyoytosiB V t^t y»"i ot# — O^pa1? 
-on yi^D « p« .pt "iy,%T ijny^iyQ n ^ 3 
"NÍ: ;yD"n:y:y^y; yiyoy^ i"t iv^yn i;«5 
"VLV'JV i'« "i»3iít 'n nyDíjP liN n ü o n a ^ 
^«j oyii unmjjn y»^ H ^ I K % D D " D C 
•Pbc'Djy i jn tyjyj n : ^ o n t v i n v ^ a tnyi ^ ; ^ D n yiyoDj^s i - t'K 'ITS DS .;y;;*. 
aVl1 ¡ST ^jnyj^^D Î1K DDDÍjflü ¡iü 3Jir y^iQ y ¡yií$liy3
 r\)iP]JÜV 1P3'IV N O'O 
wit nj^Dii Í'N iV3yf» iv nyDy3 f'y^ e pn 
ami oy .ctfyii iyi pe ^"u nynJt<38 p« .D^V iyui« p.c 
Ijn^roy 5t*t PÎÏJES Di?n T« ,P'T r t v u o*: o»?n P ^ D yentrn yoyajyaya o»n ^'in 
•;ií) yiyni» PN D"n"nc tw t5»n3 ïysn ¡IK n^0 i y ^ t D«n n»» »»» ïyr-'v.ys ojypyj 
- ny:"Dtr 5(fDDDií "T t w a y3^y« ,nyn ,1K ^ J ^ Q ¡ye-o^T cyi po lytrwiny i& 
•pf n p« lyjii'vnjyp-niK' ,n«:^-nN:p -yn ? p ^ o iw»5ïjy p» lycí'ivjvna cyn 
;m EMVisrpJWmjiK ,D"P :U«?DD"3I Í Í ,-iys -yp$ \wov iv y t ;y"DD lyajny^in 'T ;y^ 
pin DÍÍ .lyoyp'B p« DP^IOD -I»S i^ine -jy5 yi'T p« iyoso H po ¡y^m cyi \v: 
•piiít H ¡yoD'3iyî2 »pnyo8 p« y i |y^3'K -lyosipsoontí nyo3yf»y;3« iy i oyn ?nyn 
-íyD"n;y:yH'3 yjyn^tí: vam -MI P ^ E DST ñora O'-D |yonyjJ^ T Í C ^ P 
•ÍÍM yvtftfHyn yc»Dn n oyn n^si DÍÍ I W pyn^yí ' i jy^yn ? ly&B^pnye ix "»sn 
•*ny3 yiyoyn: « o5yn iyvjs3 nyi nsc iys 112 PIWP cyn *HN r n n lys'T iy3"f-a r^« 
~<*SD Diro Tïtn p« nu íyjyn vn 'M ÍJIÜ i in *n» DÍDPI$ p« iysy^ jw *iyo"3i8 n 
.ly^yOC ?D"3"18 "iy>T PB D31~i2 
íü^n^iQ yt^^on ys'^iyn n y3y5 oy ~fctJ H t^traya oyn yo^yii ^an^o H 
' i i "inys u* : Í ' N DS*"¡ 
3t$ü ijny» .J3tic;K ÍN 
-nyic YÍ$ i» jyoip* 
-:83 cyi iy3'K P^N2 D»T i« .oy**; y-y:^ 
-y-i y»>j ' i T ' i r u»»3 .tmti Dony; i:«f» ¡y\ 
DDynstnyD y^^yn ,;;iiy'3y" yny^ 'Vi^r 
-y3"iyD yu"Oí>*¿spy ¡IN -yo^iíEy- y"iyo"v 
iyc 
* i i 
LÍPSS "iytjDi3yü""iy3 i v t r x ' o y . u ^ o n 
W ,mB nyrn « 9 ,1917 ,?TB8 iptau ojn'fna» ijmn^ TI 
p^etüjy^ yn n íny n ,*aift^ ,^IÛD nyira 46 ^5t«i ijíuT'iwn 
.Djyo^spa IJÍBIP is iiVtuyaj?3 ìyrn 
MRpW Ilo S|P3 X 
;?s*yn ecu iy;i: ijm »i pit "S'^HS ytasrc H IC3>IÏF' ,I=C p ipu n ,nj*pj(j»n;«tt 
.p"13C Î1E ' *.l -TPB'TI IP"! PH IVWWJ 1WÌBTJM T'K ^ o : *ijn .onyp'nee »-
-^ng^ .0 -e pa 
,¡yüDoií$j» ,DI igtrov .pmviW DI^ T ¡yo 
—<ys ïyo otjn i l ."D yin tac .TMynaiye 
D^D lysytronya J T I ptóip "T TK ,\Vot}2 
p p r w r a p u J«t 'T PB ¡yoBytyyi n 
ys5yii ,Djm8c i B ;yo8>a H D>O ,DyD«a 
" t D8ÍI ,mM DI -. ps lynsiiya T ' i IV^i 
."Uru'P prjpi D»f pe oesxyaDMK \V2^n 
18 íyastacya t'K yoni?DD8>B nyi *PIK 
inrvK .o : i 8 ^ 1*i i y m y D—*YIB yor8 
-in*K v w ÏV35>(5£: n p« IKKÏI yo^iryyjc 
n t8 ,I3P8D oy-i !*IK |ymw338 lyaan D ^ S 
onyiya D^n n .t: '8 in^1 80 ijO'M pits* T*K 
pfttsr "i Í8',IUÜI ny: "i pH iy5i"o n ix 
D"P3*J"M pe B'X ms cyn pu p»Mto uoyc 
TP*Tfi yiyoys p p 5«ii ,wytf?'3ttJiif p« 
.u^yii "iyx:83 iv i n".N o*a %,T ¡ys8n 
yafw» iynya o>; ¡ya^t "íyonyn JTOVK 
pni fpn pe nytryn n *ii 5%nys y;yn,¿,py; 
.îyo8P^8B '118 o : ¡yi8*iQ yin*» ,pin$Ra 
yin*» ps tM^cw^viB tayn no» iyi iy:i8 
onyï *? T8 ,&P&$I "íyiyan W K p« ¡ya^ iK 
,ym>K t3D8oya patpn ,i8t ytaoynya « "isa 
|P33*5P ,*iyta-tyM ps'onB'iowtj'a ü3"^B 
"iyo " w r y n njn ID now yiy^ .no» i'O'D 
"iy3,K yoDsyc «i o^rreya üi^ n ;:i^o8t 
.3313 " X 
nymyo tnynya 5t$v >P»B 28n -\*H 
-y33,,-i8 í>80 5p*a ayn T K .¡yvn D3«fB>n 
"iya8 ^ya^ iK p s ^ i ' n u y^^,^í pu ny'o UPIP 
n lyoj^n pK jy »1K n iyo3'n 2«n T « 
15*3 58t53"P [3*33 in^K P|»i8 |p3,»X"03Pnp 
"3"iy ,û,,p;,û^,"lD, s m ciyn38 D s^y ¡nytys 
nyn p» m ^ a 0¡?ID p« 33i3^viy3*« yco 
nn'« iyay3y32íí>ttín »i ly^jni ^8D ,18» 
»i .pnijosD^s M t'K D3itjí?n -lyitjo 
^n 'Diyn M lyii) K .lyoso n «í'w tsiynn 
¿OTPninnnM íycíD ñ -T? onviyc oy t8 
-3«T8 n a ,¡y^"o iin3yr*iD pnnyD »i Dyv, 
mmo H p« (5DT*J nn*R PD ^yo'a» lyooix 
.yt3pnnyD3W H pe 
.081P80DH8 Ì8. 'N \*WÍhia E^H^trn 
- ^ *T pe ¡yD;yQi3i8 n anayiync-N -K 
_líDy3 W2t$iï VDfyW .l^'JV IV*1 1SE Dtf 
OTX'QHlíO Î»fj!ï Î^Cp3ïit.Mn3,t< lyT tü .:'-;-
pK DDJPtnyD P18»C TT 1>K 2¥" ,'VPV 
.cn^ts'n i v ^ i ^ ^ n ; ^ cyi [is c*;» : r 
D ,3tin^m rníí'j*n n^ iN PTTÌO*ÌK -V. 
•^INIÎ ps pmo'iN ¡8 ¡yiiy3 I IDD CK :•;= 
tDPiysyn on*t< D8H ïyo jyn . c r a ^ r c 
iKTiNT D3jn«^P nytT2 ,B8P ï'o-o :r-!»r 
-P3is yo'iiP3 Ü38t:y3 tnyfi p« pi8t3i- L'K-
l'K iy Î8 '.üDynya aií>s p« -pr ÜK-
 #;y: 
t8 pu íy¡3ayoi3i8 o'iKTiyi ¡ID iiny"£ìy 
D^8 D38^P38cn3^ ¡yaya Ï^K B^nçcn *sn 
PK iK-nin DayiK^p .33ny»3jn ÎID yc-a: s 
.(i8,3i* nyn i8D o n y ^ IW"i l«oo'" "J-'D'Ï 
tiMK p^3 8 [ysnyiiVJ I1** ^yn ï8i î'-s 
-oyp y^y^s ¡ID ¡myoyn nyn ,ny30KC r»cr 
nypKD iroD .D38t:,í'38Cf>i3,N io 8 ;is yes 
onyii 'm PVO nyT ps t33ynnyns " y t*« 
iy i DH'K t58H ,DDÌNliy3 »I1 ,[1N .Ili';*' 
pH 3yo 70 épi» D^"oniKnyD s?n«m 
""nDD ]1B 33*D,D 8 HMN \V\V\ "Ì82 "^L"ll 
•18D ïy*1811V3 OD813y318B T'K "NW^Z .5~Pr 
."i>yn ,iyt33n 'lys^DDyo .¡y^nn ;ytr" 
D8^ P^8S Diii D811 EDD80 H BXiav: ~v: 
ïy^ys iv DiK D"s î8^pv^y Ì*K *pay3ya :•*« 
-ya ix 3813 D"pD^3yn H "x^yB y?vs*ur: 
1*K lyil /fl^TiD P33V ¡IN IPMIB î l ' "^" 
•ya syn T»K oyii ¡ypm38 o\^v¡ '^H" 
on. PB ^yniyi ysnyt? D8T iyo3*r" r v 
•^iNii PD pmo'W oyi iyD3*n pu r n s r r 
TO ¡yo 0?8ll ,D'3B pM tiMK tD-prLH':' 
"D118P ÌW DBOyD3NP„ Ì8D E»V^V£ :' , l i 
.038"l3y3fcl82 ÛÎVN "IKS ',[i 
Diynynpiyn n ps pyii8 i*« pa î8i "N 
jynya o^8^ ïV3"i oy .Diyp^itao *" w 
c o
 rTP5i"b w iyonyi3in D^TSH^E 
n pK ny"D-D8^c nyny ¡yp83 P3yi8By^"I< 
-DM» n$5p y^y ¡yayn ly'D^B yiy"t .¡ww 
.yOP^ OKnyD p» iyn3iot5' y338^ n or-"v: 
t38n n y ^ " o ytn tay .lysyc'-taynD ya-yai" 
nypvs r . ajyonfcp D*T»^ ny- 12 
37 pa .5»tn 9 pe Dpe>n»n ¡y^ntjx iy;y>2 
. l i n 8- .Sup 
-tyr'awnf ' i l a»5*uni , P « oPBDnn 
i»« r t fa Î8 ,Diy>P"iv t w I K D I " ? .>ÇD 
Ü:V/D nDonj 'K nyxj83 i y i pu lyoyna 
I 0 i " o ya:8D -I1?" « ¿ i n 37 îv jymye 
i?oio yWap^p H p w m p û lyas lyjy^o 
•i i3jnnyil / i$ i i 8 ojyo 50 .¿tp 3 ps 
i«ii « ¿«p 12 | « n p iyay^D D ^ I I i»5n«n 
.TPJP'TIPB podría *it>D D38"iDy3 "pi |yat$n 
-pnptU'K i m ¡ID nyu'tp?» o;yviy iB 
5TB l yvoyn» D J I ^ C H l ymyo p« ¿y3$c 
*iD3y ¡yj'M Diyp^ioD n .ipuitasnpB 
.CD"J üyjnyc « DM-I8 lyPMi ps C O D S M 
•M ,P" IOD oyn ¡yjniya n o n ¡yì>yii «T 
•gì " i .jyoDyis ~I8D HTID P P ou iya^n 
5rD DO |M" i -wï-wa^ rème H T« ,IPJ 
-ijn " i pa>yn p« .TPEyp ya38D MI iy:-iy 
• iyo"3i8 Dtraya p>a 
en yipa .oyp^ey: iv iy i i l ysyc n 
D'J iPayna ny t ^ms n .iwPpjifpru'K 
-jt$ 3310^0^ « " t »3 otnyn Dy .rpipa l"P 
"i iyu n«3ï#t ,D"3i8 oyp^B n îytatenix 
oyn IPDK .oastnB n iy^B3s ÌJÌÌÌO ivfotf 
iv inynw y t np30 D I P ^ 3 I B D$~I \$I 
.Dynnnp y i y n 
ITU)! D^8CD ,t$38P^ 112 Btft¡»3 ivi 
payn lyava y e w o i p B y ^ Q P8 rISD 
•«toertttf DIX y ^ o y s « lyanenpoaw 
;#$? ry tpa D^DD n t8 . ^ a ^ K PD nice 
•»tfp Dyn ps p n oyn P« îy«m oinapos 
D?n Dyijjtfp D $ I I ,Yvm DDipD-'oa» Ì8D 
T¡3 oyap» wò .1914 lyacDPt* pu ipoupaay 
"urna » tpnt lyoyp'B w oaníny Diyn rpt 
i n 18 ,Diny5>pny yx^oys H .¡DIK jya'5 
iw Dvuy;DMK o a y ^ D-iyu icppjce'nj 'K 
•rjnPiJiK pu |pi$B> ^na -wip» t&gnimpfi 
" is ,DP8D oy i ^ D^: yx'oyB H .ü "p ru 
"DS^yDjNp,, isa o^ynoy; jy iyn ooyp*B 
D3»nya " t i jny« o^oiyn , n w i « iny 
y^vt8 .oayi iy^yoç'Xio'QDitfp i y " t ¡ic 
osii n MÍ .y^y^yB H DJÎ^Ï .D j^yp j i i t iJ^ 
*"t ,iyay3y:D'n8 ¡yayn HD^DD ¡ I « pivtf«a 
,y?VW- lit* T>vyry;ji« ¡y; 
*ÏB n D3^oy3 lya^n DI^II n ¡yt^Miv 
|IK D- iy^ ,jyn»j!DyD^B i n iy:*By3 yx^o 
.»aa lyjtjnyB ytwyrDsna 
"rvm 2 t8
 fiy:íío^y^ w *nnD t^x oy) 
cayi3i8 nyi |yayii ¡yo'ii it? o*3 D3Mn ny 
ivty^y: D^n ny 'x .|in**? Tyo^ans n o^n 
oyn pD jyT8iB ¡IK lyo iyn n jyjMKiiya IIK 
r¡yants*"iyD3iM D^n ny oyn i s ^ P i ^ n j ^ K 
iy a»i« 18 /was D " « T K .O*J Y K O^H 
t:"pa^iJ"-»D-iyu*3yc " Ï D;8onyD D?$n 
•jiK DO i y D^n ,o$'i D3i^ B»n -lymtíQ osn 
• ^ l y n û ¡yamya otíii ,¡y?nyBya lyaninyo 
•ay*i y^yjí^iü^oD;»? yny^i JIB nyaio ya 
. n i y n 8 182 oyx8"is ïya'oan 8 ins ,yo 
MI ,]yiyn Dxytrya iy?yn iya*; o ^ n I^K 
-J8i i ' iya'8 ovys'ya oiyn DJi^cn nynit^o 
- 3 y ^ oyn T I «j'W ¡yai^o i vn^n ,!;»?' jyv 
T» û«n pin>«3 cnçtî -n DI#II jyoy; tyo 
ytiiM083i8 iPJ^^ns n ¡y^Mix wympB
 a 
.iyD"318 
• m n ) jyantyya onyn nyna nyr^i ryn 
^ ü o n : ^ yx383 n PK (P»-ÌDO IIE nijii yo 
payn DÏ^II -iysyt>* ya^oy n .D>yt3^y3a*í 
|"P ¡18 B38oyjix 1*18 v i lyayn
 (D"3i8y: 
i o jy;y2y oo i^J^ i^ insn T I oyn BKC 
Bjyona» oy i ¡yj"o oyn iyo 'o ;y i^« i y i 
.¡80V "lyT D'D 
"^ 3 Di^DDyn» ìy3"t ooyp^B 500 OTIS 
i>n»y ya^ptn i i y 18 iw , i8n yosy> ¡yisu 
.lîi i i ytyn " X ^ K B lyn ¡ID DBP^CW lyiyn 
I Ï eBsiûcya Dy¿'8"ioDy: fyiyn « i pD 150 
."tni«p 118 DE^yD;«p„ n82 i jnyn 
-^11 pa Di83jyjyD py«ii '8 MI 3^nyn 
f'SlDjyD J1D 038PM1D
 fBTl )18 D"^3 \KC 
-$B n ¡yasn ,»>nyxijn ¡y3^n v:yny p-8B 
_
^Df"n n ;y3^?cy: TSnjmjfta D,,?~"X^ 
118 t>TüDy-i8 iya^n " t ya^yn ,DDVP*B yr 
D^8B 1"K Î12 iy3ííll Í>8108B 8 p8 »1H*Dy3 
.¡yCMlX DIX ¡8C"DD 
nya^ynjn t8 ,o5nyx"im I M R o iyn Dy 
¡VDÏÎ3 i " i 18 ,Dcn>ny3 T t D«n :8CD'^8B 
n i'K w i p i m ijnwa ^ « D ya»j"K p ic t»8 
i8D-iyT ^«1 i y iyn.1^28 p« .iy33iD"x 
->jn ny oyii
 Fy?yor I*M lyi^nyo tytio 
"lys iy nyT'K .oiyp^iaD ya>j"K iy:y'3in 
.y^yac» n Bun? 
iyo83 pw .iKTiyi DJjnu^p cyn > " m n 
ÙV\ jyDHixa^ ¡yDíí3y338 ,\*?w "un l1^ 
ya'ipnnD n w Y * pnappmn iw P " I D D 
•yil DiyiiirDpyDi:K<D n 3MK ^yay'XHJVP • 
-y*iE»y lya^n " t D«H .¡yt^nya ipayp jyi' 
" I t8
 #33nnpJp^y vayntjntryj i y M Î^K jya 
13 1 9 1 7 , ^ - l f i » 
-Ssnaia lin PR Í: afcii 2 IBB pmya oyen 
.Dotrain oyi jya.. aaç O^VPVÎ DO oçn nyo 
8 pn DDisjnyj D/#u oy TB ¿'"unnsftgpp 
lytam K p« .aar paaia pa Dytao^ D np'O 
,Dat$ïya raiR "unw apyaiaRa iyi o$n B8^ 
DVCTpm iyo D^ n ra lyByt? yaaBs p« t8 
ny -iya$ ,|ya$ii MIV ru >$DJ"K r t ia 
•UTM yj^ n pu a n ny ."isii yny Dài$x 
38 ÎÎD yoiD yaya- lenya s *I*IR îynipaas 
isn « Ï8& ptf nt Í ïynya VR DÎ?H
 fi«5tp 
-DM-Ì8 18 îytaï>8n » ' pò 2 ; nyD^aiB 3 n8D 
Dys?n"ii inyn IJE. DÎVR iyi>n$x p« nys^yn 
.DO -ip DEWI'DTPR iy5n$x "? Sy^n iya$ 
-ya ïaiR \VD taçn r s ^ lyc-iya ayi pR„ 
nya jynya lya^r a; ya^yn p« /lya^a IJHMI 
3 H .¿tn 35 1*3 ¿ip 3 pa jyoïa ¡yanc 
lia >"D 8 naa ¡yv;/a C'IDIÎO iya"i i «^n 
Dtp jyiiya |pj«i iK^yi 35 n p« ,D"Ï iy-i 
/pSnayDtnyDDoaSr ."ipa"Un D'aia DS>«nya 
taaypya ta*a lyiyi ï ytyn pa T O iya^n 
-ya oy .Dyemnï 'a^Doeonn n inyaiyi 
.nya>a n PR aaïai? ybaiR yaa8i> 8 r» DIVI 
-ya iaiK DÇH i.yo in i nyByc 4 p« ,niP« 
yay^tnya lyaiay: VD ivayn iyau ippii 
nya^yaix iyn jñftbfcna» pa lyoyoo^D 
¡"P lironyaoms ta- "lyau n pa \VP WÎVQ 
o^pa^aya « jyaya an1* IP>$Î D$U ,tyoPBa 
PR nyD^ans |WW t aoiDaa îyv^nay is 
-"il pa^aoBonn |yayn nyaya-DB a^nB 
TO t8 ,015^ DIX il- aipya |W»I v a .oy(S>n 
-yao^ iR PR v^ayo a"ii m lyaasaya po«t 
|yp \vo !8 .aaiDB i^rya o'iyD^anR n iya*a 
-yoD^ D 8 vn$ yamrptf n prr^Day DO 
-^ 8"Dï8BaiR 18 T»Vi aaiainybaiR npe»DBD 
•arm DO typ aaïairyoaiR 8T8 .yo'Dip yc 
.P'nDD pa :»yv PR ]yiyn Din'aya 
lyayn nyeyti' H \>< \y&vr\ ynytaiR,, 
DapTiyna DÇU 18^E nyi 18
 (D3»xnya'R taiR 
Dyn jy^oyo ix MI jy .yayai^ a oyn waiiv^v 
-ns n iBû R^ n$»s 8 jynya D ^ H ,p>noD 
tB^ B nyn .lycants n nsa 'R nyaya-Dû^a 
DTiRnayoa lyaRt? «yn Dpaia 8 D s^noay 
pnaiDtrDb"anB
 #a:-nn>aaia ,DPB»n»n IBS 
-ya lyo^n ya^yii PJ^XHJIÎP wnss PR 
rayiipatp nyn pa D;DVD yny i^ayn n pnw 
-yaDoya îyo^n pi: nysytroyiiD n D'D 
ïjny PR- DPK'n"': D^PD"3^8 1 D^yDB» 
.
WB8C 
PR iyiïjiiya lya^ntayaa^is lya^T îyopy-x-s 
lia taayn ow ¡ypaynt^ ya îx *iiiî'D"5D>i5>njr? 
oaijECpaiitcna^ R lyayaiVD^nB DPESTIVCT-I 
PR D^aiR jy^nix D^aioao pa D^S iyn '-tí 
¡yaí?itayaa""i8 Î'R Dpy^is p»R .^BD'SBP 
nyn pR ,1917 ,iBia8* iyc24 ayi ly-nji-y; 
.(1917 ,"i8iiaya \y&8 ayi — -.VD-IÎV 
ffB-iMffB a a y c n -iyi pa yo^oyp s 
- c m y a K c-. ig DO jfcjf^ijnya 
w n w t i *iyn pa ipma ya^Donp n 
lia yD^yp 8 D^npinp lyayn II^VITIPB 
pa aaiDBnnya. n lyamytaaiR m i r n e '4 
pa oye>n"ii ya^ay^p n lyayn ,wov i n 
-D^nii
 rDpm ,DD"II ,DVIPD yaRp-r n 
taï#n yD'oijíp n .npD^ans Raya^p ¡IR DIU 
-paw o$T\ nu -ipByc yao^R Dainptaaw 
.yo^DííP Dayr^ D^ D nyn iv aanya 8 laryur 
-aRDy-iyoa'R yiaya^a D^snoay oanpa i n 
: iyD"n^yi¡a"R jía 
TIR P " Ì D D oyi lyayn yasia H iynw 
-yp Dayi^ D>D nyi IBB iyiyiiya DTDIPDH 
H anayDyitnya' ,wvl .R . ID ütjín yta'o 
T^ayoaiR r^ R Dy 18 ,Diny5pny
 rDnpp*nao 
- p o ^ n n H iPa'apaiXDMR yD^o^P 8 ISE 
PR 1P3"T D$n Dn^lD H pR oyctTMI V3,s 
11R aaiainyoaiR iya^yaw 8 l i n ,P"IÜD 
Dvn ny -DnynicDpyaiaRD n pa nyao n 
TiRnayDD p^p DO ìyayn "i IR ,oinjftmj 
-yn B8t^  ¡yiy> pR .aann^aaia pa ayüD'D 
yaaBD pR .oin^oya ciynaR lyau n ;yi 
lyayn nyau p»p yaco poloni PR WW 
-ytao^D yaa85 R Tt Dnynya oy .oy^n^ii 
8 w ìyoip is DIR .aaiainyoaiR PS?*D8D 
I'R Dyt^n^n ya^oo^ann n lyayn P^D 
D811
 tDÌ"1D y^B PR ,D"318 "USIl IPW 
.P"1DD oyn PR D^yp>inya ivr't 
T^ R aanny^piy i^t »x ìya^ ayaivDMR naM 
W ^DiaiyoaiR yo^oiíP nytaiR D^n ,a'cri 
.lysyc yayiy^ciya Dpyt jyaitya 
Dauya lyayn n^o DI^ÌI .Dnyopya 4 PR„ 
Djn Da^xya TJIR \yn ayn ,nPD IPDIO tajn 
B8ty P'R .DRnya iyat>*n "t Dcivnya»a D-ÌSO 
,Dpcn»n lyayn nya^a |«p QWVÌ WI a«n 
-yayo njn .D^v-DD^ans nyn ipapn " ^ 
OP'BBB ^ P ^ D C DaaB^pi OÍR Dtjn w" 
n DyD"iyaatj lynya t>R oy ya^yn IMB 
BRty lynasaR p« .oycn^n py$o»jBOTn 
•"li lyayn jyoiD yoirrayaa^R n ìva'*> 
Y'iivj ne " i o p j ? T i p j « p 
u i S i y w . 1 . B ITO -
vtt o'*v nyn -iy3*B .nnti* 3 yxjs j o?r. 
Din *B
 r|yop«iiyj M Í » *nypy3 D'iyrBr 
ot$n ny Ì I B ; j y ìv ¡ynçiw D.TB t*-« rttfs 
•nv >VP,OB' K ivwi i ivpiponts ivouya T T 
.*nypy3 y e n ; y*o B j y n ìv I K I I 
lynya T*B ont? nyuvoBS iy j»xj"K ï y i 
•jtjp i>*? is 03 ;B^>3 ocn OBU KB5B B WWI 
iY ¡yiiys P B D I S nyn nysB ,p»i3 uanip 
Oi l ïtfB'ipnya D O ¡ T U 5 « I Dipngfi» 
.DSBtoyj T T nysìK^ B B " , " Î T W typ*»» 
in»1 3 yvoB3 n D T B D*D nyss D$n i y 
ny osn .DBny; D O BÜ'OI y;o Di r p*p 
DsnBW pB VJ**"IB B cy : " t op*try3nyo3iB 
.pon oyn lysso 
/ION tywM oyn iy;Bi T * B 5yn yx — 
ij"TD o'nyaiB^ o i n y ^ y ¡ T U osn — 
is ,o" i i T B lyu — p»fci ìyi?*Di>yt? « t r o 
D5BU , V Î iWB tJm*ip u n a oy i oS'ii I . T K 
•pu .HB*VD B o5yi3Bny; T O " 2 oy TTPK 
¡yc jyp TD .nnas layrno T I B DV *ntn 
?niD C"ì ony; ,p«t ¡*B pnisxpnii a1; iy3B 
iy I B ,|yjyiiD3"o ¡is ¡'iyjiB^ o:tf\ ¡ÌK 
\x I ^ B B iVDMp iv *tfy; aupa DO D;BQ~»PS 
.TW >yp*oc cyn ¡ID IVO^B 
— iy:sospiyE y*ìi ov 3«n T * — 
tv ¡yu
 r i3*nB ì " t ìv opnyoys ly jn t f BBÌI 
.D3*TJBJ VI D3B13y;PniV OiTB Dijn 
ty;iB5 D«n nyin aw» ¡y;:B^ B W 
•;K ,yT*3y; yiyoyn B ryna ìv ipoi j&ya 
.yo**-i3 B ¡ IB yan to x OBOE* 
•wyte n D3Boy3 o«n opyo*3-iB i y i 
ìio*inp33B ¡yo OBH D H B 0"V B I*B ¡IB 
.T*lìl y3*PBDtr3 B \V""-2 
•\vr\y-\ QNpy¡ D O f»**myi OBH p*i3 
iw jyDpBìi B;I IT |« i lyiBf» oyn iy ,D»U 
!3BDnjnnn"v ¡ÌB nnv ¡nv I*T iyo"i3D>iB 
onijoc i*« iyo oyn D B " ! iy'DBD "3 D*J 
T i oinì ODycy; D'iy33y; t"* i n i ,ÌV3Ì#T 
IP3»$3 oyn ny ] IK iy5p*iio:y nnyo r>B 
.DO oyn -iy ,1**3 ?O- IB 1« v w inyDL" 
H'DIl'DÜ' ¡ID DB- lyc^D'^BE " y i ,P*Ì3 
¡*B D3BD yiy inysj iB ¡ B CB'y; oyn ,.3 
Ì ' I B E onn'Dy; ¡yoy^B DBH ]IR jy3BT yc'^np 
.nBDiyn nu y r ny o«n D"3-BV3D'nB VTB; 
;yny; . • çp "nm l y o ' n : B ;yv,y; Ì*B iy DSV 
ontío^ pB iypy3 iy3»Y;**K nyi ^BDB i y T B 
^yay>3BP ny^'^np JIB ÎVÏ**D*-BS B D^B PB 
B I B ìy^B"i3 nvwj B ÌV3B2 iy D;fS: 
.**"iypy3 r n pa îyo'BRiB n r*n B , O " Ì 
ÍBBB3B0 B o«ny3 ty Bsn I ; Í Í ;B3B3 nn«* 10 
•1P3BP ì^P ìyTB^y3*.v D'3 :*.« Dpy^y; n**.« 
t*B ^yoiyBB* DBT "iy3t>* .-ryB ¡*B o jy-
nyo**3iB ¡B ~iy;**ì T*K yìiw p« [yopsiiy; 
yt:'*n*B B O*D E'D*n B
 #Ty3in^ ÌVSB; | 'O*C 
"BBB IB D3yDyy; ¡ ÌB an-B ;IE pyiw ,EBP 
.y*v*r 
vx xyv3y53 pyiix vx y*y,tBBM n tu 
T*B nyjiBi» ^***,i . ly^nyyijn ?v an3*« 
TÍ3 D'3T13 113 T-W 1ÎH IP1ÌW «''OPBB 
l^D^BB PV3 T'B î'iy3ÎB^ 3y*MS .CEVL" 
**iypy3 *n oyn "iy:TB? . ¡ y - s w m ^ n i p 
,1^BDBC3yD*n ,^*nBoya *UB oyo^Binys 
Ü 'J IB - *IJB;B3B3 ¡y^Bii wy^D D«3 ¡"i I ^ 
p« T I ¡ ÌB ,*-lypy3 i i n ¡*« iypyDB»3**i« 
"jfctftnjm yc*o*^BB o*o ìyeny3nys jyv j»; 
.D3yi3 ;*B 
DB3 ¡"T D B " l yoBmya O B I i'ny;tB-
i y i B 3Ji:ypiy;B |»p ¡ysy; oo DH*B osy^E 
Î1B D2BC"*1Dya T*T 1B3 33tJ*l^ y3 BIDDPS 
cn*B DBH D i m y c n n Ì I B .o,*n;y2y3iy3*B 
oy ¡y:Bii V2 ,no nyn oiy2jyy; 3JB^ MTB 
iy;y3y ps yyn*B n ¡y-iB^y- nnnaw rx 
D0PESV3 *W»o D'iy;ïB? ivi*. ¡iK .yvnssB :B 
iBD o;yTjy: ¡Ti3 DBH . ¡yn*^ ¡ysi;y; c«n 
.HDP3 Î13 03B10y3 D3B3 Ml 3BD pB Dy3 
.DDIBliy; ¡T13 DBH DB3 ^ ï fCVBB D^ B 
•BB3***1B DH'B IV *iy3TB^ Dyil (110 >3 (110 tB 
IBHOBB DH*B oyn ^y JIB nayn n Ì*B ìyr-
01Bliy3 B«n ÏT13 — Ì IB /c'p-iyo» (I".K 
.D**n:r3yi»y3 B «I*W 
•y3PyilB T*M13y^ D*3 T I \¥2X?, ^ I W l 
15
 1917 
,"? ¡ya^nnys a;yp; D«n T R 3çn -n ny3« 
•VD £3^ 0 !"11 i y „ .DDiilDlVD T I iy U«n 
iy$yr, -ins ,1; ,*.- .iyBsayp .trnynj» ou 
."jnyj 
K n:y3R j y i y n v a wv*s ïR i« i |w 
¡yaa8nay3 pR at* • pn w ¡«ns nwgBP 
;IK «npppá yn:yc «n o'nyji«5 ojyoD"s 
H nysyn Dtiiì . j i o jy r 'N ¡"i I N I : au 
PR ipD" i3 r$R . i m i p w !W"t ¡ynyia 
T i is fryw I ' " ijmpa Ï 'R W B * P P 
lyn^nva 3'anK2. T'N yn"3y3 , j i ¡yu .p^B 
,n.8n Ï ' D ' O apjnps pwu ayc3 p i c t*« pit 
,i«3'v ¡mntnw R o w r n p f i p r a asn 
in^s H ¡pews ¡y.3i>Rny3 asn ny ¡y3>yn 
yaoyc D'o PR PR ¿ya^n DIS ny»c |'D*D" 
."lypya ya^R : 'ny;T«;< is pyim a*na 
,THO nyn nRS \VOVm OPJ1B PR "lPJ»i5 
li» vvivî palatum» R a^a T I DPMPPJ 
¿pcum aj»5nmi ¡yany:yj:R oyn a*a 
¡yvi ^jityRmys'K yt:>in; pn n«D T I ttfyua' 
¡yai3 R .tpewRiw e PR ,jpaippm PM i r í a 
.oy;p3 H cnyj ay »M aaynoya UN njyatt 
PR nina -\v\„ ,ny i«$ 038na ,"yny„ 
.¡nytya^'x ^K I IK a n i ty .tynRiiys np3"ii 
-an» T I MI nyoy: PR oitea iy3y5> is 
•yj p i a*a anycajyyj aan ny pR ."iyD"n 
:¡«a Dyjy;»^y3 ,iya5RP Tfensni 
n .p*ia .na / i "R w a R tv»" « — 
. .nyoya pw nyoya jynyj lyasycy: 
- w 5 p « iy;yii 'ysipya pa T R — 
" p* a3H?ica:y T I W pna o«n — ,a"P 
-T«5 eiMK apipyj H ' : "ac \wo$W R t ro 
•aw pn » I P T H R ' RE DRU py» is i'nyj 
•"^p R rott — (Pano cn*N «TIR ayu oan 
"lypya y^ j ny^K . c a r « IK ,D**pau 
T « PN -una p%e p'W traj'N in anyatr 
iKD ,T l i »s îya»r aiK ca:'K oyT pa 
nyaiyìì y i yn Ü'D - "*iypya yjy^^K pna 
.pyìì» T^a |T13 I>K 
p«5a lya^sn « iyii! : p w t'K | T « 
n lyDnaya Maya c in lyjtsi» uni , a "n 
an^R t^ R i y . t )3^ :w ">yn PD 33ia"ny3 
a3"D ,rvia .na nr.3^9 p*o "lyai* — 
*pi« anyau' "nypy^ »i IR ,iy:«t w ÌH^R 
"•R tyno nn^R am-, tye PR lana ~iy"R 
-3 R typ^^y^ 'K îï 5 \VP *i\ ! îyp^Tiya 
—! T^yaJiR w TV oy ? i y i o l y r p s a f 
^ 1 B 8 
T i a$n ay p« - i P i ^ i n o*) oy ni?c -v 
.[»Í»B R wtfp'ii iya*inyi3^ nia PR on\s -•; 
y r o y j i y "3 D'iy:tR^ JIB oayn H iyv 
DID R *pw lypMiom» i n iya'inyHij ;y:«r 
,opya^-iR pM Î Ï Pini» p»w r^ R ,-pir -
•y: ,anïjt lyany? Dyn is on>R D*a ¡yevy: 
apya'Dit? nyT pR ,*.*8?B cy»*: o ' iy: i«- v: 
D'pM2 iyaoyaoMR j'aami^B ¡yauy; L\sr 
.Dia;y:*'ïî 
•y33iR ¡R ¡yaiiys aijn ¡yoDyao^R Dtp 
lyaoyan^yD nyi .a"v y»8^ T>:" Ì "< 
' |yo«iw N , ^ a j " R iyaD!*ay3iy^N mjr 
ny .D"i3 n onyunyn , ^ a [ y a m N ->* 
oyn asa a^ypscyj ao:ny ^ a a jny -*.s_ 
, |TU u^a jyaRiya m JIR attr 
|Ti3 T^R y'ïRiyBK ~iy3MST nyn - « ; 
-st a«n ny -y^^a yjynynçiï R a^c pyi-w 
^ya^oc R a'a *pr (i»Ba ¡ya^ny DÍJTI " Í Í : 
-Raisw i'R lya^yii ,i'nyjt«í> n«D ovrvt 
•jnyiiy33iR n ODRiayn pR o jya" i i pc ¡y; 
• .uiainptuiM v : -
"IJ^R ya»a nyn jyaipys PR Djy3i«aiv 
"iyanaD3*R P3"i o^a aiRat? Ï ID np^yi-i 
r ^ B ayn lyaoya ipannpajii asn p« IVL-
" ÌR^ pD ,a" iD n nu nya« , y " j D«T ;ÏE 
•I« "n«n y"3 D'-V: 
ny .3ny3"j nnyt tynw^ya TR nyjifí" 
-yü'nj^N DIS DR¿ oyn at^nB^yanya'R a«" 
: aaynnys PR ny; 
Dyi 1PDMP1PD IS |T13 ."1° ÛWP"1 
? rs^B 
.na ,anyny3 au psnyn 3«n I^R — 
R íy^ia « i any: ny ÏR ,P2Vi 1*R .nyjtnA 
ny*jye*ti3>R nyn a«n ÍRT — "^PVI V"-
: ^as? nyn pR aaçrys D ™ 
iyo IR ,îyn*^ af»Riiy3 au D^RÌÌ n%R — 
an«nyD pna m lyaaRnyB MIR i*a -si 
.T'H 
18nay3 3Mn R a^ t t fw to D«n nyírtí'' 
:oys"^B n D-: 
IR ny a3Mn jyn ! 3n«t R y» 3Rn — 
? i y i : 
oyn tyayays p w D«n ny .n,"^a aR — 
oppjion ^ i lysRo is ^v\^ IR apycr t * 
.yn>»3y3 ya,PRatr4 K nuc 
ny .ntR^'.osRnanyD pyiiR VH wm6' 
onRii ."nypya nyiiPJRP R ÏPM3 tsnya 
' ? lyíRa^nyo aú npnna DRT I^R 3Í-I 
- lyp-pyn tMytn«a c^-i i y i i« 
jywsa « v w iVPRnpyr,» i y i ¡ * ivpn 
.i?D3'R 
-pnoasp I'o^o D38Dy33t$ Dt$n l y j t i ^ 
.(••IB DVT jyavn PR c m s ny i iyay*i i y » 
,p^tt PR pn anapenS n o îyiîiiiya PR i y 
-P8ÎD3ÏÎP I 'D'O i n D y p i r i w PR Dy'iiD'ys 
t8 .coynyrmoç DH^R jy3y3V3 PR ni$D 
p« ¡ypnsiv poa'awa H ?m pna SMK 
/ T O . .ipoimpD D O DP jyo iyp . o i y o r 
p»p DPJ"P iya$ lyoitiT D"t -IVTJIK pa 
tvsnts H paso .jypnymin D O n w y s 
.poy i« D'noB'yj p« 
ttt
 #jynya ae»D iV2$ T Í BRH i y ; r ^ 
2ÇD « I $ J i n i y no ,iyn DS I I i y i " « 
T» " i i v ^ w I P B R .pna o$a D»D |nyi 
linrasa oyT lynifBBnvD PR pra"ftnyfi Ü-IRD 
.ÜIJBR^P 
lyaioya p« ??i$n *D>D PR pyiiR t'R i y 
K pR ,DiBB$ D'ILVO PK "121 Î>y3„ DyT 
.iy*t$? p n D^D iyiBs¡*ya ipsy^s 
lyie^ya oyn ]y3i$i3"iyD3iR D»n l y 
: |yan?iCDjy iv m ini* 
1R*R1 600 1"R 3') VK ipTO -""O — 
•oro K>D3'R Dyn "isa inyn oays R IDO p« 
•VTR .D$BR5P c y i iptKBEsnpB w DIR 
lyDoyQ « D*D ny ot$ñ — ? D O "lyitf uony: 
135Î1 y i " a iRnuyaa^n» PR .oaynsya ¡so 
.Dy3ywîVînn H P N 
: D 3 8 ? I * PIRO:? i n D¡$n pna 
c o i y D$n — ! iyay^ -ty«K "3 D O — 
•v onpmpD i n PR D-iyBD3yy3 D$BÏP 
ivisopa pn &"jpa p« jypn I'DVD i ' i ya t ^ 
. i p ^ Ì 'D 'D 
.Diy-iya D O D I Ç I I R nnyo osn l y a r ^ 
iy is ,pmj»K oyn oasaya D O Dt*n i p 
,PDV lpxasa oyn PD n « n n 3$ T t DDV 
WPiynew « D 'D PVUR PR i y ,D"inypnyB 
•aw R l^noyaaií t p D?î$n i y m nt» ,y3'D 
"ivpya ny«3 i n p n pmx :n :yo ia 
•JIJO DBimB ty^ ' io « íyD^ny33íí iy Dtjn 
"»a ipai^n « i .i«DP8iD3iíP I 'D 'D yjinys 
03311 3n« pn . W « t'onn oyos o i y i 
•n lyiBcya oy i " I lys^n
 rpnynR jya«n 
.Diynyj D O iy3 
"P81D3ÍÍP i j n D«n 3i^ D jyD"i iv e n «in» 
D'D n«?PD 1W3R3 « Dy03 DDnpy33« 1î)ïD 
•un w i y o " 3 i 8 H3no H Dpyotrys ,y%w: 
oi$n yvo^DKE ¡"i 3n3yir,D r s i p « PK 
:DP*iyot<3 T ^ u ' n n nyjtw^ 
ny\ lycnpiyc "I^D in*R oyn IIVDR — 
üy« .lyobyp »yii oy f ^ s - n ? o i « K-D;*X 
.tJTDDSP 
lyaysya &ÏJD3»R p w l"R a«n T K — 
^P*D nt» D O D3«otys i-":'t< tfcî .¡yom iv 
jysyii p« ,;yDD«p n i t n Diy I?DJ'R i i n MI 
ynyoys R T>D D3y-D .nyna oy i iypnnya*n 
en»! iyo m DO 3313HR p*p at^ n I*R ,iRt 
\$no lyric -lyay oy uyn -.n^R .iy:»o Dy 
lyn pa , tns DVT IRH: D3WI H iy?ni$* PR 
pna liR — DPny3iy3'R pn oyn ny io 
-ya i^n i« ypysyiiB» R íyany33ií j i n n Dyn 
jiR ~R3'v îyc'mv N DiyamiyD .vwvvi 
- i jnyTûw P"!Rof py"R 
3Í>RH " lypya pn PR p n » T'R iy; t i í^ 
oyn Dio^DyH'D D^n ny .Df'yD^iiïiys 
-1St3p8-D3^P 33'I^^D 
,D3$t pna DÌ^IÌ j iDan T'R Dy an* — 
D'n cy i pB t'D3%R IR ¡ypynpyiiR jyo no 
" lys cn^N -i«DPRiD3iiP i i n D»n - - i y n o 
.Diya'r 
pyno oy i PD i^ D3'R ;R ;ypRnpyiiR — 
! "rêy: p'Dr R lyoo^p ~\%i cyn D«T 
. IR^RT 500 T-y ì** ~ 
lynyj ¡yDO'D yjo^w mìa Î^R -y:T«^ 
lyoipya npRa T'R i y .D^njyjy^iya R Ï^R 
. i n I Ï 
Dtjn , " ! 5 B E J " K iyD3y3"xyjonR ; R „ 
•y: ovi ps jnjy^ynp D3RiDy3 i n M.a iy 
,mo p*i PR t*nüy3 r*5a R o^n oyn PJRT 
.>ya^n m troys ipn^a ; y ^ t «lyBBoyp TRM 
jyayn i yan nR3 r^n l ynna "lyaij vatf 
. " e n 
^D'D 11*3 pyilR D3y31»DiV PR i y j t ^ 
nyoyirnj 'R ÜI^DK 1 Ì ' D ^ i n ¡nyt ^ y n 
tR .DiyamyB DH'R D^H -ìyocRya wwi 
trD3*R cyn lyjpn lyanDnya'N D O CI#^ p ' ia 
•y3"R v^ lyB-nyB lynagj b«n i y .nana 
PR nCDPR"lD3»P 33H^3 PK DPyD»31« CP3 
.""ìypya y«a n ¡yDDijmysD'iR p»$s i n "IRB • 
-my yD83in pa^'n R iVDipy;nsE T R DP 
pM3 i» ,iya^ay3 v» T 5 T » PR *n ivc 
IR onyo f "ippya P"3 n :Dam o^n 
150 PR i3R^ n o m a * H R cuna roa'H 
-iy3 ,R nyns cpn ^t^R |Po TÍO .338^ DID 
" 1917 
• 
PK ¡VO IX PP118 1! PB îi\0 PK "l«rx K 
.D'DCIf 
oay^ yaDnB DI? \V\MÌ ynsna PK pna 
y\ ïy D$n ,Daympah P p.n injynjrnjn ps 
jjy Día pn no nina oyn ,«nts„ : oasioya 
oyn ny ÎB «ooiBiiya a#n TK .VMVVP p« 
."D'à n ix T O jy>8B ¡yoip 
ny Btfn — ?nnut a;J8^nyo D$II — 
.ÔjynDy; ya?D ya yiot? yoaBoya B D'D 
-pgnDJiíP p*o EDtmu T ' K a$n n»« — 
D i^Bxya iiK ou n » D"Ï .>5*a D'-IBO 
¿mu 
— ?#*a ny»'K ptfn :xya /pu ,DBII — 
ya"t y?« p0D»aDmt jyouya oçn ny JIK 
.BIÎP D'- y;r^ ix moi^n yt"3 
nn^ K m ID ,iy5riííxy: DO o5m nma — 
•ya y o ny"« iyno y\m oyn .yt D H I 
.DiDjyr'K |«D po jypnpyiiB *nyp 
t v » taçn /'yaiwa m ¡BD man nyn,, 
.nya^nyno n*a lyn^iya PK ny .DaBioya 
-JIK |K fpiN Daynipat;? pn Daynya o$n ny 
-B y^a Dsn nyjtBi ny: rç .JDIB lyDyonBiiny 
: DxyiyaonBD \vo 
H DO nn*B animen] D ,nyt TK *n — 
•lïnny^pny n."* T« -y" .yoawa wm 
ÎVP^OV B DaBDya ti^ri n$DP8nDj$p vn 
|1D l?Da*B' B jypBnpy 18 DBDKOB .P"DD'D 
.DytPDa'B 2 DPBnyapj ÎB ny D$.n nyio oyn 
D38D pw ni^ DPBnDJii ' ny"B DDIP i8n p« 
-onn D^nyc^ya ny - - P"DD'O jynyoyna « 
•ya ny^K Dnanyo p¡ Y&B nyn jyoDyoix 
Dnyüty .Dye'Da'B 2 yxâsa n nn« »nw 
nn^ K .n:85 p*o nnr "nypya" ny^B i?t^ « 
-»K nyni* #*a oyn lySn^xya «Ï^« DÏID 
ma ,W*a nyn rottoti /MBÏI H lypnnya 
,nna .no /8a 
¿ ' n a e 
PD >ya»x H iyp8npyii8 i^ Diaya ps D a^iK 
."nypya y»a o'nyaiií^ po nyno 0"t ¡-N 
-ns nyn «put Doseyas^K Dijn p^>8 nyai^ 
n n ' «5 nyD"an8 iyny» ¡yayaya ¡i8 ta-: 
(ynyn DO D"an8 nyn lyayn ît$\ iv TB ,n?y; 
DinB ¡vo yao^B p« oyn n ^ .osa ¡-N 
,oy»3 H D^O [yaai^ pya ^yonyoc yxjBa ütn 
D J^ D y^n nyn tpi« VH DBH n«t « ¡vayn 
• ot^ a ¡yoipixaçj DiB ÎB : lynynya Dnynya 
PQV B DPBnyapyuB Dnyn ^ut^py D'aria 
•pa DD"n D«n DB '.nyio jyonna B pc 
! raympaiip PB oy; 
nynB yoa^^ «18 îynya oo vu DV \W 
yîts oay^ D ppu Di#a .o^anB yonyayaan 
lyoïpis ]IB îyaoyanyD uv~\ i^noyw» y] JJÎU 
nya8 ,DB^ |"ï «Î'IK isnta PIP B ^'nois: 
_IDDHDIB nyn pe nnj íyey^ ix ,1'HDK pu 
K lyDDîiP i'nyjiç^ TID.D^I ,D»an8 nyj 
WW B pa n .^n nyny» .n^ ya yoio yu-rn 
yj"T pB pMiD yDDjnyc H ni lîroa PW 
•tyny^  K 
-!B^ Dî^ n jnyïya pie» iyat$n VD ni PB 
nyn„ .Dsnya DO ^DJ noay VP onço iyj 
yi ~\y DBn ,"iyannaB D^ny nn oyn ^BSBP 
.DD^noya irurnoix 
-3t# l'nna Di¡sn onB îyatiii ffJO«K PB 
DH^B DBÏI Dy .^nypya pn iyna ïyannya 
nyno D'nyaTBî» DÍ#H i^noya nBan pnBDi" 
.5yv£ ~\o B îyn8BC0"K DH^B OV" 
vi DnBiiya anMnyaaiB DKH nyaty^ ÎIB 
a^ onBD Dyn yn^aya ya,p^DW4 DOTI: 
DBipnyoDnK ny DBH ayo lyny* .¡yiv 
^ lyn ]IB D^ B.n Dy D»m ni DaBiov: 
B D*D Dpynya oyoa lynva pw T»B nyv: 
D^D ,PB DïiByaonB Tt nyatB^ D n^ nttn 
on^ DBnay^ yD anyaa:i«n nyo5y DayvtyiB-o^m bijn t^ onBD iyD28 Dyn I^HD'O 
•• : oynaya^ BD B^ynoaBD \)t 
o s lyaBn onynwDi ycuBD n .lynynya D y^oyoya nayaB oa^n Ï^ B p^noo nyn(, 
iv DO lyaynBcnyB ' MK tyasn "t .iBC"nDun8 nss aB c^ni^ D jy^yaony Dyn lyoïaya 
."D^anB ^jn ix P r tï lyanyo Tï lyinyp nyo^ans n .D"^PÎOI> îyaya lyno^onpo^ 
pB p"noD oyn nn.î n'iK DDBB anyaayi^ n .iynB-D"ii TB ,îyDBaî#D 2 oyoa pw 
ypnsDc B pn DV».< Dyn oy ÌB aaiaycijn H TJIB i>o Dayo^yoyo ^vi ¿WTIDJBB 
.^ BynDaBD Ï^B nyó^ans nyn"^p-¡ynnD po i^ov 
ppri oyT «pin «nysyn tt jpajru jruywyk ,DpincD pD^iny» TIE i»np "ìjre'Dìars'iyB •*•; 
.p»1ec ^ i p y i r n *iy"3 K — JIK "ijaiy Biyii p3^ n jijrtBiowyay^ »,MK iy?"ia nnp» 
.mm»"! .K TW It ' 
o^nyaiBD p« OTPJB: " IB ooyo iyj"T o i y i 
DID y£«3 v i » T I |yt«>">y& l y o ^ a i » n ¡i» 
.33ìiyOD"3V3 p» 
iyn p» P"*IÜD l y w y a y w o n » ¡» ,no» 
pyoya p» yny^y^c vim D " X w o a n 
iya$ .ly^D^D yiynj» n y i " » ,|yoBoi>iTy-i 
•yny3DMK |W" i DP"*1DD y>8 t3U Ml Ml» 
;yp 5»o I D » MI MIH ; D'nyaisD p» OJÏD 
-OBB |yp oy oiíi i inyiDMKiBD o u n ^ ¡yc 
pw ODip ,OD3IPIX "iyo3ynij3 i y i p» |y i 
i y " t lyv^iyE op 'noo no » r» ,DM» K ^ O D 
syn *IBD D P " I D D o t^<n iyo jyu p» ¿y»s 
W 3 1 B H ¡yiyoysnyB ix >yo*D iy3*x3"K 
•>o |yny^ ¡yxuya >yo>D cjyi jyo no ,V3*<r 
.lioso ijriy» "3 l y i ç ,;*#r 
;V3"T |yc3yo ye»385 ,yojy3y-iy3 yoo^o 
mSytn ¡yanp typ jyo 3M» I S , 3 ' D ' B W " » 
o n y a l a i » oyn T I » 33nv3yn ojyxB-iB 10 
-yoya >NIIK PK I B I » l y a ^ y n o K *IM» ptf 
«no ^ B O B P ¡yD^ycMivnyt « pnn*B is m 
yafr tn MI inyo o u "lip fyo o jnp nio te 
oay?» P"ioo nyn lyn I>>EB ,o;yx»iB 10 
"ODC m ,no» TiK PK oy . l y o ^ o 3 T * 
1V3ÍÍH " t M l ,iyO"3"lB H ¡yp^noo >«o 
o*iyiu?opyBi3»D n .ou m n : ï y i i » VP 
.îynin " t iy33Miy 
|iD Diyiit?bpyDiJBD n PÍÍ-ÜÍ» oony3 o$ 
•Pitf' i u p» HDon3 ,« PIB^P iyoM-i3 iyn 
oyi iy3y3yjDMK «t tPa»n nyfeft |yt>xy5 
UK ryiys pa ^yo'D Dyn ^yo^o ¡y3»?ny^e 
oyi ix iy33«3y3 pñiv | y j " i PK
 r33Mynn« 
• " loo i y o " 3 i 8 n iyntf po ^yo^o iyo^« 
3M« .3KOcny3yT p« 3UD3IÍD íyiy» [yp 
" r u n iy3yp » i i« ,o;y3yny3 iy3»n » i 
ÍS^"«IÍ>^D3KP i n n nyn^K iy:Miy3 inyo 
•ya b"x yoxy? H o«n i ^ i ^ n o ^ i B ti« 
• n PK niyo K D»ny3 tyssn " t ?» .jyiMi 
H Dl^ll DP""IDD yOD»D. n >"11 -3313y3 
•y3 T1» p'noo ^BiyjyK'n nysônny^ nyn 
PK yMtiD,DD3,K yoyiiyi:iDy33"K ;K ;yiHii 
"Mis D-iyn3iiy3 pw DJBS3V yen*» ynyuiK 
.noDn3 ,« >mw i y i po i y o " 3 i » n l ye 
"D ,3'03yD ]1» P1BDE» | y j " l 03»»3V n "C 
o^yn3BH oy MI T Í M I » n » « ^ ¡y-,,T " i 
- j " » i y i t '» ,y3B^ n ¡jnyoyaiyo iV^yn i n 
• y e n » — y3B"iD nyn «IMK -yco3y - w x 
•IST^o y?« i y i i ^ intf^ y>» p'noo ^8iy: 
¡i» |yiip3 p» p»nob ^ m y j y c n *vyi 
•y3 is ^yo^o nyou » ¡ya"^3 lyoo*» oyi*. 
•«IB l i» D3yi nnyo i y ü " 3 i « n ^82 ¡yjni 
?8iy3yen îya^nny* ->,_i nyss .o"n 
n is pmy n,?03y:M» r:i8 ouma P^noc 
nyi Ï»K 18T .ly^n»1 y3^«D» pB iinsoyo 
Iy3y; » . ¡sur n ^ « I B B M H n jymo p*noo 
^8-iy3ycTT nya^nny -iyn o iyn 0 3 " i . I » I 
Dyn ci» 03yoo"n iyouiyo;!» " M K P " I D C 
nyo p« *>"ii ,Tyi*P3B3n« is iyoy3 -vnt j 
p.a 3B i y o " 3 i B "0 » ïy?»2 ins ' ; ID nM? 
•*tt"*uj pmv " i r.-iyi ;yo ¡i» iwuv "ly i^ 
•ya oy .p»noo ?8iy3ycn » i~n ¡yn 
lyitíoyo ¡BUI 1 T M Ü jnyt3iK I B jf»l"ii 
lyT DBiioy i*» oy .¡yoBpi'BE o*; pu«i 
.*uiyc 
iy33my:3in 03"n r*» o^yn yxjBJ n 
n iy3,oy3 iv -lyiie P K oy .*ISD8P o'ro 
p» iy3"t " i >" i i ,îycjyî3 ya'thyno 3*02,%. 
311 DBÌ .oyt3n»3'Q ytç5D33i3yBvn » 
ny"ï iBD ïifiOB? DIX ü3**jy: ; y i " i \v:-:vz 
-U831B n p» iyoynyo3'K ï ny " i PK ¡V:Î-> 
.oriB3DM» p'p o u "yj'M t yo^a i» yoiM 
•piMi K nnyt T*K ^ BCSP Î K ns» t*K oy 
"B31ÏJ DMK1BB Oiyil "ly 3M» .^D^O lyORt 
03'^ nnsfiys iyn .o'nysiBC P» o v r j 
l"t jyp iy33y3 iy*'K T I » ÏB ,2yi p» "iya« 
II» ,D*ny3182 II» D1MU831B 0MK1BÊ 
3^ BD"iy p'P D U iya«n op'noo i»n 0"!si 




,D 'm PBTJH onu< DIMP DÇII — inyo int r 
-yn TIR lyanatpyi ¡y t*u ly^o-oayay? pm 
oi#ii ? -inyo nuR it?; IPBR nyi8 iraiD nyi 
lyxasa i jn îyc^ny; »n DÏTR D^H yt?t 
tayn "¡t¡ET ? D8n»n«•) lyxass nyi ,*IBD8P 
0^11 ODJt^ T ,iy38D e « B I R D oyn DTioyj ny 
. w a r n 183 DRnys -JRI iy 
-yn H T8 ,PH pony i«t Ì Ì H J P W H 
Iinnnya ^yo'o oay:y5 no iyoD8P y w 
.IRDDyatui nyi$ nj WDpyDiaRO nyn o*: 
IVIPH pR Î'R pmx iyDR38o yau"K D*D 
IR ,33Ì3"D n in^iiy 038ty3DMn« g^ame».* 
H ay^ix DU Dny^T o nmiBtapyBiaRQ nyn 
nyo iy .ly^BnyDRtr *IMR iyt"is yiysyn 
nyn oyn ovil ny /unyn -\$: vw\ 
oyn .lin^oyo oy)V2 pu «maya tyoDyn;^ 
jnyayn n .tWttMVS DU aaia"» ytyn 
-lyatf jjnmnjra lyte'a-oayay? pa ¡ypns 
-ya »! .yi^DRD •• * pR iyo»unR QPT 
-ya «i .y^DfctD p v pR on'R nia imnn 
yj"T £«« ,pr»n38 ;* - PR DH^K Tía | jnnn 
p« jyauKiiya ,tapajr:>.n iw»u ¡yDDay -^nyc 
uyotmiR yooya n u D3iR I^DR ¡yuntíoy: 
nyjjin oyn iyo^Rnn Î ?ni iy an* PR .iyi 
*in* iy3n$nyD i n K vnta pu I» n ^ n 
PR en0838py K383 : 2 0 "iy tío
 r"iybyBc 
•iyo"V ytsoya n 
lyauaxu* cyn p* m ¡r to "iyr nso i83 
p* m
 (un»í)iy3 B H s m p naya iu< nvip* 
nyD"3i» ÌDVÌURJ-I ; *i PR B»v vu^ 10 
- a m ,*IBDRP lyavT- n :MR3IR Tin ,¡y33if,y3 
20 pa io ¡ID e w r » ' i mysyn w v * » w 
H îya"î D»X w * W « n P* .oayiwnB 
-RIB 35 lyaitaew \v rrroayay^ PD \VQOW 
•3yop«ii n>n : iyt3 i Ì y"iîn38 pR .wyy 
putii» pR BD81P |y:: ; y3iv t3«n imp* iyn 
-3y"iy3 tyj"t ^r m , n y o D'nyt3^3i8 n iy 
IjnaitJU' iy^ DMi .DS » i" ì ì jnysyn iy 03^D 
Djnjn ' D i y ^ n p : iriyo iy3«n 3if¿ pn 
1913 PR ÍSC»ID^3- ( 118 V1RS3 nyn IRD 
p« DiytDoriB n tv ,1915 I^ R lyn^i |IK 
13813 ' V | I B iy3»n lyaisopi^p y^8 ÏRT 
Ï»3 6 pe 33nybyn R lyoìpys D^nicDpyD 
^3n I D i jn jyii Ì ^ : : ÏIR ?D3ywoB 12 
lyat^n iy3RDpì8?p n JKII wnyayn nyi PD 
ÎR BDjnmn in«» 7 axy^ n PK lyoipys 
y?8 183 ny38 18T DI PR
 fb3yxRiB 20 nny 
Î8 ,8>5» DP OD"H wyvR-m 35 i«p o u 
A » 1 B » 
(>R lyiiii'opyDijRD ipyfowTm lyn 
Ï^ R 11K iyD"D R t»R nDDHJ'R ^ 8 3 "V" 
¡y38^y3Dn« |ya>np ix jyiynDix fyo ID K 
|"K iy38^ivonR oy3y OR
 ftyan« yn**: 
.U8^83^DB PST ,"I1UR3 P*l Î^ K D8T ^8 .3'H( 
n iycBoypys iyoy^8 iyn8 iyv*o^R no ">u 
•lyB ix m ww B'xanB p»n .D"x jnraws 
ynyi38 MI iya^>3 yiRyu y3'Dn8D n lycir 
-ip üBBoypys ü'onjn .Dnyni^opyDi;^ 
Boxane w ^ w i y - .]yo3yiiP38P vr-' 
-y3 3*^3 D^3i8 pn jyanp ix ?*R ny:'*i 
yj"T iyDBsypy3 iy $*x\ D a^nyT .o^^*: 
t3f»yi38n DHV3 Q2"T\ .Ï8,3^, H pR nyD":~N 
•^yiR 183 Ty DD"*i3y3 m ! ¡ycoyo RÏR D'Ï 
ÎIR 33i3yvi8 ,vy»ya MI îypasiys w i n y: 
nRD ou .noDna^R njn PR í8,X8tu«r!í 
-**3IR H iy38H nRD-nn p« .038ny3 en»» 
rva vi MI n ina "lynaR ÌMP HO I D R ^yt 
t y o i M * 3 R 3 i 8 îvoia R ÛITR ;y: 
iy38 Aypwv) îx iya8n ?8t itf tR ,O"Ï 
.DU ny Dp;iny3 ins 1 R MI nny^ 
lyiy1 "183 iyo"3iR T D lynyot- >ti 
P " I D D Dyi |y38n v o ;yn I^DR ,P"IDC 
nyc îyayn pn i 8 i Iinyï n^o ?|yawny: 
n^pnMi y3R^ nyT3iR t*R .yjR^ H lynycy: 
15 i r i 8 10 n me» jyanp T D |jm ,iyoy: 
3MR ?ptf nytaiR nn» cnysynya oayxRiE 
181 i'D îyo^8M >RB "un iviiva D^8H D8I 
y^8 iy i8 1H81 y^ R lyp'noo DDi8iy3 DU 
.Î8>'C 
jy38n n*D jyn IR38Î TR ,VH HDR nyn 
-»yo iy"ne»ya Rinin n PR
 #oaynya ;•'"' 
ïy3"^3 ,D^8n VWUÌK PR DDI5 H jya^r 
,ni3Ri ya^ytH D*D ^DUXSP yaiyin r^ R t 'a 
nyc nt^ DR iya8n T D .tyey^ame ya^ypn 
oyn nnyo IR5RT 150 iyn8 100 R D^D nam 
ÎR " 3 î8 m onyr yoio RÏR p« i w 
.iyD"31N 
-183 lytviR 18 1M onyt yoio RTR ,y 
-a«n iy38 lyi'Donpy .lyiayot^oiR yf-^ c 
iyn ]Vï> ?iyiayDtroiR y5»RDi8^  îyo^v y^'" 
pu BMD îysyî» pn iyayni83"R nu iyD,%2-í¡ 
8t8 D8 : o^myau o'ta |y3«t PR V^DRC 
^ 8 * oy^ lyoïpwann iy38n n^ R PHRT V^1^ 
iyo"3i¿ i n lyn ? ona PR i"T DU ÏIK 
R IR^RI 150 iyn8 100 tfua» pic DDIPV: 
-lypTtfTi Ettym»; o n ^ nyi 20 
Ï»IB oyn "I pnyayn T I » 1 nyn HMR ûayo R 
w m R ya"ï auR ."HR1 I'DMR Dayo 2 
-yn ,Dyt?tTMi "înyo DayvRna 10 B*D ¡yanp 
<n MÎR .t»ys*nB 20 naiP pu IRB îy Diya 
-oaspys yuaya I^P B O DRÎI oip^ais Dtp 
typ ,iyu$oyD oaaiD^Rinya ya^T D»D DBRB» 
MI pR DIHD iy osn lyoMi a'taan DO iyo 
Win n pa jyvD^DKiB iv DÎK DIHD *iy MÎR 
MÎR tao PR mino H IRU DIRI .jypnB 
oyauR |ID ^naMit? tyn oa^ ,DI<Y'$BD*P 
: ^y^BC"3 lyoy-ipaKP K PR DR .*IMR 
K 1$: .-îyainaay^ip n tya«n 1903 pu 
-yn R lyoipya .P^IDD lytnyoonyB i jnyw 
. o y w u i yny"t v w DayvRia io ps aanya 
Dyi *IMR Dyianaya jyuya PR ajnyayn n 
: u v n ; lîfcMp ÌÌ$D 
51.80 DDRpya 1ST oyoRBORp n DRH oy 
in«aayt"K îyn iv ftnn'fiw PK lyatpawDMR 
o*o .taatriB înt? ,DD"H Dtp ,ii$np IRD N 
I8T p n s iyT PR niRvin yiyijR pu DaKiE 
-an nyo^ans H •!$& « .5tn 5 ¡yaRDt^ ya 
liny» nu« taayo 10 taiyaynya ïyatppya îya 
PR |j£up ÎID P H B iyn "îyas ,¡y^ip ÏSD 
î>ti3 3 tayoa ,Dayo 50 iy"ii$uya onyaynya 
.iyta"a"i« n *IRB aanyayn n MI ?y»D MÎR 
-1ST »iyanye> « DVDRB DRH 1912 pw 
K nu» lyaimiya ¡RI îya^n nyajnaay^ip n 
I'DMR bayD 6 pD aanyayn R ¡SIR |ya*5iyna 
iva«n nyaso-iVo'DKiB man n nyaK ,ÏRD 
.laayo 25 *TIR |J#MP po Ï""IB oyi myaynya 
.5ya »it8 Stjo 4 m inyp 
DRM nao R Dtp PR ,iyD"M J£R v a MI 
K m HRIB"I yiypiRDt:' *y*D K DiyiRD 
8 PB aanyayn K lyaMiya w DIR P'noo 
nyn bin p« taa>^  oy .DJwmB 10 lyiy 
iyp rna^D iyn PIMN .KDÎ; DytaD^ D lyoai^ 
•D»ÎM .jynyM onynayya DO cyoc^D Dip 
?^Mnm lyatí \vo DÎHD yct 
•aynDtyivat$ D^ÎDST jynya D^n ^ n n i n 
m DP"IDD ijn"ODMK 1MK nina y5» iya 
lynnyïnyD DP"1DD 5»UI .i^^yo D»MÎ 
oy il» ^ya 5yD inyi p« oiyay y^*D nnpi 
ïiinia PK D"X p'p "îya^ K DO tayos oa"^a 
•y^aKiB yc^DpfcïiB i'« T ' iyDa»-iDiva"iK 
•yaDM« tao \vp P^ IDD K imi on»?i .twa 
yDiMosanwìR p« w n ,iyiy« pnns 
n ^yb'D K t^ R P""ÏDD iyn IRH .pn^iD 
I ^ T D R J jyo no .îyiMORaitf iv- iyo"3i«, 
niao ynynjR n ÎW lya^y yDay^c n rwK 
nyi iiR |yt"nB lyfoyD o^a lyi^ DRB oijn 
nyn PK
 foyn pin — a« nu Disa nyo^aiR 
•Ris 15 ynyoîiii a'^yadyoaM "iyp"aiR 
jyp^a 7 y*B n iy ; ,Î#T?R T^ K iy .oajnt 
.lyo'Mi yDoany n p« MI nyony ,3^ nyaiy 
lie lyo^anR jyayn TCK Î'K ya^yt D^I 
l u îynyn lyD^aiy H . o r n o yiyia» 
.DP^IDD pB ?*np ïyD'Eitra'iyB R Î'K on» 
-"13 pK aanyayn
 fpi5 pw aanyayn ^yayn 
iyo boi? D'taiyn PR ly^D'o-Djyay? [ic ;yr 
1KB MI ya«^ nyDay^ *»." îya^ynjn w pnw 
.DP'nDD H 
DDiRiya jyo D^IJII ,st^R .Da^c Dy MI 
jyD^yeyT K .yvyaos yD^ysyn K jjnn'Dati 
"îytaiK 1KB n^ya inui | -IRE I O DO : HBDKP 
lya^tp ly^Ri va tR .l^R nyia«t ,0"3iR 
-DMR-iyiiti» ¡yiaiK IRB iy?D»D-Dayay^ nnyo 
.i^ya ¡yoynyiiinya 
-yayn njn TR .inyï iy aana -pp T*R oy 
1>83M1 ,Qy^3RnB Dïp DO 1^3 Diy^ |u5 *«n 
-jnp ÎIR ly^pyo ,inio /unicDPyEOKD lyn 
"^ny^R piMK |yT"-»B H T^a jyiyayn iyo 
.ÎTlRRll 
osi n«T iw«t jyaRî » u m n *»MR ^ M I 
,Iin I^D lyo'Mi .DO>3D ysRjp raiR po an 
; DM13 tayD^Riip y r o a n H raiK DO iyo MÎ 
; lyDKii ^y^ciï T ' PR DO DRH nyDiB n MT 
DC^ycya DO |y3"t iyr"BK* yay» lyiïj H MÏ 
Mf f-iy^RnyDRO jnya'^3 D'D OV*OV¡ **N 
tyJnup H 1KB iy?n»x w$o TO ¡yciRi 
•an o n iaiR jyo DO »» ; ?«TB ;y3Mn RTR 
D1R3 \vo i n t ? IR?RI 15 n IRE DID lya'D 
MtR PK ,iyD3>B iyX3R3 R *1MR 31* 131R 
•ix israma T O DRM IRI iny* PR n o a 
.iyay5 
y T* lynytamya D«M raiR PB n PK 
r^R . T K ^ ' H iMK "i»n lya'u -yaRT n "ÏMR 
ORPD R PK Oy tR ,Ï'R fyasï ]VWP TO Dï$M 
Mm tyDDRP 5SÎ r^« ÏR iyay-i3"iy2 R ,5RI 
lytaoyoRis yiyraiR " 3 jya^^s T S . I Î " D 
-IP^T "3 — nyaRmyD'DRiB n — «i PR 
.P3Ra PR i^ya 
•"DC I Ï IR poun îypns n MI no MTR 
IIR Dnmo ,DiinMrDpyEi3RD n jyino ,ipa 
ÎIR T"IB o n îinyayn «i ; lyaRt 2 ny^pyo 
inyany IR ÎIR DRRO IIHR ÏWI "lyaovn ivao 
Dados' íRnyoRo i ïn SMR ,jnmi DÎD^RHP 
¿I
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J 
rfVù pK i$ui; rnBoc K I8i8a r« oy ivn 
-WD Dyn n«D"*îîii i in *pi8 onyoc oçn 
> ' P D DIO 
D'Dìyi T^VDBJ Dvn y38"ia lyo^ans n 
lynyu nya$ oy oy .ijnjrii oiy^yí o1: 
;WW H i w t a W ) n« IJnn'D « nyjjna 
-pi oyn Dy ; ny: ^a 5ys iyoD^P oyn ov 
\vm\ ¡yoa8io nt o«x nnyo |y*y o^as 
oyn wsgfwriif n ; iyoy^Nis yroa'ii 
n iyE»ns yjjmp:(p n 5"ii
 fnyoDyD jinyn 
-ynû'iK Byn ¡ip; » nya^ynyn JIB nyo"3i« 
ipaijtn «t 18 ,iy^r D ív^yii - w a n s n .\m 
nyo^m» iyii P8 .¡yoynyorN ya^ym y^8 
t«1KB PK ,OVPJM1IÉ OU pK )'J"H |M»1 
nya yjs5 iy"t |p? jyo m jyii p*n MI inyo 
.B«e» oyT aHtmyr. MK p8 a tenwK ijnyoya ) 
-i» njn pa onyt: $a n no teyTK i n 
n tyrraaru* w yuyj nu aawjmya "¿yo»* 
-WW D5>8 ntfa " ;a$ .DB5P K D^B iyo"ai« 
-Jirya K D^D B"? w a r o^8 I^D« p« D"? 
•«ai» n iyj"î pvBDumya j y ^ o ^ a i n n 
-IB wmttDumya K 1"» pa 0"ii W iyo 
5"o yea*n K m ,M«5 MTK .DB5P nyo^a 
pyn». onya o^an* ny^t pa oana n pa 
8 P8 D">ynitropynj8o n w îyo'DKnB pu 
|yo?DKiB p« — pti iy"T pa 5"0 nyca>n 
~i8 H iy no /ly^PìB p8 imo ,*n$9i¿o£ DIX 
T"*II> lyo'aiBo'nyi -oyn pw inyaow lyo^a 
jñyayn ,DP"-IDD tenyjwn vySntw pa 
5yosD-o«D^ pa. y m s vwvn ,Dym«Mi 
.DP'noD î8iy:ycn n w pmv PK 
îyançt iv MI "lyjya yjyiycnya ÎBIBB 
•yn ivo lvp m ~wi$ .n^an jya'oan 8 n8E 
lyounyD moa i1» iyo t« ,iyoy^B ps \v\ 
lyo^n ,iyt»"iB iy^:yDnya'8 p« jy^oyD o'o 
•"318 Din tyo*n m o"ï P'« po D a^ oyn 
? a"T W V . Ï iyn pa iyo 
1»UÌ* nyi tyiìpa. Ì ^ Ì Ì ^yo'D "lyus:» 
-y^  lyn oyn pA lifyn ìyayii nyay ^ya«5 
1»#D"D pa ^yp^tr-t 18 ìyrayj nyo^ìì iyt 
ly'D^ynsJ'D nyi ic lyoynpyo ^ D T I V H 
ínfití 
nyay .DP^IDD jyin^ann JIN |yonyj"!yc:^  
I818B VX OV 1811 ,DTnü yOTt»J»31ïi ;*K 
-yoyanys w o^noy oano'iK yooyi;*- -
inyt iyo ni8T ,p"itDD 8 )n# y ;^ n ¡v-
•lyn^onya is Dp"*iae 
^"anB'p^osy v» 'noonj'K lytJiK pu 
-j^Biys pa jyasniK os'in n fiD y;-^ 
y?B oyoa .DP^IOD p8 caioaa yaipo 
isa ijíí»nB iy^oyo pa ryoip oiyacio 
o^yoyoy: |yt»nB *i ¡yi^ii .nyo"ai8-p'Dr 
8 Dï^ a iyi ojyiü ,iyo"3i8 n iyoo:*.3 'v 
-«p-t"iB nyn pa oiyaoyo n >i^ « -K;-
,-iyociy nyi "a ya»n oonyj pu VLV-
-iyi onyot'Ojy oy- .ü"njy:y^y3 nyoDt: 
.p'noD 8 iv oaií ü3iyia DÌ^ ÌÌ iioao N PE 
IS o^yoyoy: ¡yi'na n ïyiyii .uinv-v-; 
« onyoccoy ,^ y l^^ 'OpyBlJ8o oyn îyewi; 
1 8 H lyc^iv o^njynynaìvjw yo:int; 
¡yo"ai8DM8 o*: ¡y:yp yai>yn ^yc1: 
3;nyit$a 8 onyo^^y oy .oycn^n yvn 
nyi 3MH p8 piyi^ na H ly^oyonya^ -sr 
(rayuip oo 118 p»oc m oi»n t'8 am 
.P^IOD 8 iv ¡yajyna -pD3D nyn "*t 
lyojiN î8 ,D3tiïya o^ o^Diyn T'K DV 
ou .îy^yn o^a-i8"i^i y^^ lia oyoD»c « 
jy^yn DP'HOD .DP^IOD |"P iyoipi«E 
"iyO"318 Ml 338^  '1T8 ,iyDlp*1^ 2 lytO'K 
yiynj» p8 oyctvii isa îyo^ai8 ÎPV" 
-18 ii?"t pa o^ EKna oyn lyonyjiï TT-
-MI 18 >at5' I'DMK iy3i? ^T D3y^  oy .c": 
DID'J'D "îyjyouyajïi î8 I8n«a î'8 ov iHz 
-^ yr Dp"iDD.]yai8T . o ^ a n s i ^ Pa s""" 
yra"K n on^B^iya tyo .iin^ DSB ¡FO 
pa ly^n^aya nopj p« *>nyo"T ¡i8 "-;•::-
•tf83Ml «DyOD^D 818 1VD318 .jyo"i m»: 
lyT^DpyauBo "iyn p8 ,»t»a inyr Ï'N C; 
ynyD>r?j iyn»í o^ans inyo pw in o;,e*y 
iy*n$¥ p'58 in iia ny oyn , w r * 
-ya nnyo o«n oyn nyo^ans oyi 8it;DPr 
.o^pop^cya p8 U'Wr 
n lyiyn^^D iu ou $tfB iyp b"3*i8n*#" 
T8 .tyaso V^»0 "W ,DP"noD ya,¿,"ri» 
OBMmya^ «lyoipi^a lyo^yt ly^t DP""DD 
nnps BOSH W P r» 
•»« 31D D' nynp MI n y w jyny: t'8 DV JIK 
•«Dt? oyi ¡yDnyjD^-i» »i "3 D$n jyo Tin 
¡w Diyojns , D ^ D D 8 P H Ï 8 B "v\, ÌVP 
.DTPVW ^ysoyc 
I»*K nBDSP oyT lyoyjiyo jyn jyo IVP 
Tuw» iVB TimjyDD Dyi„ n^ iK >ypu oyi 
wftm no ,iruw»J'D ii« onyo^nysK H ¡IE 
cjyo 60 ¡ID ¡y3jny32in8 T ^ I W }V^n >M 
-ftt Dtp limy; DU iyn PK ? Djyo 55 *rw 
40 n ps- p|Bo«P ïytDB«myoDio oyi p« y2 
;i» ÌK^KI 8 ntts nyTUB* ivwzi ijytMc 
3'i 11*3 ÎJT ,W\ "W V1R "î"">« « 'MIX 
? pmx jjiir1 
¡TOW unyii DJiíiy: [VP y2?yr D « I 
•» Diyp"o syp 11K oyn n lis ycsoyp H 
. W Ï I K Dii3-iyiyi> ,onyn«D n ¡ID , W J 
.DiPDjysnsp ,onypy2 ,D"iyoj"s ,Diy2-i82 
.DiyDy^ 2 , iyû"3i8 oyn-nipDD ny j ' ^o 
D*V*5 ,nyo"2*i8 D i i r c n n . D W D tyvw 
oiijp'DDyB ,D*unyrtp2Dy , D ^ P " D DD'MI 
mytotsn .Dnyp^oDyvi urrrë'PD , D W D 
.DTOD ynyu» pa n y o ' m s ¡IN 
in ¡yo Oï^ n T H O jyc"T8 ;y35yii p« 
••": ¡IK Dp"iüoya DU Djyoxy:» TJIK "2 
?1*1K ÎV21K11V3 yp8D DÍVÜC 
tf« H JIB ÍOn ID 8 iy2« I'D iy280 
i» ,!"» TD pyt — IJKM'WJ ¡i8 yEBsyp 
eu ìvay^ |«p DX^K jy:yp lyo 'Oi» inyuiK 
?a — 21$ iyjny DU | « " i "T an» .iy38D 
!)3iB"lojy y3^yii ,ri8 .DU DMWJ ny2i* nyo 
¡w íyo^yp ; p8V ps cuyxnp |n«x 
*"t To T8 |y»nc ; iyoyí>8 P8 oy^8 iy3i^E 
"Wy»8 IIK yDï8Jy:3« H ¿nso y:>8 \V1 
au ¡yoy^8 I « J i i p | » " í DSI — yjyo 
"3ro»D:yo ¡IK ypmo'W D n^*Ey3 »« inyo 
t«3 iinny^p pw DU it$i iy;«t ya^yn
 rfyD 
**WM 818 DU iya VH IlDiyT n8í"118 H 
•ïsy^3»nB vwDWt$pv yonyDJií^ B'iyB Í>T 
"i .lyvD^iií^D 5y>D DU «anjn jyansn VD 
mh "iyo>*3ì8 ìjn^yj^Dc oyi tic lyasnm 
"*iys nyrjiK lis int#^ "I«$B yow? n i8S 
üPD'Hya i n íyai^n /D,_iysD8"is nyjpnv 
.Dp^iDD ïyo"3i« lis ^nijx H Diyoynyo 
Diny^piy DÏ^ T o^n ycoyis w í i y n o n 
P5n 8 iy;j8^iVE iyD'Ui-18 "i r^n .ü'^nyT 
.llíDoy^yj yDií ii8 nnxw yaH?8nyj n JIE 
nyi p:8i 8 ,|ya«D lyayaoma yiy,%i D«H 
•y^D pa Si^y n m 'U8 |1K .'D-iys28-is 
n*w m
 #Djyoxy^ ,8pnyc8 ;-8 DDP8H íyiyj 
l ux iyD"2i8 n ly^n ,o^i Do*»n ,|jnrw 
H D'iK iyxu p8 n*?2n 8 ix firsi^csnjn TT 
-iyp"iDC íx D'*n;y;y?y; y;yi?s; 
•y3D'i8 ;y2tj!n DP'-IDD yrv", yxj»: N 
H 1811 ,D"X -\r\i?> :í yoxy? *T n8B íya^ns 
jyiiy: iyj"ï Tyü"3n» n 112 ;y;jnyi«2 
"ííi .Jy^Bco DIX MI ,yr28-yí*D |ÍM v;** r^ 
,iy^i3yn*D28"iD n ¡12
 (DjyDxy^ .P^-IDD 
118 Dps;? H n*w Di 'D^nyi ;y2$n y2^yn 
•yB08ns n„ iyty2»ny ix O ^ L - ' D D D28"2 
.yi^iDi- 8 D:yo 25 p2 "lyDDjymyB »D'1 
"3"n 1^0 i8B J'ÜSMI DU ^y2í! t*8 cyi 
-nyDjiK D^iiyj mía 2ijn T K .fuy ;y3'D 
jy^iix Ï1BD8P njn t8 ,DP82 DJH ;y3" i r 
"lys o:yoxy^ TT D«n D"3"Í» ri8 f,8D*s8P 
yp8D DJÇUV H fvsyn onyow .DCIBÍ? 
.iy2yroD ,un8 *i ÍVJPÍ VBBDVP tnn«iur»v 
*i MÍ DU .¡yuya ïyDD"D DK ;y:"T DS" 
•ííiy„ ,:y2íín frw ycoyiB ycDD^sD'B^r 
ly^Mi "iyD"2i8 '"i >'MI "yBB^yp D«ny2 
IÍJT D^n c»n) lyDysc «IMK I5W ¡jniíBtr 
18 .pjnjííí (íyuyj DU n?iy Í "P T^OJÍJ»»» 
^ 8 2 nn Dyn nyty^ nyi MI .ijniya VK DKT 
D¿:i3H>\nDiyB 8 D'iionn J W X W K 
.jyiyn ">y3"iy DU ^«r v:t$5 ny"? T» ,aynp 
.'D'iyBwnB -iyi n p o 
H <IM8 iy?yDU'2tí ÏM?>2 T Í «n»i ;yc 
I'8 jyDD8D "iyD"318 W » W '1 PB gfiBOPP 
*P1IJ^ P H t8 ,DU D8"l D*M1 lyil .P18' 1U 
-y: lysyn w « 0 n« D«M$3JM iy3«n iy2»D 
tya^n .C*D vjy"iyB:tíP 0"2 ' , i ip .otyjíin 
iw^nya pi»Dtr MT« TT ony-iicT3pyBU8e n 
23 1 9 1 7 > T a a 
o>o jycBoyp PR V ^ D Day3y> yiyuiR pa 
.DnVDl'WCP D^R "T 
•y-i¿ nyn IID nyot 3 njn ,|yn« onyaçn. 
D y^ii nyi p« »uj nya -lyivDBiyBRBP IPDD 
ïya t^sn « D'D I « . D«n — •uRtop PR — 
*jyiiDMi n D; ,V yaa» pnw DTywtmnR1 
•«t /lyvxrwiB v / w a n » n r« D«pan 
.oiyoroaRp D>B piR iy3'j"»"iyB in jy? 
•«IB yayDBcya y y n no lyamanya DÎ>B 
"PDa^np ¡B D3B-:ya D^BII osn .lyopn 
ix PR ,Dj"n fpaaranpa o^ysy? n p« a m 
DBn«Dy5wnB pe lawnspa w5"uv iyT 
.OD31P1X 1K1 p « 
•pa nyn pu DVDI 3 5RD fcno DBH ÎDV 
lyoBD ÏB ¿ J W W ; iyo"2iB npn pa vow 
n D38n3ya osn $w ys^ytB p« l*w« 
PK oas'ar n i n » .¡yDBDfmy-i yoDy3 
.IVDRB lya^anys w«t jy^oiBB if twiin 
"«! PB yXBD'38 v Da^ BfiiyB E5'3 ]y3Rn "t 
jytDDyoxiB pa^ar.wa tro ¡yoipyaac ïya 
.aaians x '¿"DD^BÜ'BBP nyn ¡y^ V3 
-ìya^Dc p'K VH " ;a« D^ Bn nnp* IPT 
•p^iay oyn ¡yoBc n pa pyx nynyo^a nyi 
«yBBoyp-iyoB: n 'B PWID'IB ÏK iPaiDps 
B PK pB Dy^ vt* Doa«oyn iy;:in n p« 
.R^JTIB^D ,P-IB» -a pR DÌ*P'B3 iitoittpnm 
.0".'DC ynyiJB p&e isooRa 
•RT^B3IR"DP?BB y yxpao .yayny* tripe 
PJmx &yn ° , D ÎV3*' ' OÍS tyoipya pw«i oy'x 
^SDBP PB DnyoV 3JBP H IPVrJRaiR ìli 
ìP38o DBii ,-iypn-13 PR lyo^nya n \vm 
-iyD n pa iinmnc WH otfa n {te IPÌR^D 
.; DBD *iyD"3iB yD y^ajin 
DnyovDJBP ^ oy |pa"t w va PR 
MîB PB DPJR".3 ,DÏ 1»î l ,PBD"iBT PB D3P»> 
•R^B pB .tiBDBP m IPWB DBH pyD^ll 
•Rna„ H oy jyj": t iyoc y-iriiB pu «'D j^n 
•IBD3BBD ytyn - *D»i5 Djyo^n îvopyo 
-*ÍD PR îynyuc* .in^xBt^BJiR y^ycRcya 
D«T .tiBDBP oy-i • n^Dpym pR DJ^naiyn 
,0P8B *iyn lyaB va pmn yopDjRDynyDO'R. 
"^S«l'383n« Pe"DV«B PR Di^^V y>R DR1Ì 
^vn nyn i« IPD«>P;«K ovy» >^t sy3$n iva 
•op i^iB H pa «'Jimya nnp -^»DJH iyo 
•îyDBD 
typ Djnaw t» ,iyj#t ÎX ana^R l'R DP 
*PBB iy^ 8>XBD «ÎB 'inyn wuynya «1 oany 
PR cria ^pa DIB*- e' ^ ïpa^yn Ü*D ,I«D 
Dpy^ Bo;y .ooiRuya poyáis Dr»n :;•;'-
oyi rBiD j jn 1^ yiyiaiR po nio -iy-i r-n 
PB IJB^ pB nnxiR n pa DPIBV, ¡PD»-3 
.ijnyjR^^D 5n«x poma H pa aanny^yE 
tpiR oapDxyS jya"t ly^p^o Day3yi» yrx 
jyaBn >n IB ,lJnB)ipa ipny^no Syc *-i,s 
TO DB11 ,nnyo IR^BT n««B H iyajiX"r;:"i< 
-DD'onB yiytaiB ¡ID ,01^3 lytaiB tre ;v:s" 
.¡yoaB^pyBD r'BB» n .iPOnpacpn« -vis: 
ly^ D^ D Djysyì» yiyïaiB pa iPDD^ RBBaB*: -
piP^pa ^ysyo ,vw ,nin"5P y^ yTaìR :*c 
•aiB iiD nys^ Daya^ B H ¡IB — ^ ' c ::r-~ 
•nvymw MÎB ÏJIB ¡P3«n ipaaianRii rr 
a'Dan Dxy Deny oenyn ni^ T -îyi T^  : r 
.Day3y?> ynytaiR ipa^R D3BD ipMfi p*r a": 
ny3^ R D3B"iDiya T ' oas'av >i |P3sr 
oysy "t ¡y3i$n îyoyi'SR-ie D;y2y^  -yrr-
H PR ,¡y-iy2D:yiyE ix yjRns H ¡N^L ;^ 
? ïPi'^ îx yoy^R-s 
,noB .l"J TR ¡ynyn Da«ryj no nyi"s 
«1 Î^^DB ¡y38n Das^ar y^RPHRi y-.yt:w 
-y^ ya yaynyt>nyD "3 ryJK'X^sryn DOBEV; 
-'RniD Dyi ¡yayj Di'DDyDRiB PR iy^—;v: 
Dy va p»xi5»ipn B pa w u .nnp* 'v:-
.¡yaaRaya c*; iy;u 
•yn ,D«D"DRB ¡ic î"ns iyi iyv. pu 
4 ¡iR 2 pa ¡ya^ ocya T»K .t^sc D'Ï»="S 
PB ûayo 7 PB 6 «1MB 1915 p« DJIE S 'J;V: 
•ya in DBH Dy^ ys^ x po P^IB iyi ; W17 
tlMR 1915 Î^ R D31B R DÍPD 5 ¡ÌB 3 ¡ÌE '\'Z"~ 
t"iB nyi ; 1917 va D:ID R oayo 18 ¡IN il 
3 PB 2e pB ¡«noya ann B vt ta«n D * ^ -: 
n -iy3Bn — oayD 15 JIK 8 *WB oaïc B VW 
MDïDptfM ytyn iyD"3iR ptn't'^ü--» 
D n^yxya ,iypiaya3BiB C»D ly^ï ¡IB D " 2 « 
.jyameya ¡IB oiyaainya fina v» ¡ya*: ¡rtf' 
l^aPD, aBD ypRD jya^ T oaRur n ,nD« 
PB UBÒBP Din D^D ¡yoiaiyD nyc iny-P* 
ny3B <*n DBii ,nyByc n I>B nyb^sns " 
TPia»». D'in ¡IB nyi^ac í»yo"3 n " " 
iyaiy íVDip ya^pn ,BRC opn aSwnpD'W 
¡yny* PÌIÌB ¡yonya p« o^ a^ ta PDÍ>8P ,V 
nytaiR p>p o^ iR ¡yBBoyp TD DB" .oasc 
PDinySpyaD'iR ? VMXZ PR BRC va ai^ a 
-»ai» »ji ÏB ,D^ n>Ey3 aa«^ pic ipa^n ¡years 
Din ubnyaBMB tyno" npD»an8 VÜVV: 
iyDD «^BBa«D pB jyDaw>ipPBD ¡yay3 «IBOW 
i y p v $ n w y i n t p D * T ^ n y i 14 
•i DSìnayj u w oïjn 'triyEDK-iB ysuBJ 
najtfp tyo'vu Dyi .Dy'XBiDDjipy-i-iyaain 
. ÌVD»O"DP^D H no n t f i PK 
¡¡rp 03«cnyta"3n8 yo-moya-is n PR 
.¡yüDVDN-is PK Dy^ i ^ t yn o*o iyoip38 n*j 
•yj ÏÎBDSP tjyn lyonyjDMR \v\\o DJKUV n 
¡ID îyo:8^1pyBD PR ¡yt3D^SEK3KO '"T Ï3Ï3 
Ijny1 D;D iysiay3 v i l « lyto'D Day3y> n 
np<ip osn t3>D onyiairys ¿yePD-ODBDBp 
•i .lyay^ pò nyenyn n \yw\vt vt fivwo 
•?v: "ostf P« D"I*DC H ; ÌN lyDsoTyrya 
.poso jyny^ s ¡ y i ^ un* ; y ^ t "? TR ,QVI3 
!tp îinmsB V D DRU ,o;R*y3 M " D B » O 
VD l y ^ î DV>y3'X p« DSt3"DKB P'P p w 
? ¡yoy o>a i^iK 
' i ¡ta oTwnayoD Djynyi» H ^ n ïyo 
vu jyo—T31K *IMR p u m y m i t f iyìy3yB8" 
ÏÏ*D Djy3î$o PR iy>»*D ynytaiK iysstatnys 
! p n 
•CK"B tytaiR pa ^3n no lyn t'R o«n 
D'o ¡ysuys ovy T * D Î B U I 1 H ¡y^yn 
•VBR8P ; nnp* iyaya ;3i3yiiy3-DP*>82 i y i 
¡pt3"3i83yD8m v^ueRï^ 'oya Î IK ¡ y v i 
rrvsraRais PR tyta^trop^KE y?» D^C 
•ss üayoRnaia cyn |W"5 ;ÎR nnp' ;y;y: 
TD38P pE ¡R'ïRraRaiK iVDayaRcnyB R 
W K 3 pK fiEDRp -un oyn ; K I — DIJJE 
.a^KDiy DVD 'y iy i i Da*r»py: 
tfVi ~\nvn ¡yssîD jyjyp " i ÎS ,|ny»ya iya$n 
iw caayD-iRa n ïjn"JB' p^« ï.yi'yii >%Î ;yi* 
•insn yayowyaiv H IP3BDD'1K m>a t>*: 
ivama oyn isa iy:80t?o3y PK oyon^D Di-n 
"Ko H .pi«* va pK ,1910 ps P » I D D piipp 
TT ni ayii « casnya ¡yssn DTjmcbpyoïa 
lï DIR PK 5«"UMSP \tp2V PS Itf.WDiXD»rW 
isn^ " t tyaBBsnya pu iycî"3i8 n ttrutiny 
.VDO ' IK 0 "3 i8 * i B P W I C W W " Î tyai$n 
"aip oaypya DC^J p^av H D^H aassaií ¡--K 
"t ni aa»^ *it8 ."lyByc-aiD H iyiy*i>s-iD 
Pin lyas .Dn>"ioDirmyT jynya o^ a tyav,ï 
s nasi' P« o"t3D .oit jD^ pe ly^soTyTya H 
Î nnyo i^a i n fypyn I IK p w i n ¡yayayi 
Î "18DC tayn aaïaynya n ¡yn lyayoyn lyno 
.¡yiyii lya'boyo p« ~WP 
3 -ya~t»í2 p w ty j " t lyxviya yayny'ciyD" 
i .nnp' ciyn ¡yDBoypya is ¡yn^nya lyaç^c* 
¡ -D"na*K .i^^scy: ¡*v»y ly iyu iyaaiDiiiyoaiK 
i -yuya lynyayaD'ne; nsaçi pu? |ya»n ooayo 
i oas^nsBiKP îV5"ip 109 ysj8a' [yaya l i n 
s ]K o 1 ^ iy3«n yD>yii jyoaB^ipyBD 64 p« 
i -ya ¿yD$n «ni joos fn«i?8^ PK "isaas 
i ¡s^na taiynain yxa«a n i^K P?IJD DIÎT 03m 
1 -yayí H \yw i8
 # i ^ ¡»D"n TO . iK^m 
• -snocyi w lyuiKiivya pM VS>PIMI ?I?I aan 
; ps yD'aajyay: n lyta^Kii j u n f t p n ive 
iv lynKiiy; ^a8? lyvasa t'nya'K oastna 
lu». -P>P 
i -nyB nin^De* y i y n |ya$n iyb"3n8 H 
1 iy38CPiK?p H .oayvKiB JÙ n'iK Diyoyna 
- " - n w v i v ;y " i oDip oy ' y c 3 m ^yo^n 
1 K -18E Oííii .oayc"iK3 K v w îvn K iyo 
H D»D DjyxRïB 10 H iy3« Ï^K i"?anyB 
ly^ta'D D:y3y^ H ÎIE ¡yDDyp ytaiyDyn;iyE 
1 lya'tacya t*K o , na ? nn«' 3 yovy^ n PK 
;o;ysK^B 38 v iK 5nyo.;03yxK~¡a 13 - * I K 
•KiB 50 Dy?y3*y ; DaysKia 57 DSD^DKB 
23 iWDnsp ; ojysKiB 39 ik^aya ; Djyx 
-K1B 27 iyp ; cayxKiE 18 "lyoïa ; oayvKns 
*T . lyo^n MT8 pK oayxK^B 11 ir^a ;.üjyv 
4. 
DÍ>8 ?y3,,f' iKor nyraiK iyayii ¡¡ism n 
« i Diyn aa,niE'OpyBi:8D-3iD l ys ^yo'D 8 
. : lycpaia 3 pK D?"oyaa"K ' 
-pyB13KD_3lD DIJ1118E ¡1K Ml .MyoCTP 
- "$ PK nnx n ¡iK îyaKDtroay Ï>K WÏ\VQ 
•>MIS p y o ^ m s n D38niKnyû oy D«H ¡yn 
-a8 ¡ya^nya osn 5y3"^ w a r i j n
 foayo 
• m ; lys^yn I M K Ï3IK \VÎ> PK oa^ar y i j n 
•yn 18E ^yo^s nyou 8 ï " i ojm oy ,Dayc 
jj'ñiWDPjrD«KO'3iD pe *>y3'K 
•as l'T t38n mv 3anit"DpyEi:K!3"3io n 
ys^yn ,DIÎÎDP8"IE538P yo'iia n ps ¡yannya 
•3mBTDP5îô13KD 
25 1917 , ^ 1 B t í 
nyo yj"5p ^ T' T *S ^ I K st^s ODIP oy 
jnaypyocaK pe nta^nBinyD ps tytaoayn 
ix nyo"3iK y in yj;yn3 DSII ,tyta"npasv 
onKiaytaD H it on .lyt^stacaK npiï H 
^ S Ï " t DKDI?3K / vwM ntaona^K l y i ps 
.îinyn ta-iyoyayaD i^s ;y^ 
nyi M I T
 (oasD"n I nyn^D ¡MIT MI , | IK 
DÎTI îyatri3ïyD3V : IX iyi1tytDPVEì:ì<D-31D 
|ID orra iya»nt iys IIK ny-iicDPysuKo 
-urn iy ,T$T»fci ) r:«3 m osn .taypnao 
laws ayn w y v n yawsc H isn tasnp 
oy DD^pnyD mxyi» i y i IIK ny-ncopyc 
taan nywtapyEi; to-aiD nyi . I^ESIB e>o 
ny-is /wsn mx w i n iys'ip^B w stfs 
-ïyt"is ynyay^p SE DIBDD yo'na n pu 
-KD oyn ta*o \w iPJSP ÎV nastatwK T*K nw 
~m n DI#IÎ /IBE vi nsa D>a /ly-mroyEi; -
ny ,w$»a D.TK IVODSP Dayn H pu D"3 
-up IV—niKSin nynas put "pw DISBC* 
o w n j n p'p ta*; ¡a s^n ps D^'DD n taiy*B 
jyno ÎJÎDPBD jftv .Dïyp^o ^ysayo nyts 
.DnyiityDpysuKc n w DDiKiiy3 013 i"t "un 
^ B B - I B p a n t e isa «nw v i PK ,i»p 
lytapsB ytn ix ; 3>w jny"ï "? lyatfonya 
-"•ODMR PK |y; »n 5ya*R DÏH iyts5 ps 
t» ,tnyoenyE ;- : o "T pm tf*fi« ,T» \VV 
.mr ?taaiK *iy"T ix onivD oy 
•nao njn ra ror n s—tya^ jgw ijn 
tpiK onyjyjjii p. : ^ya"5 w a r -iyt' jyu 
Bayonsa nyi ïs .oy taPMiya .Baymsa » 
-B'xnasp îs«av- .; taais jyisiiya taasoya PK 
lyoïpya oa"n IV - . Ï I ivjî#»vn3îiP i s w .|W 
nyn TB
 ffynyt)ter^J y*8 .aawnya p« pn K 
-31t3SrDO"318 ï J^VB83 10)1**0 £»"£ 
•ysy ynBDUBD p« J Ï I T P M I yanayû^K ,tjn 
D^ Î
 #DiyoiD3í#p i pa 5n$¥ yo»na 8 .nye 
PK DTDjnyoa'K" B iya"t ,yiBìi n lyeMP 
•wai ' nyn .lyu-ianya-Db^m^ w n l w 
T8 .aanyamyo ¿: »*« -wvîv H^K ^ya«5 
"Pajii in«Bya p« Û'3 iya"t onyo^Da^p n 
y a w H p« jyb' npa«np PD iyiy» opyo^ 
oyi jynyiMD DPS I oyn íyo^naya yo^yn 
.5y3"&'iy»ai> 
n Dnpaynara bun ?y3»^ | # w iyT 
iKU .tynoona'K iaoy H p» oniKiayoD 
nayaaï* oy tystjn nyo^a-iK yDn^Vasanv n 
-a^ K yrn po yaa» 0 Ï»K ¿v&n B I « B iyo 
"pTinyo DBNa.T'K i^ai» lyn IID aanin^s 
pa ¿ye t« ,iy3M pa yx .împw: &:*• 
-'nya oiyni^tapysiatto LTI^D lynyoyi am 
-31D H D3tsi3y3 lyaiin "T DÌ#IÌ ,DY*K ¡ri-
V328D 5»nì .rayoDMpy i1» DnyiitPtapyèuN" 
pis^p nyi ps lya.nDTya "|ÌÌ~I jynyìi "r ;ia 
H .Dyotp—tyoain ytn DK ay^iï tayrnire 
DST ejnií lyü^sn y3^yn D^y^1Cüpys•;îî-
_
"ì l « i iy3«n3 Dyoo^ D jamt?Dpy£i3t»"r.r 
! *i3p •y jy3 , , ï i -y 
onyianya D3KD aanicopyc^NO":-^ 
taay^ D ¿$QK .-lyosp D'aio ya«^ n ozftv 
TWÌÌ BK'j' pis?»? ¡yoDay^p oyn ¡-N :••: 
-5K |ya»n DiytitoKP n ^yotoNP Ì "N cayoc 
i o » lya^T bï^K .b"3nt< inya ta«ny; si 
pì^a lycon» " Ì .D"3"IK nyo^w DnytacKp 
-ND_31D ^VD 5"11 .JKT'D pN ÎVDtfll y3'3"K 
-^«n PK D " 3 I K I D K ìy3K9 Diyncopy^j 
1B1KB t'K Dy iyil -DiyODKP |«P D'; fïO 
|ya»in nyD"3-iK yï^Do^ai» pu yyo^s ;» 
.lyT"^B•Dü"3^B n pò iyo" i -is Dyo»2 •• 
-liwapyDiaKD-aiD n "3 jyo D^snK cyi r-
yì tà#nvi \vo .ìyiaitaB» yiyaay^ T W - T 
n ay^ìx .Ì 'K oy *ÌÌ I Ì Ì ^V nyi "IK2 ;MP 
nin^aeí n ivno jy»*n3-DD"3*iB v~\v:ir? 
PK* "tynyn^ ^y« lyo^aiB t ronos ;w 
îyD"318WD'W D1K y^Bpts» jnBD^KDIÎ': 
p» oaymvD jyo >n Dycn>Mi y3^yrti ÏDÏÎC: 
ny ?y>D «t iyiyiì I ^ K .onsopys i"::*!< 
PK DyDK3 I^DD^IK n '"s D^naKHy:] IVJ 
Diyt5"3"ìK eyi n'w tasy t^r »pn*n ?s-
-an "»ya»^ a DDayo-.^ n ¡y3KD >x ow 
ytao3"iy H as DnyiiivDpyDiaKo-aiD n îv; 
•aytì PK D D ^ |«p so^a t'K Dy IK I I .lyxpf's 
nìKXìn H p'K I^BK ìyaiKP "T .yxB^o 
niK y^s n tas .1"T oypsyc n l y t : ^ ï« 
pD D^npatiiP ya^py^c n lyes^ya iy:t" 
-y f n.T'K i n LpnBtnya DSÌÌ
 (Dn» i^P^yaio 
n \vm ,oayisìiy3 anay^ì OK pw .">2 
-iy ynyo»3.H inyaain iyt>"3is yuvr^ 
.ìyta^DE'aB npnv ìx lyoipas pa aanm» 
-»an«; ypayip ya^p^aaiK H IBB PK imi" 
yiya^V H PK tarais ìytaipya ÌX •unw " i " J 
H pK*îyo"3iK " t jytiD .lyaye» I,,D3,K 
H lyts^nBBnyD PK lyxySa pnvD^ WMW 
Dìp^ajB ow»Dpa>8 Dm |yc^ìx o^npasv 
.IPb"3^8 >^T ya^yii "a Doayoiw *i T " 
nypT t j n taaytn»; o n ^ nyn 26 
vo jyriD |8t-o j y i y tayna : n» ' « 183 |ya 
pit nysye» Snsy s 'ynuu8an8 » j o«n «I*IH 
nvtsppnuKD n D'D ¡yD'*panyiuv jyasn V D 
¡yaun n>o .«Dia nyta>'an8 n ta*o p8 ony-i 
•oas'xst'asans y"J fJW in$» y i^< |4 
¡iK ní<ya yo»» « as ¡ytaosp D ^ I I
 PD3^BOK? 
CIK DP"it2D yanayDS? pnn'fi V D .y*anyay 
Ijr^t T D ;yn .|Mips , ;uçp n ¡yta>8"iya$ 
%'Ì;IN [yo'nanyD pK [ya8D nyMsys nyrai* 
ID K t}1î>*ECiyS VD ¡yoi>8ii ,2ya"5 *8*ov 
tî |1N "*1M3)H pN 0*31030 "ID « ,DP*nt3D 
W p r f y tn tayoa [ynu^sans HMK n^ya i o 
^'D lyoipyaas tJ^tsn oy . ' t i ro WW iva 
i s yDnu'383n«aw n l y m x W H B nyaana 
F|MN aanyn^D H .18'av nyn pr* nyta":: 
•we oyn lya^yn D5«H 5V3"5 \tpiv oy i 
iy rai>8ii .jrusn p u jyoupnyD nmti'ûpya 
j ro^n iws on-K taau5 DV '8 ,iyout «ris 
D'D oitea |yay5 PK |yaaiaantf3 '«"or *n 
.wuv nyn 
W D nytaia s pu ta^sii ^ya"? nyn PK 
.ta-onyn i>ya'8 aamcopyBUKD-aiD oyn 'yaya 
ix ¡yrjy: o'a tya-'i' oy i taf^n ¡«"-ar *n o«u 
;tj • j ' * : 'yta^n osu onymctapysiasc yaryrn 
n&DpyDUKniD nyn .lyaaiaanya-wai' *n 
•is ynya^a ay^iy iyn-taoupy n83 fyp ny-i 
oyn ny iyii .nysyc ynstrasoaiK p8 ta^a 
-anya yaSvtn 'yoipivasa "yaawnvya pu 
oyr. .ljrwwpyDiJBO nyf»y>8n nyn MI lyaai; 
nayT*oen5Bn pu -ya^noya ¡yayp D-a ny 
,î»a"5 oyn *y5yn oyn ny ¡yu .raimpasp 
.¡yatrxnasp-ts'ai' ¡yo^n j i * [yno iy tayii 
vianny^pyaDUN oyn .pn»o PD 38"»8 nyn« 
r>8« p u PTT-DDUK taics tayii cip^aia 
•T lyiynDUK -¡UK tayn DV .taoyB » ui 
• IN I « O » U K pK n^ ^DJ^ N tytruiv ray-tip;»^ 
vusonjn ynyoyna p u oyìi oy p« i yo "2 
; |y î i " i H p« O ' W J " * [iK 
TV. onyniK't3pyDÍ;t<D ^JPB tu .oa"^ I^D 
"W p ic ,5ya"5 oy i jyonyaDUK ;iny; ;yi» 
' i imna^D oyn ov D ^ I I . p ^ s oyn ay? 
•V3 ly^yii nyo"3iB n .rayiipayp ycneit' 
"paTaoye lyawn ly^yn « i ^^n .ijn'ü'fiW 
"'.tac pK o y e n " » PD Dinsnaytao yoxyt 
•yna i n n [yn^ta^yaya oyn ÎKOV n .¡yn 
inyaana p« \vn^-i n P K yawonsn l y i y c 
oiviiptapyDiaRD n .o^ais oav^ST'asaiv 
"3W » p u oyii oy 5" i i .lyvüuatpB [y^yii 
'ivc D'a ^ya*^ \tpw l y i i ^ [ynoon 
iyT tasn D I M I D aa c^aans H PN .ta^-.Ec 
yoa'a^KiyD H nyo noiyn [yerna y ^ya"> 
jya*u [y38^-nai>'p-Dta4-a-(8 H PK ,D;«*ar 
-aj'Dans 8 ¡yn .oiyaupa ojnann ï "n>"c 
WD DP81D38P lîl 'K 18a D^a DOlp VOTE 
-yaa8 in '8 pc ^ya"^ nyn onyii ï»uv i y i 
"D8P yiiTK o n y i n taiy^-ys *; [w ivoia 
îyayn lya^ì ivo ¡VP V-W D K I .D-yo'c 
pK lypya .o-iyp^o n»a>s n ,myoDyíi H 
.Dnypvsìvnic 
I818D |ya»u oy T8 .lypaynya *n«n |yc 
f«pnyo8 pK " lyo'-ns «avì'JBan^ ;« ,s"3 :: 
y*i8ii ny i pK Di'Dnytaa'xnyE ;ya*'î yajyv 
"T .^ya"^ cyn Ü*O tavynass o-yn DS** 
,ta8n 5ya"^ i y i osi i oasa n ;y2*- ;y : 
•Dt3'*an8 yiyoya ¡yia">8na8 ;i« "yanw: iy 
j n y T8 .íyavajr ?«i ¡vo ¡yn .iyaaiaanya 
tao^n *8T .nicea 4 -ir: onyotry: y^ 'ouc 
-nyD üpy-in iya-u lyu-ayo ¡8,4>kc 12 T8 ,oy 
-up "U .5y3'*5 [ so i ' oy i ¡*K DToynyoa-8 
-18^8"" |ya8*^D ya'^nanyy *i8r: y*8ii ;yi: 
.T*iny* 
-una 8 t'8 jy^ayo ¡«'^"e 12 y m nyou« 
-
,¿,aiB Qya"cya^8 cyn pD WJWI f«nsy yc 
taTDyiyüa*8nys tapyinau< ;i8 tapjnn DIP 
H 18 ,tyD"<ui »u .^3'*? I8*ar ayn 1*8 
T u a 8 vtt 5p3%'î> ;8*av am ¡ny yn«v 
-ny iB onyn ,*i8a;a8a i*8 ^ya"5 nyn i8*i 
- " i i " i p» ;ya8*yna8PTuvj* nyaaw tan*y 
"18 y01U,383-,8 '1 Ul DU UT8 2P;^ B îyD 
D8U DV318 DD'Tl D'OISTUÌC Ï8 ,"îyc"2 
[18 ynayv^ .ytaiyaaimys pa oajjcya ta-yv 
•'tat? f,siayaa8D ."lyD^aiB VPJIHP ^8DDE8 
-*ta8B0*D ' u 5»ui ^ya"?' i8*ai* a in *u jyy 
^8Dyaa8*^ ; nyta**2i8 yoiu*;8an8 ta*o IJnu 
pa aaipytatî-as i8D K I I C lyawn *u 5**v 
-8t i i8 j n " 3 oy iya-u ^8*ata2« -ia*--ipa8ln 
.*u nun iypnui 08*¡i D W U O ' K ;y : 
v o iJtayn nyo'-ais nvi^f-p-iyunD o?8 
lis a^8sny c jn HUR lyoauouw yiyna^ya 
nyc Ì818D |M»u oy .5ya«^ I8 ' ; r --yiaix 
0 8 " Dy*y8t*383i8 PK lya^p-iyuiD yainy»ir* 
118 ^ya ' ^ i y o i ' cyn nun D V K iwa^nps 
H *IMK ippnui aany^pDUK i n n îyayp n*D 
[y>8» " t T8 ,P^8D ¡ID iytaa*^ y^8 PD lyuno 
.5ya"^ i«*ar oyn o'o nyn>*5»p w » 
-uiya "2-wi D^8ii [8^8P38an8 nytjiK 
27 1 8 1 7 , ^ - l B B 
yoiD 8 DJ'^V 
,Bt t« /p i - W W 
VH oiyunya 
I D jy^yn noe 
PR 0"318 IV: 
1*3 1t« .PPTO 
IJhmaain oy^  
RaRP'C Î 'K DP1 
T ^ J ORTORI ÎJ) 
yx383 H .pye 
TUN oyu Rpny 
1 ¡yayo T O P 
. 0 " 3 i 8 nyuiR 
. Y I R 8 3 03*s>r 
'3 "I83RÏ DRH pR PVBDRP 
inyc oy .frontín n m -tfya 
« OROS? i y i y p« D^RPR^ 
I3*R p& onyo;yx yoma n 
PR lynyn |y3ixy33*n« iyr 
;yi 182 Byo'osp jy^riymy 
SRjRpynyDj^R iyoiK n 
IDO y ros 'H n 3$»Biy o"i 
iyj D ^ n , iyoiy yiyi38 pR 
)KP $ya"5 oy i ÏPMBBWÎM 
8 PR 3Ji3yny3 i R W v n o 
yx^tac J ^ R I R O yiy* tysy: 
PR a^Diy iyoiRiny i y 3 
lysí jHK^'B ,iyDy"ipyo' 
D81 .?y3"> JRUV l'O^D DDjyD183 «TIM JK1E 
-^y3"?y: n *"ti jyi'D'Dyjya oyv. cr.r-:-s 
m i n o yîvtn p i ypso jy^yn iyv*M K 
.jy33i33Hy3 j n s o u s o nyoiiR 03KCÏÎ3 -K 
*»yrR nypT »8 jyasì IX o u pna - N 
8 I I H R 380 8 PR iviyn D a ^ p i i r y e y* 
-jti jy^yii T O lyT)^» DKH "UOR , D « J ^ 
pyiix "\yuiR T D ¡y^yn nyma >^ « .•;;>; 
-DIR nyrocyn 8 n Diyiso oy .;yr—; 
TIR Diy*82 H iwntt pyBQNP-D;;—r-
.oiys'o;;*-
pR "rêy; 5yB V^TOR3 Y* onyiss :y 
0^318 H i l t8^ B "Wijya 8 PR .vrnr 
#-y3 osn ïRtr:yiusp yosy> H .pnrvçncij 
-ty3"¿ 8 lyin^DJR ¡iK TV3nnw3« ;it«\-
15 P551PDDS1D DipTOPJOTDOlD 
.1 " PB 
P R " i pD a n c n .oo'üs?y3 n w o u P R 
OU tf'B8 ,183*v P3831B BHIM OU >î$DJ"P 
1J8D Dis .nyL^3i8 ijmya |M»i " I ¡yn 
•U831R ly juyn I R : »i |P3"t onviictDpyB 
PB ïjnjn »>i . -yo^3 i8 D^R *V. - ( R2TT 
- ' n s B i s P R ny: í . iR^nBBiRP R \)JWÏÎ 
lyjyp .tsDyyya rnBnw R " ÌS I o o ^ n iRts* 
oonyny: nyoo'R iy:^î DRU jyK'jyc iy3« 
lin'UB» Î^RH DI ; P R l y v m w s p w |jnwa 
Q'Bnic îynyn 3; >VI>B m i n j « OPT iy :^R 
o 5 8 B 3 y ^ ? DP 8^P *ii osytyy: 8»8 v» 
"iV38 .*i"mprDi8D înyr D^T n1» ly^yn 
«1MR JMR 1R ïyO'RH ¡RUV H PO ^MHJH 
PB l'DDR H 3Mt ^ 1 1 .M1UVDV3« lytVH 
îys^pTinyB fcn DnynwopyBwso - 3ID 
liïwnynjy | y o " r DRT oyn I 8 T ,oi^n nn*R 
nin pR |PMV»pn:p P R . H Ü D H J ' R njn P R 
n 8 H "i8B iy)3iiyn;y iyo"ny3 n o o n j ' R 
-iyD"3 
-yi 08H nniB* ytiPi pc ny3»-w nyn 
•ï^ ODyT R pR ny-3E>y3 iin3y:58B oyn onyn 
3 pe rçftfl ÍW8K ü>y2 t'R pana n ,038i 
Ï^R ny-iB^yj D'î«r*ijnmB i n P R lp^jyo 
•^y^y^ yoRD n IIB ^y3"R ,niyot?D ,iynyj 
oijnya o«n "»y 5 ni .I'OOR i n P R ijnn^B 
T Î V H .13 iv DI^C. "iyn:yo8B R C » 
yuy3Í»8B 081 \vwn oyiv nyns r";»: 
,op8Q oy i oa'oyotrys oy .DJ/"J Hyr'sr 
jyj^Byj is D31T iyn^DpyBU8o-3io -m •* 
yj^oi8D y:^T *I8B oypi8o D I S D nn;»:» 
-lyopyDURo aw lyD'ipiyD 11 DC31":~S; 
.TPaBB'ïl PR T 
y o n y m y B R I R B DRU I>IR o t^^y^ sy 
- u s o i y i : tyo^x y3^D3"n Î^R DV B T ' 
-1B»0pyBU8D"31D Dyi 0>1R OXU iyi1l"BPP£ 
18UV H iyJ85C IX DIR ,C0"3 R ttH "i" 
P R iyt"iB 00^318 H iy3jn3«nR Ì1R ü"^ 
iyiiBt3pyDURO"3io i m .B8C 1"D;*S :•" 
DIR iyO"318 Dyi PB nom H DIIK Ü38' 
P R o38oy: nya^'a o " 3 i 8 p i ;y""" ^ 
l ywopyBURo oy i fia iy onyï f ^ m n 
DH^R ORn lys^yn ,ojn pc ^Tpaawr" ' ,f; 
-yn ix o"njyay^y3 R jyayaya p« ¡yE^rv: 
D31Ï PR RJ1C iyODyi3 p i Dí>8 D«: S T 
R i l iyj"î y i " 3 . |yv iBya ÎX DTPR PE "" 
.iyO"318 Din PB Ï$8H Din Pl'lR p 'C'J-" -
-ÌB»0pyBU8O-3ÌD H lP38n ,bD!Rliy3 'V 
"PS IX — I8C^R'D8D8 IR C'IOIÌT ?">r 
ityopyfcURD n o u ,nyo"3i8 n ¡yEôovP 
011U8318 POR iy38 i y y i "T »x . ^ r 
< -
nypTSTi tajytaiBa D*T^ i jn 23 
nin [to y o r n PR D " Î ¡ "N PD yaspt 
.rryo « ino p« onya cosa . D " Î lyiyiaR 
•pipy nyi pa ti0B i y i 3MR„ : lyoeny 
•PIIEURD-3ID ¡y5>yii ,tnyaai)i D U I IVDÌP 
n pe a'aanvaK inyo i » i DE"J DiyiiPD 
KB»n lyo^ia i y i CD^H nny ny> .yo'iia 
TV wnmVPVi p't ¡yxiaixonR MI iy3 
DVP'BRIB ¡IR yanyay^ ps yono pa D D ^ I 
K oya"P D'3 opayt? i y .tana ¡ y i y STIR 
."imyoyneDpy» ¡y;yn o.iya oy »x ,D:yo 
"K oonyj i y TÎK ¿animasen iyay>i "iyis 
inyUÌK .D31RPDH I t o u R 3S1R £«iya 
¡¡ypnB n DPgnya UTR D>3 ¡yD^sii yo«5 
iy .¡yimpasp IX " i D3BD ivnaKpn i y i 
•'K ¡yDMP Dy i« ,ncyo R ¡ y i y o^nyxiyi 
iy ! iyr5 R .Dyj"N I R D 10 D.TR iya 
;y?$i " i H3 , R I I D R ¡s onaiyi « i paso 
»p 3sn v * . rn& |inya»?'3 R \y$vov 
ISD ¡yayo o c ; ¡yp VK .ODiiByaoMR >$OR 
DU ivpn i ' i onya p« ,-p* asi ,"iya^*a 
•"lì taiyn nina pna ,nyt T R ,ûeny .vma 
-T"TB ÜV1 TO D*3 ¡IR iy3 
•y: r i « PW t'K . . - ^ I^DR,, : i y o m 
K ¡ynya S>SDR PR iy . i y o " i R ¡y isn 
• n m s i w i y i — D3«n .BOWS l y ^ iR i i 
iv i .lyiyiasas i s ; .on1» D " Ï I i ns 1 iyoD 
~KÎ>O « PR vw i n ¡ID l y w r n * oyars 
o*; i "K |ytsi> »n .oyasci n ly^y; 
."¿no 11E3 tyD'3 oy i û i ^B- i yo " ! , |y jymyc 
nH »j ? DSÌ I ISD D D " U I . T R „ : l yo tny 
w u IRB ¿ raw? ¡WO^RI man taiR jjtf 
Ti I 'D ¡y^yn lyosû R T O ¡yasn »t .ona 
IV ¡yoipas ¡ys is i DÈ»IJ p« |yo>uiBD>n« 
y?8 I^D m nut D^D i^nt) »M .ypDfcp ny^ì 
'"2nB H jyii .iyL>"3-it$ yiyt;iK Ü'O ï^no 
IN «l'i» ypÉío { IK ¡yjymyD DMIJ iy?$t nyo 
•3iD ,I»D j y o ^ i i ,Byp »ny«i lya'ine'iK ncx 
po»na v w lynyj n ^ .Diym^üpysiíyD 
¡vu t« , T ? ^3 iy?n»s oyoçs yiyrjiK .nnv 
Tu»K jy iy i i iv Djyi?ü N jystfn j y ^ t n is 
D»P ¡yonyj otioya »M l y o ^ n .ojynjyB 
."oiyonsD ly iy i i p« ?ypyt i ' t ro íypye 
1P3 ^yo^B i n n n&svû Ï IK „ : nvo»iìV 
inu»Rn ina t» , ^ y i ì nyn n»c " i iy»it? 
,Dy D3Bt W3V H Ï8 ,«^D .»10DÌ13n< H 
evi i c i jyno ina .nyo N S^D^S oy osn 
¡vi \v:m na . lypniív J V D U » l y o ^ a i s 
*t ,'n iva» ? iyai'5 w jyaso ina ;y^yn 
ino pa i 'R .i«o lypy^'D» DIÇD K tana 
3í?n [IR ysna i y i ]\a oayn^a rasa lyDyiy; 
p« taaya^viya ¡IR taiynyaoMR JHMCJIR 
.lviBL?yj n'pD îyopïiB taa^n n p;siya 
¡'tana taiyiya D«n DRV, njn) lyccny 
: ([«ta ¡y^y^-'D« 
nyiaíR ? oy^a ytavy? »i oiynya vwm • 
*iaBD_3iD ny i iy" iûya ix D;R>B Í'DDR 
DDMpiys ¡"i ta*a inyo 5RT i y ,-iyn^opyB 
lyoMia DIX iysy> p« 3^5 PR ona ¡IR oayn 
DW1 3MR .iy33B^Ì1 ]1R lyiVJ-'DpyDURD 
."D"ií>s ¡«i ina iyi»yìi
 f]nya3in tayn 
?MD ta^ytacyaonR ïy3Bn " i i x yiy ia» * i 
-yaoisB oan lyiaa'iy i y i p« jyiy^iR pK 
: üvyr 
••«n DRU tana . isons \n \"\ I Ï ta3y^-„ 
oy i pe lyaiy .DiynB'tapyEiaRD-aiD
 (ina ÍVJ 
• y i tasn i y , I ^ 'R3 . -ryn^tapysiaRD lyo^ia 
taíR ti« -nino tpiR ¡yayMVDMR ^RD'BRP 
•ayoïïsa cy i i i p ¡y^so i 'o iy^« : o c a 
-ya isa ¡yta^s» ina iyn ,"n„ t o "R B pD 
yomy; R vwt ony ip ly^RS oy i lyaya taayp 
w tyoipya eny3y>5 iy%«3 i y i ta^sn ,o"X 
.taca j y i tao^n i y pnRii .mino ¡ysMp taíR 
\Vï> i y pR Diy283 yvaRa n ] y ; " i ina I R 
í>ypnaiR taia R iy?iasna^R yp«o taíR " 3 
"? ÍJ/T«IB yiyaypp tana 
taRiiya asn T « D B " tao^n,, : i y o " i i v 
Dpmyaw nts ina esn . . . o ? i s i i yansc 
,iy3yaya T D tasn i y esn nyins cy i v w 
•»T lytaaíR I ^BRIP T R taa^ naya 3sn y» tB 
, iy Das; ,oyj"R 1RS 10 tasn i y .iayn v: 
R iRD isa lysBtas'iK yiRii H ¡y?nì osn 
.nvyo n I M R .iriyo tai^ >a . T ^ I B lyiyay^p 
.ytaaRpys yta?s I IR ta'óoia»? P ISE ond-
inas IB»I» R ypRD pit? ,ni3DR33 . iy cas» 
pa i 'K .iiDaiB yiyc*3 RTR pa ;y-.yn ix 
."IR5»B i y i ta is i vtt o s " i jnvn iv yiiRP'^o 
1*R no i ;sn Í'R >yo»n l'tana,, : i yo»n 
D"3iR I*R .iy3ya*D,n3 p3«o "3 ¡.lycc* 
ytaxyí» D S I inan \v^t$n »M ¡IR oyera 3 *IRD 
«T ¡yast , i n IPU*i w D S " staca .taisn 
tayir.ta^u TR ,ta^3iR H I R D ps cnyaw .ina 
,ina taaM a^ . " t ¡yasT ."¡yrsc lyiyiasaR 
-*31R lytaDsiB R pn- iv lycya |Mff r*R oy 
v n j n r « , Ï " I B DJH c a ta^ a iy .unsta 
ona occ isa i « i vx ?aiR "3 .y1:!' n s i 
n — ijny^D 2 ¡ycx ¡y:»n T D .ocaisa 
* 
29 1917 , ^ - i e a 
H Çyasct i"D o-o Dy;P3 jysBo T « 
R jy:;HV3 on'B D O Y * W I iytv"VBt$p 
iy31# PB Ml ?B"3'8 B8> Oyi 18D PHB 
p« y3Bcn yr^inny IN PR ny ÎB ,pn nyn 
8 "I$J ? iyaiP3-in un>8 o>a P^B >MI T R 
BÏB ,iyaoi$p iVD-itf ; o'oyu ^ o m : is t 
lyanth -íyiriPr-Dy' ^PBMI ; iye»n>BiíP 
oyn iya ÎB ,-p*< DV i lyjBii pa PB winq* 
D jn nya»R pn« ny .# i j n p« jysnp ou 
i m * MI ? ^ " V B Î ; » yoKD H pu jynyus 
| " l oyn oy IB ,nya ou> « oy OD"n ,D3Î*Î 
"P3 pH p8 Dy)P3 O : ÎOBt^ Dy^ BMJlV N 
ys^ypn D5B — oy; 3 o'D"n ntro PR OVÏ 
I^D
 #nya*ni MI DPJV: ,oyaP3 ny3i? .Dy;P3 
jy^iin T R njny ^ t .o^oyaDMjix pn ou 
pn B$n ny MI apra ,oy.)P3 vm^x \"i 
Ml ,I8^B 8 Dtjn WR 3MR .yayTB vwt< 
oyoïp jnyniK ps myu TOB lyjyp T B 
•pR 5yn ,Dtt"DyjDM;- * pn tao >^?T D * PR 
- I Ï iy3"^3 D3"D "iiruB -îyoypia PR 
."inyoc 
D^D m» n , m ioo :n o#„ : nyotriy 
,nyDM pn T « ."80,$ ¡ID Y ^ : lyi^K ÌJIB 
îyvasa Din DCM -'$Û assays I T B t« 
D5$II lyD^naya DTR ^ t ju I T R ¡yn .JB^B 
y¿8 H tati .OMn po Î Î U H B C OB>M i t p W B 
jya pn ivïyii aay-rçn;} j ' t ian iyî>yu lyast 
ny^K ,p*a f « ¿t t r r * ny»K Y ' * "3 oyn 
PK -irvK 3MR .iyany.iv OCM n ^ n ,oyaP3 
, iyiyi i y t ^ ni*: Y» ly^yn |ya»fc oiy^R 
. 'a i ; \^i p w oy oyn 
-ya lyDtínmyojiK lyscya nyn PR t^ n 
pyiiB tyj"t D"5oy3Pa " i n n p« lynt^n 
K o^a MI iynyiJ« DIV "iy:>^K nya^yp ^ y^s 
•lynnD ynaiotj-
.18^ 8 jyvjsa oyi «iMK i^n lyino « Î jmma 
O^DKnB ly^M 118 ^80'B8P Oyi \¥2i}n - [ 
,WIK lypm " t .poyruni B^P tnt^  ly t^sc 
Djyoïy^ 3çn n^ 8 .îypm ynynas i*o iirtm 
^ M I .jyjyoyi pu lya"!»' iyny¿ |yaMny«^ 
,PDy ¡8 . . . D D ' D 3$n 1^ 8 jyii i»ï?a oyiy 
,-iye v e ^*M iy t»s T^*iyBj"B>ya î1** nyi 
DWB TB PB iy BD8B Î>Î^ B ID 8 .|JïS>Dlt3 
oy *x jyoMi o^ny j a'^n i '8 o^n .pmn 
jyii .ixnyi ^yo^o oity |«p COPO ^PBO PM 
0^^183 yjMt8 |yiiya oo jyo^n 08ia i^s: 
T D ^ .|î#no iyo"3n8 n MI ii#noya IIK 
.Î8^B oy^u oyn iinyn Î>Î#E8 pw 
pic T»#n acín W 8
 (o^ ,ai#(/ :nvDKny 
îytiD yo"î> ynytJ'.N .lyD^noy: ly^c ,ny^ 
.Mi8 n»?: i n onyn Dy îy^y .lynnosaiif IM 
,Ijnnu8anc o>a TT IJÎ^MI ya»> mytjiN 
-^BDin 8 PK Dy î» ,ou »t BpMi in1» [r.i 
,0P8naj8P oyT inyr lyîia »t .jnai 8CD iy: 
.pns y:y^yp p« o'By .yoypsan ina 5ma 
.lyayapyiis rSs "? iy>yn iy338ctT üyn 
-U831Í i n n — n>^3n 8 IBD lyan^t lya» 
lio ipovpyrpy n ,5yn .OCJ Dijn —IPÏBI 
—inai 8^a lya^oan oyn oyn I'DDB nywiK 
,.^ »nan? DMJ H "3 ni ^yc^n^Bn^p yonna N 
D$H ,5*^ 05 ,nt^ DD oayDD B^ByT ivîym « 
-BC ,oyjp3 ny>'8 lyiTD jya^yn T ' K oyr. 
•ya fi"oî$n 5BnyoBo jyDMp ^BD^BBP ÎVO 
8 lyj^ Bya iy:yn ,0"3nB nyn jyayii nivy ¡y: 
oyi nBQ lyoMpiya ,mino nyn IBD Bypi«^ 
,tyaiB*B85 man n ÎB ,inyT ,vnn lyocv: 
-Í;!! Diy33BK,ïn |1H Diy^pyD .Dyp'JBjyVBIE 
."lynysBiys DM V , K \& 
P3'3 MI ,IB5B nyjnyc KJBJ K* : i y a m 
nn^8 Q2VP .ats"J nyotnyo n»8 nyntj .TB N 
5yn ,iya"Dt¡' 8 ,MÎB MI ,iy3Ba n^p TO 
J1B DT» « lûijtn 62 ^ »ï5^t^ 
,ayM K Dsnya oayofy^ iy3vn yD^yn ,62
 ; ^ B P ^ IVUV onypn^ii oiuD^nn n 
:yM oyn jyny"B IIK ,210 DP K îys^n ly^yn ,p»noD « jny lyaanyi^B yny»î jyaiBiiyi 
RpM oyn oy ¿ipD- in JÎMITIB ^aa^cBirpK ,1917 5nB« jyolS oyn iay38 a80"ic 
-y: BT^iBaJB iya"ï «nyatí nyn PD lyoD^onyvaBP yotínnys .oiyvatiP nya^oiBOMiJ 
. .oyijn D3:ionay3 îya^Bn iil^yn won yooiBiiys .mw 
.n:y3K oyn IBD o:yca;^BR p»p BSBD .onysaya inaynyoïrou IBD OHOJB y"iD 
D O T SBPTR DT1K D"71K W - 3 0 
(pis cp«o HE o n o r a l i i p j n n y 5 0 DIS) 
•pyiyrcnBtay^nfi ¡y;"K ¡K ¡ IK ; ayo
 ( p v o O B ; « D QyiyaagaiPB Deny DJH pu 
"SDDnp DO U I K " a i ^ PK ¡yay> T?DS8ÎÎ* tny^sya aaiay.iya nyo^ais j w v M n o«n 
cyi DBK" ¡yo taonya p*S« íaiN " a . D T P > ¡ID oya^N l is aço'Donaya ¡ y n w o O oy*i 
¡ya»^3 ps oyna-^px K "IBB lynrrB ¡«or ,P*B DPKD ."ìyìno Vooaynyiy;a« jnrrx 
¡IK ; D P ^ X lybBgn^ypy IBJ^T ¡IK p w p ycnnc p o i w m y D %i ps nytayipyo nyi 
;yo3Ki>yaD»iK IN I N , I * P anvomya I Ì P K i B ^ a r iyn [»nya o ip P K
 r|yoD8»P"ipnya 
D'lis o u ¡yo D : S I Ü osa iyoyosBBnya pK ¡IK DJSUP ¡la nynyoentfE pa y e n : « ¡IK 
...rvomaa on1» -IKB ¡ypia is i n otta ¡'BMN ¡"t jyasn ¡ya»rXBP3W)« ye»DD*78irifo 
.OIJIIOV i t * ; ¡ IN -tDBSC^ytyj N I B B oaNoya nnoc ya^jyrnyB 
¡maianyB ny-irpû ¡sor i i n y Ì 'K , # W .310 ov ¡ya,s 
'tPvyBD iy .y,sioona,K nyoo^Dcya N ova ¡ynamya in$ s 30 p w P K p*B DPBS 
.Tno lyoo^ocya K D*D Tor» "pi QVPÍ> -ay; n .aaiaynya -ìyo^a-iN " W » V K "in o*c 
o$n i y .y^NPaBa-is yo^iya N oy-io-iya ny P K ..iya«ot?ya l y p« ,O Ï *K »n ^ITK Û " Ï yx 
.;yeoyo pnp jyoD'o^ya K O*D ¡sno îx - T P W I V W » T K H pa ¡yrvn yosnjnaE H 
TiK nya» onyn i y ; onnyya ny ¡nyu oa* n i ix " t an j jn im iV '» » u ,iyo^ais< yc 
TW . & " * iv o»x pB p« lyaKDiyiyBD'D - j r t f i pv K P B ¡IK ijnyany» K P B IV \vz 
i y ayo , t»ip pi t PK .onBioya rJ ' i iP 'a , T 5 V D B 3 ¡ w i » m u r i PK oy .;yay" un 
DniiT nyas Ï^N i y ; nyin^-taiijin K i " t T > "3« ¡ IK bammw» tvnvn ^»T o^a^K vx rK 
¡IK p'D^«B ya^ o is ¡yBnsmyoaiK T I K .¡EIK ¡yanynya K n'i« cyy^y; 
pyiiK Donya DKT .|y»»P3^3«?p P ' O W D »a ¡ yoyo P>P D U ;y:"r DDwy^av 
tayn . y r i y j y I^T BK oyo'ita ; aanmw | " i o^v^ ¡ IK .ÌDEK r:«a «T ¡ya^n v o .r:w 
¡yaKDtnyBD»D ny o iyn ,p^a ¡ya^n K i y , » i r a K in^na p i c -pi eyn n?sa rn .¡yasi 
yj"T ìy iy i ì ,T in ¡ya^ns^K T t i y ^ n PK oiKy^ai* K lyf-yccya ¡yayp tayn ¡yc IKH 
"tin ¡yaaiKiwya' t^ K ny .¡yoocyaBK ffipìt -^ta-iK'ìKt^c pa KIK PK'O - . . "" i imv iys" 
"\ H PK ¡yayt^iB ¡ IK ¡ya»^a w DDK o n ny-nay^w T^R i n ^ D W D J ^ H . . .5yp 
y o a y n K a W»M ¡IB ,pnp p M ¡ID nicK . . . ISPD nyayoKiw K yv:¡t¡> ncn?o 
.Dnan-o ,o ,¡yuya oanynya OV%"K P3 ~iya** ¡ya"r T O 
TIWD>W ya^p^a n pc !^K ¡>^B DPKD ^ 1 I « B Tawnim oaKsya iy^wt Dowtf*3v m 
ïvnyï pa Sn« oyn -iy oa^no o^nya .¡yo "#3 yoDiKnya n^a PK iy?yoB»OBnc .iyo 
^ o a " p lyas -pi »sn "W .TTUWi lyo^ans "BMK ¡IK ny^ia .TJPNTB nyo"any .ninno 
PK PK unpawns lyannjp-aaBf» l"t p» B V K TU oy i ps w t DJipjv ps TPDJWI 
•ya K PK onBBBnye 00 «oa^ar n nntt tao DOBH o«n ¡yo .¡yss^yaonK »hiya 
o>a i n ^Koa>*P o«n ^y .^ypa^n ¡yoo^oK* J1» K D^K 0'>aiB ny^r ¡y;ypiy;B ortjnya 
iy own , t " i p ¡yoniya K ta>o ooKvyaon» tau ?«oo"P KTÍ>K «t ¡ya^n . - l y ino-^a 
¡IK na>3D |»i P K DKT TK .¡ycasioya ^st "ny ¡IK aaiaypny;» ya^oayBy \»v ¡yoipya 
"^ai« ycn^K y v a 8 a n ,oco l y o ^ n y^y^Ka ,yoia l y ^ ï I K B aaixyra^ yoBWUjn 
v w PK J « T P p n ¡yi>ya TK i j i i iniya nyo .0«3T« ya^oBK^^yty; 
"û8B*p"iyiiya yen 1 » yoao^snys n o " i i M . ym .oyi I S B ¡ya«TiiK KT ¡ya^î o' l iy: 
PB BEBcnyBnyp y^ ioayx n t s K ¡yo DKU , Ì^« yaBniroavn n i» ^y^K 3»ISJ 
•ain^K v o n T T "»y D«n ,Da»up J W T K H O^O DTV^EosnyB i r i n ' B l yo^a i» i r ? 
PK OBBtsnysnyp n y t y M Û'O OVV»B*D yoma n ps o^nayiynEisaiK ya^a^K n 1*1 
.nyina» ¡"p O.*D DO o*a DH^K o«n Waa OEKBf5yîya n .¡y38o 
31 1917 ¿ i i f l B 
ny .'yo^isnya y\ i ' nan II*DKB o»a PK* 
.DEBoypya ajuvnyr o;s**f*i«B« wy* B«n 
,nyoyBc aa#y&p,t"f yvyj v w T*K n?8 
"yB»DD^8noDn3'M„ ïoonnyn n iJtti 
iyo3yoy5y y33«o t: BBsvaons osn noie 
oytyK-iooya pK ,*iyov n s yc*TK n jywMiv 
-*K n osn ,oyoi3 fc? a*3 Dtp *yo3*3*iyB w 
-8t¡*ya o«nya \vn p u ¡y3«n 03K*av y e n 
-lycvK iyn ps is?3** ".11 .11 .K„ n .|PS 
.•yisiw jymtyiyD ME'B DKJ * w m 8 
.1909-1906 ¡yiaip * 1 i1** ¡yuya PK DIP 
lyojnpyo iyn ïjmw N 'W I«T T*K P*B OPKD 
.lyuBtt^piyny: yy»*r*i yo3*a**KnyE n pE 
5**no yo*na K iy?»oy. KVK *PIK PK Dy PK 
.t*«n8 "iya*rip -iyn ps 
-'D**K WH o*o , »un iM i«*ai* nyiaiK 
iva -iy3s "isa PK ,DI*Ì3"K PK o**po*ri3 ¡y: 
yo:^"myB I D |«p IÎTK "3 so*3 isa .asi* 
»t ,D^n:o yo^yriiiiii 33**K PK Dpitfntrô 
-yn ix OBy^tnys Saie D YÌ$ isa o n s i PK 
-oyiD y^s n*iK 03**0 : 'P-KDC Wiv ps *y-t 
DKII Avviva v iy yiKB oy .pruni yT 
oyo*58*si> "lyiyianys pK VWÎ D*D ¡y^T 
Dtp osn p*s DPKO .*• lyfonyv .ìyoKBBMK 
.•(¡¡noya Ton 
H pK tyí'tíEy: pier |yi«t ni33np I D K 
-"3ns ye»vK *i DKII lyasK^t? yt*>*0K3$py 
no K .13«5 ;yty*i PK OTI'&JQ 'y3»n -íyo • 
yt?» n PK fShaiw ivi iKnya p w PK 0^3 
•ya \V2ttry oaKW yw.+x »*i DKII ,ysEnyp 
"Vis** oyn pK 33i3yp'yas "iy**î n»E osn 
PK ayn P*DÎ*> mron K .lynvi» jy^ynDo 
nsB îyj383y33« pie» j:»miya i«*3i* nytaiK 
"y5>8 n pK .iy-ini»' 3^i3nyx »m yoxy> n 
iyo D$n yBBoyp yi»» ;n ïvVnw
 #|PB3B5B» 
O^K 5«D K .p'B DP»') lyD^oya anayoc 
"iy3K I>IK ; ^8"iy3|/3 K D>K DB» ; ny^'B» 
. o s n ^ c iy3^jnyny3 K OÍS 
D38ioy3 ,nyo^y iy3*-n»' 50 pn O>D 
D5K D"3"18-D3y3y> pM P'B DP8D D'3 T 3^ 
-3^18 PB I^BK D»M1 -*#3 t^ K "iy .t33H3y3 
•y5 own '.5BD K IID mnnst t^ K \ n lyts^iv 
inyc i>^T ^KT ,DV*K iycsD VOMIJ n pa |ya 
DB31P1X njn i'K iysy^ DKT ;T^iyn PK 
oyT w DK — ty3»my ;IK alosna I^Ì 5«Ì 
4"B t>p«D *iytaiK iBBoyp PK D3ynoc 
p n pino PK tvsy* i3K^  n«a iy ^s» 
.0"318 
,D"31K V>1 JIB 0"V yV3«3 H H^K pK 
Trnjo y 3 " o y j > « ijmya OÎÎI |y;-f 
pn oa^DBy^ys iy3yn DKII .îyoyiyDa^K-Dr: 
. n s n pn o '^ByaonK PK mc 
-lyJy^yBD K m ,03*118 §T T*K Dy 3*1K 
DKT 0^ 012» ,-iyino ^ 3 wtatPJipjv ^ne 
•P*B DPKD "líjCB VI C-
i n iy o^yoK' 3*010013 PK [yn**iyy3 
•1X3**K IIK "i»io K ¡ynyimvB*iK OJKIE pu 
•Kï^KaiK PK wyfà PK 3Ji3syn lyyjKte 
iy on*ï 0"P3*oiooi3 nys^ynyn o*o .¡s"» 
o«n ny t» ,D¿¡VB ^y ¡yn ,pnw I*IK T ' 
lyny* PK PK .^noyasK p w O"3-IK ;— 
-Bycy3 iy3*n lyo 'uns y^*n*K IKH I»TO 
ya>tKT H 011KT ip3sn ,bn*r*383iK PK ore 
D'p'B PB l^nmiW "1*1K DyX8P3»3"i8 
•yjnyoMK ,oyT ay^iy *PKO PK ny .noe; 
.jyoKo y orna n "3 ly^iB^B n»5anyv 
-*K n |ic yo3*t^p3 H onyoy^3 |yo jyn 
jyo oaysyays .na»^ lytyn PK oaw'av vw, 
.oy^n^B yotny n .nn« 1**^ 3 p*s DPBC 
-KP3K31W IK ,op*noD lis iynn*B K PK "V 
onyaya 3KD"3 .n .t .K ^aK^i* ps n»o 
•y3 03K3"3 pK p e s o nyn **3 "Doaye y : . 
•33*0*0 H ¡ID DyonSBDK^B *1 *V1K ¡y;NLv." 
oy**a K-is nyo*,3"iK n 3*naypyn ,¡y?KPNA 
oyn pK 3H3y**t p« -iy3y^ iynyoy3 i's 
nyo**3nK lyn ps c**n ¡IK IKP iya*naycr 
DKT 03yny^ya p*B DPKD osn .aaiayny: 
-loe K w DD*n3iyi PK jysy? ps nis JTOTJ 
.o**P3*oyo y^ y*yyBD pc vz 
*iyo**3i8 nyc*n*K nyn pK anaynyoc 
ynn*K JIB H:K^ iyry*T I*K aaiayuy^ 
onyociyE DH*K Í^ K , ¡S íynn»* yoíny 
yin*K y^ K lystsoiMin iyoipy3D*iK r ! 
o«n "iy .iya3i^ p*iiD3y ynn*K y^ K ,iyBioc 
D*D lyo'na.m jyt«^y3 o*a ^vo3**p iy3« yt 
I5*EK jyn'tDKiDB' Dyayoipy33s >ai5mJB « 
oaayns. DKIDC iyn t» ,038iya i*t osn oy 
038i3y3 D$n is*5 jn iyn .oy^nn «oy: 
woay»»8 *iK3**5 PK n*no OD*5yc«DW "i 
-ya t*K oy pK y^o**3"lK ycn*K *n l y c w 
-*5t?ix3K nh oiiín ^ y a K .noino K ¡yis" 
•KBK IK Pit OKI TK ,D^n*BiyT p*B OKH ,|y0 
UHKC iya3iri3 tsyn DKII ,3313^^3-03^*^1 
-Kt^ asaiK '^ yD**3^ K yiayi*0Dytpy IKT *I 
-yii ti^K ,ñ lycmx iy3*^3ya t*K IIK ,oy*v 
.OKnya D e c i t o » * p'p o»n i«*? jn \v* 
: • 
rçpJWO r« IO1 WWW 8 T5ijy 
.îyintf» yesy? n pu naya^o tic o?*?*? -yptppitfp n pu jpoivDvi ponuu V)N p»fa « 
,-iyo'K ni ippico» HP:I» n esse jy*T -lyjiwx Tym .Ktmwjri^ unmw îyJ"t »M nn^ii 
.piw iu ps y^oiy lyp'ü' va mm v&\: 
n D3«iicyj2^ o^n P^JDIK -îyiyn 0 " Î I m 
.o r^psya 00*0:^3 ou -pt osn o5«pt# 3 
DU oy OKH mua p*p Ttç ,-iysM -iy3» PK oy 
•Wnoya 
-a"K nyi i vw ! P^JDIK ly tyn O^KII 
Dtep$5 lyoya^Da'D H TK ,pn iyp ,iyj*ï 
nyoyBti' nyss o^n .Di>t$my nu i n iyoS«n 
íynyoBW w ri33 o$n D$ I I ,1»' « OTDKB 
•"Jisanv iyT Mgnwtognif yoop-isotr n 
-yaJN DKP^SB oan ivo lytfjm nu** ,-iyi 
vwtp oa'Ktm i y i ps ^KIP^C D»P on-io 
-it? i i n ; D^ KPt^ ^ yayos^yaas inrvK p« 
ivnya JyD»iw tnt? PK -lytfyti W ' j g a 
1BD o"3i«ya -íynns o^n ny3^yn ,rny2 
oyoc ywvwv?) p« ¿yji^wiyoa'K ^jn 
TD nyauyii *iyit* inyo ly iyn os — 
lysynanyo « jyaatiaya Î>K ras lyooiNii 
îyct#5o3« PK iy .ít^vstuyais njn îyjya 
|y3($n tyins' yapaos pu .*tfya ]$uv D*D 
oy .oasuv pu OVDBB OBK îyDST ystyrs 
Dtp oirrByaa"K lynya ou isa l in PK 
Dijii ,aaio5Kn3i3 ¡KUP pD oyoD^D yanaa^n 
.y^Div ys^yts jyaya \tpw n oay-içnya 
lya^oons oaypya n^ ï o$n nytaosya "irup 
"iyD iyn lyiiya PK iy "D ,i5ya ÎKUV o»o 
"D ,-iyoyipyD ny^Pvatja'B -iy3^o-i$iioaK 
niants» îpp "isa lyïawD n o^o o«n ny 
-'usai» nyn tts ,ODIP oy ni .osnya ou 
"3 tynyn 5t$t T IK«3 oa^ tm "iyi lia "îyr 
i n ix oaa^ya o^n csyix n^ ya yoio K i>t 
. i ^ p ou oa"n -\t$z vx ,yo8P i^Ul1 
'ma PK Dy >"11 ,DP«B DÎT î^onyn n*K 
•o î^uyaaBanyD l i n pa p?oy? K ¡jronya w 
inyt oîiaytrya ÎST oyn ^ya^^cyaiyoa^K n 
l y ^ v a w D njn o^pDBtpnyoenK auyii 
'BB jyta^yi oyn oy ,D?«PIÎ5 * I ÎID 0"t 
lya^DDn t< jynyn op^ya ^ t Dy r« ,D I^>D 
H ljn>^oat#p pK P i ^ i u pa pacn 5y2 
H 18B p w PK ,oa"n .lyïaKa^c y^p*^ 
•'Din tK t«"i8D pi»** i u pK D?«pif^  yoma 
D5«P¡#^ noaiiíP n nysií .iiíDHnK iy^y>x 
D^BPitf H lya^t -int?' 4-3 yoxy^ H I » D 
-ya 'oya^Da^o pu S y j ^ w i y o r N nyn pc 
Î^K .nasoni* ïya'Doau-ou -ir\¡n K pK jyn 
.lymii* yanynno n D'D -p^a-T'c 
i n Dyn D Î I I .y^s io Das'vstuya-iii n 
TiK oyn ,1910 ¡'K p-.ir v j lya^K (yo^aiï 
•"3iy n .'oya^Da^D OD'^aiyi pm5"o 
r5»w ITMOBTMÍ îyoïaya m lya^n nyo 
pK P""IOD Din pK ;IK .injjo pK npyo 
pK Df'tiPip i-i lya*'! 1911 pK nay?iv^p 
DU pK inn "iyn tpiK jyaKDt^ ya 'oya'oa'D 
-ya D"IIÎT ^ r o^Difcfp^noD ;» ,m&-\m 
-îyiyi i 03t<o 
,P " IDD nyiay^ip^p oyi po ?Btoin nyi 
jnayin^B"»iftMn K otînya oy-i -iy Snipian 
DPMI oy MI ,"iy3« o«n ^Kiynnt aaipn i^i 
,D5BP$5 ny^ oya'Da^D n onifcva ou ,onK 
19lè y-ïy® vx oanya ly^y'yyso K 5"i i 
an'ncpcu jy j 'n o^Pif* *ì t» ,oyoMí> 
.DViuKanií Dia 
n iy5yof ^yoyBC îyoBatfô yau^K 
rpi5 mou'D K ní«c iyaanin«B ciyooKP 
U Í P ynyia» I IK D " 3 I K nt#ii K inaioc 50 
iya^'iiy3 DijmyopyDUKD H PK .oyoyx 
oaayn3 ayn "iyT .p^noo K iny lyaanyiijD n 
- in yoTPi85ií# H PK jyay^ cy»a K pn» 
îy?n*B 98 I IK 85 ,63 ,D?KPIÍ5> «m n .|Jfn 
pa viKip Dj'yt'tT n iiN Dp-iKOcya ^ i 
on^oc yesca pK D^DÇ ÍK oonya »oya'Da^ D 
.iyt.*UKan» IN \x o^yoc IIK 
íyo^nyaas acri naso^nv nyoia wvn 
1913 PB \XVD í»^ 8B PK PK ,D«Ï yt?3*n K 
lys»? .ayn K njnm onyooKP n iwmw 
-Nili? Din lyp^^aaiK yau^K ÍPTDKB Djnsip 
-yn K pn» iyaains ÍIK D^BPS^ n 38 iy3 
lyp^aaiK y»yn D Ì VBÍ& .y^KT^Kiso 
/lyoiyn yviip PK lyaso^yn 
K ismya t^ K 1913 ps lyau or í PK 
osn V&VH
 fo"DD *"n$ PK ajix^^BnyB 
Iiínoya T I K PK Diyor yau^K op^aaiKiys 
Diy3Dyo nytaiK ..'oya^oa'D PK ; jnvr 
T*K oy ÍK .lyo^ya pnsoe* *ir» pmjn íyswn 
38 191'7 
w Diyp'3R3iB ii< ytìDsya op^ya D » V 
n s n iy33yi33"nB IR I IDDD oy i lyoy^aiyD 
j y » n IP3H5KCR- m bsn T^nay / 3 t p 
o n oivsyov) jitban i y i m ip&yipyo 
.P"1BD 
t35ri3sny: I N T U B I i n oy bi*n Dyi3»í3 
nyi JID myDDtn n tnn 'asaia lyayn 
lyiiya o»: PR DV 35yii .yovc i p o a s o i n 
(WDMjy: i n ban oy .b "3 i8 SJB3"5> « I B 
UK a»y iponyj 5t T D'DDB .aawn i y i t8 
T P D W B i5ys D*D D"iy3iKD p n PR ÍPD 
pR pyeoRP w $ m P3B31B iva'beyn R i n 
• IPBD yonia n tyn-yiya^iB DIR , ^ y j W D 
»tì 1P3$ .D5BPK^ H PK W S I B o w n 
1915 pK P I » ' w f n yjB^ H P K .bDiRiiys 
D'DBK o w n i y i B ,BÎB jyiiya 1916 PR 
-383 p u tyspaiyss' OBDSWR |ynya b*3 P R 
PK Dy l y ^ y i i Ï! b"PD8tP1VbBnR Vi 
iy38DPiB5p n «T?i! îV3^n .Di^ot? nbaiap 
PD 1P0"31B *1 *1 OP31B
 (n3P3*D3'D PB 
-a^ a R tpiK IPDIBH aiioya .bipau» y i n38 
.»»n3y3j^ya p a ' D i w y ,ya'ÒD 
-3"H .ìynìpya b«nj i ap5pa H v* i ^ i ap 
-iB-DpyDiaKD patto n lyayn jtjPb ivana 
iBD b iyb 'vw bipat? p i n n y o p« D W 
by"5Diyo lynya b*ain jw»^ «t . D P ^ I D D 
wnSm ta^ a " t m c $n oy PR D I P I I R O'D 
"T pnan .np»«3i j H B ' » Î Î W I W R 
m 3^3nnaybnB , î^vw^iiva $¿D*3B V I 
"18 *î tV3V3D^3 b\3 îtë'll |ÌK B*3 tP^VP "T 
BIRD yìw I P 3 R ,ipa3vinRD 'DiyD"3 
PR BVDBB BRH sys^any .ty3P3ya383 
-as 338^ w BBH p nbo i p i .*BP3»D3»D 
.îVb^Bnya 
BKn iBeoyii3BP i y t l 3 m I B 3 T»5J 
>BP3'D3>D îypi3ya3»-i i i vaany^ B a n n n s 
ny BBH i y - .ÎB^B t >3R*yBP38ai8 p n PK 
,P»1BD JJWn K 1K0 1JH83 DPT D^n3PJ 
-îyo aaypys B*3 tai^t ÜBÍI i y * I Ì ñtB PR 
0^^13818 "iy D«n t «y yv38a n iy3"^3 
n^5p pò î^DB'JTyË b3yTìjnB"D»ì\ b'o 
^bwoa 'D PK iya3jn:iKD fyt *iy tB
 f*WJf> 
.T.KÌ1 PK 3yb "»t#B K 
- i p w onny5pTy P K t - ^ b b i y i 3*m PK 
jy3y33K b3ypy3 b»3 t: *n p^b^nyB PK i n 
.tjHB b^n /oya^Ds^c pK b»y yv3Ba i» t 
-oy? ü3vnunB"0"^ • «3 op^ya Tyasny^c 
.roniKP 
ri» n B S 
"T unK iyp iyo pK &" i i ix 5yo>2N IPJ-I 
P3 PK '11 bDii nïB 3MK IK lyo^K^ D-; 
•saiK-bia ya*3"K iy3«n o^BDajny . p ^ 
Div m .bnybty y o n w .pR D^BPB? J H W ; 
.11 .T .K
 fB3KP,ü' ,BrD?ynB^D PR 5y^ BB"'a 
bin'Dya3"R PK D'aK' i ya^3n Dyn DBSSJJ 
-»D iy5y*3B3*D iy3^D1ííllD3B"iyD ,|yD1J : 
ysnyniD y3?yt« >n " 3 iyp oy .oyoe 
T1RK3 taa^Rti-n >n . lyvoss o^ a iy5yeiv 
ty^yii D$BPR5 y3'Diiin n PK 'byj'oa^o "• 
l y i y n PK lya'bamKD p n DX'R piy 
jynya P K 1914 33803^ PK 1913 yn3jr 
-iyo3'K nyt3iK I B D B«S*D»PIP ypiKo» K 
PR B'D^ynB^D pR Dp'nbD n . ÍWI^BT: 
•38 î w w imiya b ' j I « 3 | M « I CTKI^BC 
"1PT .îyns^iyo — o^8D3yny^ ny3i? JPBVWJ 
PiB' P3 PR lyiiya ,bDiRiiy3 ni ,Ì 'N H I 
-fR-w ynyt3iR pR ys^DBDio mwv K 
PR 338^p3ii iK jy3iDy3 D^n y3^yii ,|yt»ip 
-T38^ iyX383 l'iyS'R ÎB'3P ypIRûr V1V 
D'D bvi3y3 T ^ T B B 3 i n iy3t>'n oyow *\ 
PR T'R 'DP3,D3'D PK WTUyiVÎy) lyî jn 
P"1DD K pmipyaitiD 1913 lyscyyyT D Î Î ; ^ 
-D«P H o«n .'38BD8P nonRii^iD nyn "3 
iy3ya i8cp3RB'n3'R IR lyouyaoni» nw 
lytayBB' pR ybo8y3 yin^R PR iy>ai* i n 
b3'Bt5»n i n pò D3ye*n"R ovsvi *nn r» 
aye 10 W K m«i iya b^'D-nKiys TMW 
•38P„ IBB ílBIÜE' "IR^RT 200 pK ÏST'-S 
."DlltíP l i l i bBCft 
PK iROP i n i8D By5p y58 y tyn oy 
-"V y03y5l!' H t3'D Dya"K3*R
 r»oy3,D3,c 
-w onyoiK ptnynya IBT lysBn DBH AW 
l^ayoaiK bSRoya jysyn .non^o iyn ar5 
"«niy IV i n 'bya*D3iD IID D^BPH^ H IBE 
-38P ip inynno o n iyoipy3 P>mv iw iv5 
.ipeyss» H PK jym 
D8T b5nyD oy IKU ÏB , ^3 M P K oy 
.n»3 D1ÍE* p'P BbB"3 TIR PK P'53 y?VD*: 
tyblpy3nRB 3385 IPb8380 PK 'bP3,D3,C: P» 
onpbBP H .iyn»n H PK nptfno vivyv IK 
*"T p'biy UK rVlbD ,68^3 IWl'D i n |W 
^n PK *',bVP3Bai^ twwi bo tt*i iw 
wna»K ?T D3H5IE^3 b^n T I K Í Í 3 ba^cn 
•3»5a iP3«t " t ts ,po*i*D i n pò ipo^a^B 
-8P *1 mn»383iK pò yasiB i n w a'o^J 
iy b"y pe ban $y38'e»yaiyb3'K n .tnyo 
i j i p T K n D3^Cn»3 D*T^ 1JH u 
K oayo 60 — DiVDDPiB pK oiBO'nyBK 
jnjiDP I* OJyo 50 — Diyt^j'D ; inaio:? 
•jo yoma B îyoïpy^ DBH ayn *an 
.'oyj'DJ'D P« ^ ^ VUDW H îyii ,aaiû"n 
•yí D»n .p'OP P« pMDD ,B8B«3 VDTD H 
IIK P»IOD i y i MI oyiDBJ ayo 8 o^yoyo 
-Eyirji3 yoTB n ^yiBMya | tyanyaoMiB 
nstaoTi n PK iyb»un« 200 i"iy i« oa^o 
¡yo"ii IBUI> "un O'D iyaaiT*y3 J W K pa 
.nmc yanynna n IID p w T O 
pora nyiyn o'o oayo^yoyo oyn 183 
yiyp»"10D H DBH ÛSM ,H3D K DTDBB DB* 
-«IB n lyn^n *n IIK ynips nyn iv o^yotrya 
•pT wmn Diyp""itiD 5 .lyo^BnyaoMK ys 
.DiywopayiJBo yau^B o»o oiyiyaaMaix 
.P»TBD oy i pppia o ^ i y a ty3Bn ysSyiì 
nna'H n PK t^oMiBpay^ .tyna-o^Mi iy3$ 
one» ycuiyay lyniaya lynçn o-iyp^BaiB 
a a ^ v w * lysBn " t .lynyocw iv IB^B ayn 
¡y»i K ryaBn ptfni *n 3MK TB / i yo"3 i8 n 
.yiay ÌV P3 te'sS lyo^mya- TT »n jyno 
w n tB i w w lysBn yo"5 5 n ¡yn 
aiy^piy i n »n jy3Bn jyaatfya o>a VK IB5B 
?» .lyiyaoayiya i n oarmya iw anJw 
ttfyetyya IPJ"T "T .o-iTDiya " I o»n jyo 
oanvu H ys^yii ,iyj«5p tyoaiB ¡yiBMya 
.IV^aBmya oanKnys OBH yo»OBP 
,P"IDD nyn PK S w i m ïyo2S ayn 
p« ijmya ine* ,"WByty 3 po onsaonK o>o 
iy i PB aasS ivnns#i .^yayaimiya B tyww 
TVI pò onyoDBP * i íyiiya aim pK puse» 
-»n ysSyn , i " o c PK PMDD ,BBK"3 yoTB 
. t *w iyT iti l y o ^ a s o ^ i y a ou i n iys 
n pK 1W«I Diyc3t3t(p yryn t« ,ny3$ OÏ»K 
m ,iyan pn iyo :yo
 ? iyn»i yonn^sns 
Ite i y j "K l y i ^onpy oyn 'oyj'Di'D p« 
.DiyDDSP PD D ^ P ^ yODPIHD^ n 
•«m» D^nïiïyaDnK T^K ï3^Dyjy3-P""it5D 
¡y3^3iyD tw« i y3^yn
 f i yo "3 i8 n iv i y i 
•"an» >T . "w ia in iyo28 oyn ^ " I D D PK 
15 ly^ntjtv *)VBW yo^yoyoya n po nyo 
•yn n»D l y o o ^ m y o jny^t pb o:yx*nB 
yr.»i3 n i s p w i y c >v PK avn nyn 
•ya iV3^t y3^yu .nyo^sn» y¡y*0D»mwy 
.mio ini^ ->»¿5 Dyp»B njn HMK i y j sp^ 
T I B I D K lyuya i y j " t ov D ^ I Djnx^iD 
y$B'$* H lypJBniyo iy T»K DV .jyota 
DJinMynB-D^ii po oanys lyxiip K IID 
p« arn p« P^ IOD oyi iyjy« ^DniiíPDy? 
:iyt3PBD y^ya^D T O lyonyjojy ^oyj^ DJ^D 
-pi$>p H tye»iw y x w a » ya^ooyn n 
lya jn-y^ .ryis oyn /pyj^oj'D p« ^y3BD 
-ya oxyryaoiiiE t^ K ,iyaj«Dyajiji o i^n oyn 
D ^ B ^ O pK p'DBtfiya .iyna-D"ii pa iyi«n 
^oniypay^ .ty-iB-D'Mi lyn ,iyn3BJ .pTa 
"l»í3 op'trya jyo oyn ¡yuya O I » T pit!* t^ H 
ni cyn3iía ayo 2 .p"!!^ va pa I«PIK3 . ID 
PK lyiynya ivanyao^ns t*« p'noD nyn 
inyt^aBaiw ,^ayn DD^D lyoipyaay T I K 
,"is3"5 Ì I « i«B"nynya lypnyo» i y i pa 
.iyo»3iB"|ymD n lynn^Bai»' jya^yn 
-iy p" ioD i y i VK nBi")3ya iyo7 cyn 
-»n nyo"3iB 600 T Ì P IB .¡yisiiya onnypp 
¡yolO oy i PB .nyByt? n lyt^-iya jy3 
nBB Dinaynya T I oyoTa 6 iy3Bn nsnsya 
pa i P T n H pK oBn Dy .taayo^yoyD B 
Dîsmoay nyo^na vvnynvi onyp'noo n 
•ynB3 i n jy3«n D-iyT^opyauBo n PB 
H pK n u T^K T n o pK m MTB ÎB ,oay3 
I"p PK a^oDtf&BBDBP inyi lya^n nyo"3nB 
BOt5"3 " Ï IBB ayiiDMK iyt5"OPB1B 11HJB 
• ÏB'JV ^y^ o'o ¡y^oyo nu m 
-5iD * i lynya PK VOTB yocny n i"5a 
Dsu yon^a n yp»o otj /asBosp nonBìi 
-paKcna'K Din lyoiayaom» 1913 PK D«n 
njn .jipav i i n 5y3B"io 03Boya PK IBB* 
¡y3B?i D"P OBoyoaKp n p« ¡B6ypa«t?na*K 
.IBnoya ou H3io i"P yòTB nyi lyoy^B i « : 
nynswa I T K o«n I K U V nyn o»o *IBOBP rji 
fiy^ti MÏB lyiB^nya esn n .ODBpya ny»o 
-TO pa DM18 lynya 0"S B I B B T^K n TB 
«Ï^B Dsn UBBDBP noiBiiMa n .oya 
.aannBDiy pa OTD^BKIB 
ys^yit «1MB topaia w a « n iya»n ov 
y?B B*D liHBnya oH'oyoya T^B P'noo Tin 
: oyoTB 
.BBB* \ w w i a y o c i B B K 
.D"3iB I « M B i inaior 48 
—DiyDDBP :lyO"318"1«M "IBC 5"PD 
.5KT 26—-oiyp^o^yBoyD ; I « M B .5KT 26 
K iyo"3 iB" i *M ya'iTK n I B B ; oayo 60 
.5>n 2 pa j j n r a m 
¡Ptn-IB H lyeiBT 1» , ,2'18*i» ,»r IBB 
•yB8 oypy^n : oa^sa MI îjnjni o^yoyoya 
oTipD ; maiDc K eayo 75 T I B D I * D " I 
35 1 9 1 7 , ^ T B 8 
IJ/ûl nyn aBBirwJin >Bya'Dj>D pK ;yaip 
orrB iya«n ^ B 1 : S-DDRD lyoma DIX nyo 
ÎÎK Dts^isay o>e ¡yaïayaonR nyB^an» n 
efe» lyai^a oypu < iyasiayaix O¡VR jyatfn 
PK ïTO'pn IBD : "P1Ï53P;BT PD iya*nr K 
BBH y^aK t^ryaiyo-T N H DI#IÎ ^"B DÏH IRÛ 
.ayt ny"î pR B»nya 
"îyay H lypaR-nyo ix vx ov J D ' ^ 
^DWl DD^D ,iBP1R3 .13 PD 0"31« pp-
,ina D^IBCB .13.;ÎK 
-laiyo jyiiy'a nu ipu'tpto oayrirs 
OSD PK BaBP'B' PR Op"1BD H ü»2 ¡ K 
n'îyB^nya ¿yo inyt DBH iy ny3« .-«y» 
•ya vx ny ÌVIÌ PR .D*iyp»nBD lycyro:1 : 
ipiraiK Dispose n JIB lyormn n 
•jynçp -c KOJMD lie 
»T PK ay'ì «ÌB Ü 3 Ï8 ,T> "3 I^ n , Q H* 
! isnaViyD ¡y:"t 
DiyniCDpyciaBo ~^ DSJII oyn nyo'w >*ni 
,1BPD pò 5*>B B ; B -tfya lyiB^yo iya«n 
/unronB m y n i ns^yo in* »T jyasn 
DO i n lyaan nyc O I B H PD ¿»D B \V\ 
.nyvy^B yo^t y iyn ix Dinypyapmx 
-ya i>y^ a inyt p/at n "iyB"3"iB H i1!» 
nyaya^ K ny>n tyay- P»IOD-DJH PD Baynyî» 
.WB5 
PB lyoipjh îya^T UD^ yu nyo"3iB n 
Djn |ptB?n»D |yat>M D W O D D D5B »«n 
r^ BDB» |pj«i «i .e ' 5 * | ^ ^ yoia D5» ^ s n 
ogii mn O>D r^Bür ,iywmy3 yny^r v w 
¡yiaiBtrS oyi tyirr aiva^B tyaatfya B«n " i 
.:Bt)-DO"3n8 
PB D5y'BB>ya3K y\ a«n o«n yayvD n 
pn«iiya »y&anya m oy m Dyiaaa W»n 
-P"*IBD nyn po Dtfi'ya nyn nyp""iDD H w 
oyT D*nam£ya n ID lyonyaixa» ,yB^B«p 
PK unyayn « ,a»D D B » 3 1 8 ìyanaiBtraaB 
-ya PD aaiDine'liyc n ÏIK lyawymyD n 
BO P R IHOI* H tctsa ,tyaai5uBny3 yiyo 
yayxo yiyn — inyiya oaypnyjB Jys»D« 
-a"p \vx\Vi naytyiiai! VH DBH ima* oyii 
•lyoyanyo BO 5«O 
O Ì H ^ B B a^xn»n in » iya»t nyanyn ñ 
-ya t»a»n nya^any y5y*D ÌIK ììnsnya 
,TnD PD .onnyii PB T ^ D PD ÈM«« 
njn T " .BDBnp nyya»R iy" t i nn DBÌÌ 
»t tya^n .oyonBTi to - iyca iB PD ODBIP 
aBD-OB»ai« ijnaiB»*BDB o n Bnn'Dyaa^B 
nB "unaytno ñ po « B ? n Biyoyanyo PB 
oy D«n .onnyD tío IR ^ ñ b D'aio nya^3 
^-iBìiya Diyp"D BiKp'ByB H jy^^n D$r 
lyanyasn 3^»n B |1B ìy»D ny»i inn ;r; 
-"3iB H ,>u t» ,t>R lyEBay w ¿P"IDC 
t5"^«ni?D .¡yaiKiiya 5yD inyr jyaçn ,iw 
jyaiBiiya iya«n "r ^y^asa'D ni ta*-; -.in 
\->H «nyayn K ,3i>*D-DB 3^n« ijnMBtra : r 
na«ny3 ynyoya JIB (yaDaymyD nr*¡ 
-ipaai-
onyp^B Biyp^yB H PD p»nBO lyT uni 
OBnayo ptaB oyn ,|yiKnya lycnv: n 
-a*R njn pR oaniaya y^ y^ D BO lyatjn ,1917 
n PD BBBip-DaanymonB p« vaya^jc 
na»iD yny»t po I^DR ,y^y^D BO .lyo'oi» 
ya^yii
 fnyB"3-i« ytn ty ,B3'^ay3 iwu" 
yB3y5y lyaya Bi^Boya^-iB ^ « B : " P ;V:S" 
BnnBDya D«ii»y lyB^yt PR jpupvuip 
|yinBDJ«ByT iyi»yn ,Q»na-^ya yiv"» HE 
.oyonBi^Bo PR ta^pa^bDi^ DDBBiiP po «in 
jyasn onyni^BpyDia^B Bi«p>Bys n TIK 
-ya iya^T "T : nyB"3iB yiy^t Dsyenyoji» 
oyn P 'HQD nyn rw ,pma»R oyn nyaais : r 
#BPBD nyn ny3»i .ayB 3 m inyo jy tyn tj'; 
-«li 4 nya^B Diymya B«n P»IDD IVT TP 
is onyniBnapyDiaBB n Bayny^ya BSH ip: 
.BDiKiiya ni .nyB"3iB yiy^t jy^opyEor 
n«D íyoB^yp vtfv^ ,vw B^yn n DVPP 
.VBDyi yiv" 
0"P iya«n ya^yn .DiynityBpyDORB H 
-Bn .lymiaiB nya^aiB po \w$y* BO ^K: 
-.p"iBD B PD îyBDsp H BïytnyBaiN ¡y: 
,Baïny?ya' ?y»D >u BBH P " I B D nytn iv2« 
îyon^iya *pi imBBcnyQ »T ÎR ^ y o '»» 
iyD«ii »n- ^yB^an» n iya>R ay>î R t3»c 
; 
l y p i ^ r . ea»cn«;¡ cn^f i jn 
-i« yaooonp-iyaspnyos n t3B'imy3<8 
¡v:»r »ï m ,opmy30>i8 -pi ¡yaan ,-iyt3»3 
açn ivo 5"» .DJBOV ryayj ryiiya -lyoo^ R 
D3fr? MttS OO PK 18T |"P î« ,03«ïy3 " I 
pty»i .|$o« « *fl lyo^ai» "yns,, i8B 
¡yiyn p« TÍ? .onya^nsQ iV38fi -iyo»a-\8 
un o'o wnnnya pu anayoïp ,P"IQD 
D>J TK ,03y-iy5ya MPD « Ï « »ï ìya«n , |KO» 
lit lu ,MU»D ny»! onyoyyi »i ¡ya$n TU 
PB inyaìso'nu yocny H pu jy^m »t 
-l«ov iyi no nn Dyn *PIR P»IOD 
îpasn viïvn ^yO"318 OIBPWB H 
Din oio r580t^ pM \VÎVO .op'nooy; 
»i .oimDyj38 iy38n »i iio^yu .nsosp 
¡jmm iya»î »t i» ,]yp3ynyj "lyoo'R jyno 
-'DDVB pu nyo»3i8 H ipenw jyiyyat^B 
¿uoy» H jyiiya iyj»t »? TK ; i»no DI«P 
•no iiD y385 H onyoymsD ¡yaBn ya^yn 
VM'OPB 1«38î 3M8 P8 -"iyO"DlB ITUVI 
«i Dtp oy» ,iyi»£ jyno IJtfim nyny^ao^D 
¡i» i«ov nyn «a inyt3K> iv Tya'oiooay oo 
iKnBDB» « n»D iyo»3-i8 oiyjy y»a o*o 
-lypiïiot? s .i»io oiïtf»ooyB p8 $«PS? 
•yj y»os^» yiy»ï lynyami/D oyu J«p^ 
ipamya "HSD ayn oyn jyo»naiv pR ¡yoa».i 
.DDJ1PÌV iyn pR lyoaniya y»a 
"in îynyjya D8n îynoon^R oo»» PR 
.lvpjyiiva«3 ^ D aanyoyvoisotr 
osn aaioan ny>yn p« o»3i8 lyoïK 
.|ynt}onj>K jnvoB *I".K opviiya -pw BÏ^R 
ira si IP»D « DUR oayi3 O " Ï iv o»v ps 
"S lynyn os» ly^o'D-m n iV38 .oisi 
,D^m ny»>D n oninaitys" pu .onaynya 
"*>eoyD lyjoynn ¿BÎ iy»o ïyi Ï« ^yo^myc 
j i i j y i p ya 
OIJD'J' ntfopye yooynj H D5« &nif» Î O 
iPpJKTiyB.iv y^^ D invi oijn wpnycs.pD 
lie nyino H pa 5toa ajiaynya jsov i n 
?1 11K yn«D>JKD H 18D 01B3 I^ OV lyUÌK 
Din'Dyjj»K iyj"t own ,îyo"i«Byn oaanya 
( -pyDUKD H iyj;>nï ix ¡yij^yj tD'j »t oyn 
3 .îsov ' l ¡yjypiyjR iv ^y'x^c» DniniB'D 
; ïyaçn yD y^n .DiymcopyEON's S lycin) 
i .(isov n oaypiy:K 
: iyp ¡yo t« ,iyj8oyiye ¡yat$n »M nyaç 
í
 #P»*IDD ryeiny oyT l i n tyjMiya Dy^ 8 o*; 
) l^iy^B |y3«n iïttn p« jnjytïiiJ8 y^ R iw 
1
 OISP'OOVB i y i I Ï ïy)3is^y3 iv ¡yo^^y i 
s -j'O'D H îyanya i* ,46 .P«? Î«OV otyp^o 
t . v n o pN ¡sor yp~i80K' 8 lyiaD'ut |W \v: 
) -îK'opyDoso y^y»^:yo^8 n IMK p8 
noB pD nçn oyi Ï8 ,0^8 lynyo^nyD oiyn 
¡ i^B8 .Dm* lynjrn oo ¡yo ;yp oyij 
* ny î8 iiv^n'D OÎTR tío V.IÍ:80IÍI ' 8 ^ P O 
I ì'ytya os i ÎV3VJ o^yoE'ya OD'TO*^ m otjn 
¡ pnnyin«D oo \VÎ> \vo 18 — Dyn:8na pc 
i -»an« H Î8 p«
 ftyTto«5n8 « Tt iyo»ai8 
i otfy 18D lyDBoyp nt ¡ycBtoojy ¡yj"i iyo 
1
 "80 OiyP'DûyB H .0ÌUO8218 ¡»1 W ODyi 
i 8 3'i8 t8 .ojyiy^ya iyayn Diyna-Dpyco 
I -»1W 8 iya« VX
 f»î H8D 013 DO T8 ¡«OV 
i .lyany y^^ D ,ÎVÙ p»noo iyo 
1
 pD y^y'D m lypjynya ïyoo'K ^yn H*K 
Djyayryj jn:ycip i n iya«n ony?""(aD n 
jyasn p« P^IDD lis -iinn'D ynyu D*D 
I .y^y^D 118 ,|80i* « pu ymyn >T oxycyaB» 
8t8 18D \y-$tw i*>8 " s : ^ ,o iKsnin 
i>yj3y»no nyn \ m P'?;:i8 imosîrunnv 
D8" lyai'yii .noanp ¿y*o nt» D*D TS^D 
? 1911 rwa iyo25 oyn OTDBB 
noDVH'K iyoi8 nyas ,T^yo t '8 cy 
njn -Dy-i38iB ^yo^a 8 oa8oy3 o^8D D S " 
T>vo83 pnyoB'ya oyi:8iB Din ps ip^y 
.I«or ^ I K O C 8 iyasn n»o D«H ,nyi p8 
-os ya^nynD^83i8 n PK ,DP8B iyiyn o« 
•nya» nnyo ^ u i u n p a myoya -ISD y^vso 
•ya 08-T -lyByc n ps o»pTMnT_pK o»n 
•^oayoy njn tiM8 Di^2a»8 ïypi«t3S' 8 osn 
pD o^ans wanny^pDMK n J J U » O iya 
5*poj8P n80O8D ns n « » a o:>«B'n ^ o i x 
Pi«5p n pò Tyaysf n CI»K nrurn TIT« JIK 
JKD DPI iyD53iyS D^ )P1SD TD 
1917 ,ÍMTB« 
D'nB MTUMTT y pr imes N 
F%3W ' -pam» 
IW«i ,nyo jyo4 Dm ,Dasn«a ancana 
]yo9 o'pa lyaasayam ans lyoDym yaav 2 
IW o^aisya lyayn n JRII B«C* PK pt$oe 
iyn pu lyiBiiya ÏVI. iBiitnya y^i \yw 
y?» lynya DBU /we "Sin yoBo nyoma 
nyn tpiB Dojyoyjyo y v » i p« D»ÏW -uyaB 
-t#n m a nyn p« w ' B 8 IID .*I«D OD'B 
ïiK îyj^BD H "ora** lyj'inya T I »i iy3 
¿««in»? pe lyoD"', csyotyya a w n ç a 
H T I ¡yasn D " 3 1 B ; ÍÜ m m * R T^J 
.an'mine mo pu íyv i o^rray: nyoDyin? 2 
T8 ,o:Bo-ijn T I IMÇ'i " i i w DBnmya*K 
PK li^ii yooay; \\H iy. mpnyyR PB iyaiao 
DU Danon* p'P " i ]V2$n nrwp-irTWK 
•jm *PIB nyis jyay^ i n»D ly-iyoya « nsa 
.D'-on» yoaajnopyajs nwu 
p« nysBD is oxytya n lyayn " t iyn 
lyaay nyn p« |jnyo»ï yj"¿p 3 pe nyj"B 
H o«n .oj^i iya jyai; i «t wn .oayoyayo 
iny»n *HR oaimeya $8 n*í3 mine mo 
.ny'aus 
: oaynaya "D*D*I „ n osn T ^ W 
?D13 OU D^ B! D^ ÍVB WK — 
Din oiVPVi T O íyo^p uttfn ,ni# — 
,'pya yanny>-18 n o *n — iyi$5ny& BBÍ? 
H PK tyaansyaonK
 r*i mayne y*iy3j»B n 
•jtf lyìJìK 5BDB D-IBI yftm T © — pnwa 
.tyv^iya jya 
D'D'o n o»n — ? inyi: nyn t>« DBII — 
.ojyiD^yj 
, iyin(r-B"i«a *ii nwñy no « PK.DJT— 
#inyo>y n / D D » ! o»n — p'noo DÍH I B D 
D«3 "iyi — í»o iyiyo' : B o'o onyao3yy3 
.tWtfBïlD'W DìX DU í\ D3*H0 PB Opm 
-y$y 0*0 »i'nB WÏK "»y îony: nna i n p« 
•nyo o u ynjipyp p'P ww V D TB
 # D I B D » I Î 
f n y o i y j " i i>o jyii ; :ya« p« p« îyn^ 
PK 8 .inyaiyojnB ayin n o^o v n |ytio 
3*IK pK'.iyvno T t t |Mi • ny oaap nno njn 
.o i^o i"K o^o i>t o:1 ìyBunyo ^ jn^o K 
oT5iyo pK 3BD^O pa jj ow3»n» o u *i iyp 
-au»>P nyoonro nyn n ÎD J B D lya^Bn « 
3B"IB oayaïn p« T3Î« ' y oDBio^ya o"p 
Î ^ K lyoo'K o5«n ny .o i w v t t ynytiiB po 
p« PB lysye y^yT:lB ¡ID I D B PB mBiiii i 
•iynoDnj'K yiyn:B pa nyaye yí-y-s 
D"xnn^T 5yHy»no mm Ï 'B BDÌ3 I J IB -ist 
yanyviD B DJ.I yoDroa^i n pa w * 
.OI^DBB o^n P ' ^ J I B nyn jyn j o n y j ^ - j 
nBC DDBoypya j y u r oiyp^ooD^n H ÜS^ 
^^lojyp auyn oynyj pB ïuyoD'îpy i r ^ 
• " i o H I ^ T o^ijn D D : ^ I ' . lysyc H ny:*K 
PB îyoS'wc m» ojypyj o u yo^a H'J:Ï 
T V R PB Doyay^ ya^e;yo H lya^B ïyoSN-
unya Do"myan;iB H,iym«33*K iw EÎÎL" 
n t ioe B - ly^a isa iriBaya ÙV\ Î IB iy;:i: 
\ .|yrs$nyn o u OBT I Î Î I o ^ n ¡ÏJUV P 
J iap 'nD "lyn o»n p n lyD^iya K J^B 
-aiB OÏ#T pò iy:MK H lyonyjDMK p»>3oi« 
WDDJU B TJ1B IBa lyDB^yj PB DIP1? 
lia nyino n jyii PB J J U " D W^ojyov 
-us ypiBoc B jya^inyjj^ îyat^n 25 ^ P Ì ? 1 
îyajwanya Dosais y n y o a ^ "<ssa yï»D 
-yj o u D-iy-neopya^BD ynyoya n ¡ya^.i 
H>w iyí>yDB> " Ï ^ Ï jyo I B ^ya^onya o:yp 
- " i o n m Dyoi>a ytfyix o^o yoo^ ¡«K 
iy:jB3y:j"B nyoyBc I W « Î PB yoi^a ¿ywu 
•IB-UÌ1 iyT D^ D "1BD3Î# ¡B n*lK 
Iï#>JV Diyp^OOD'Mi H DBÏ1 ÏB1 D"T PB 
.DyuBia jyiy^nyuiB oa«oyj 
uyx 'ouv i y i — IÎIDBMB nyoxyJ l y i 
n îBïi — onoD yo20 ÛD^B 314 \'a iya 
ÎX nn o^ruyayi'yj B jyayn Diyp"ooD'"i 
oin^ayaa^B \vw oy IBH ,iyny^ PB | y t i u 
->5 1BD B»TK PB y^3Jy p« |ÌDÌiP|yiSlW3 
fU8^«XBD ^nsOD'i l ,ni0Mp ,"WD8TO 
. p ^ ÎB ,ot" i iy3 ,auuy yivux PB y;y;v-
pa yaioc-*3Mn B tpw OX^B onyoe 2.r) 
.j j^puioay ya^oc**; 
î$p& ny i 18 , y w ">y3t¡! T I D^y^í?s ay 
¡yaMnjB .p in ya^ojyayii n ¡yiyayn ^ t 
lyny^ jo^o n is DD»ay:y3 yomyj iy^n«x 
•ya B «l'iKtîynyii D^yoeyapyiiB o 'o iy i \w 
n n:ynnyvi .DayoBi^D lyJy'SJBi'B iyo= 
H nystí P B ,a>03sii T»B aai^pniojy ya'oa"J 
ï»fup *iyn pa oa«o n — O " Ï y^ynyoîf; 
H lynyoy^nya JIB p/D^uya n ]yD^8nix:s 
.OX^B PB j w u njyaam — y;B^ ipo"3'* i 
D"x yooya1 n t^ B .itfpo lyou ayn nyirs 
-yn v e n i jjnn^aìxa^B lyoii^ayí yty*i 
DVT n lynyayn ix JB^tnya lyn P B ,ir" 
.lynyiiya jyouyaat? ojyo,20 *pw 16 iic 
" W T t j n Êjyontta D H " ^ -iy"T I s 
**ta DpjiB iva"! -lyey^ yiy-us ¡i« ,noeo 
TO
 #i"3 .nynyuiN *n -iy»B-n«D *iya>î DO 
DV iyii "IB3SÎ ,0"2-Hi H lya^rUi* ¡yilD 
¡ya^a-is iyna I ' D .*in«Dyj K itn«D va 
.jyiyaain — i i n y 
" l iv H lyntjn ,nat? ,3t*ta lyoopyj oyn 
vria^K H oua iyasnv ta^ansys l yaoy i i ^ 
-•^acyaairaa'TO H jycnnf nya^aiy 600 
¡yu .aND'aaya 4 n«2 awiB .¡ya^tsa yo 
TT osn inya D^ Í IN DDitnys Y>to Dt*n lya 
«•ww n y i ^ n i yn Diymyn 33'>ytfB 
.>it$opyQ ^yaayno nyi PK ! "*iy"D„ 
-tîB nyna«3 a$n oy osi* iyo**** ny»y5 H 
iyonyaain îvw T I a i p ny**a u n .ovo 
•ii , I ^ B jyaanyv UN iya3"3 ,¡VO3E< oyn 
33^D»miyn ps .nyirôiB ris Damp nyn D'à 
ya*m »n ne lyaan&yya i y5 i»o n ¡ y j " i 
•'K .lyases p« nin"i»P jnP"« ."lyaDaya 
14? H ps y5y*D lya'M ¡yai3'a ya*?ay 
-".y& nyaa^n ,Dysip p« ¡vay^ya p w nuaip 
~yii$ "in"» pB op*otnyn ,iin*no yayot^1 
•*t (yasn DDMDIK ,5mip nn« aaynaiyo 
•p'Dtnyn .lyo^nvrsn» ¡yvno n ay^ iay : 
•ya | » " i D»avm yojyp i j ruw ,yop*vnx ,ya 
WS in* *ODI$3 .Dita nyn v w .¡yaaiN |yayf> 
.BBts» p« nya^a-is n i iwnnr jynya iyj*n 
.iruN aayiB — 5 ¡ y i W 3 " t ¡ID PK ot¡tn 
« n*n< m ^ i V D jyay^ irPR a«n ^ooya 
;vaiEya iya ayn |'*ppya .'¡¡w | v y * n r p w 
yaa«> *t Î*K *t ."UVDVW. ¡yoownyaiK ¡K p« 
"DMH iK a^a ^Ka^BDíín.K pu ¡yay^yj o**x 
K us OÍD oyayaípaiv K .DITTO ¡yap3^ya 
.B«P ¡yay'a-imv 
iy i i —- ? lya^ay? tyay^ D"3 *T i>« 
? ao'Mi 
-atns D«n ¡ID ¡yatjn nr OIK .oyspn"** 1»n K 
jy^yii i 'a is ,na'^a « D?S I IK ¡yayayiiv 
-ya i jyan ]yiy^ .¡nyapyn» a>a r«?B ¡ID 
a^i« ,;nyi iv
 ropiaaypt>B y iy t jw ¡ya aait 
~\Ü K .oaj'DnD i"P pyv.s o o lyatjiiy T D 
pK nynni |yr»i T D TÍS ,U IN i n aan ^ a 
*P« Dïjll -lt(D .rî1» D'a W Î'K CííT — 
asn — ny"D N Ï 'K ,K"iìa Djyao^a aijn 
*iy"D ny i D'*r .aa^iya TJTTW K D^D 'pya 
n y c iw»»i nyi»i"D ^ D nt» imi
 rpnsia p« 
-yaD'iN ao nip T U ai#n .iinynya aayia 
oyn p« T Í ¡ya |yp n i : lyoay-.a anyr 
K pM rfr>n i»st oy SMH .jy^iyatii ESU-
. iy"E 
— ? nmyoin ao n«a I>T aayp in*« — 
.oayiDya lyp i i i ^ iy D'D'D n a^r 
•ya O^DBa awn — aa^^o .ya^ay — 
! ao nyan ,yi»» — roM « a'a aiyBoay 
n p« T D lyssmï . ' i ts *n ao D , , I I I ' K 
.iya*cfcta nmtp yaas? I D K ¡ynyac l y rno 
l y ^ ^ a lyaiynain it: , I « D i " n o^yor 
w lya^'tia y'1» H ¡yiyay^p-iya'i» I V H D 
? D;y¿'a K oysy T D jya^n .jyvna n 
,ré¡?B oy i jyrii^iyc ¡nyr ana nn's< — 
D"3it$ lya'oyj ¡nyr otia "irv« . l y ^ ^ o 
! Dnyn in»t< .cninaK vr-v 
— ? [ya'cya a^a i» yx ¡yp M I» 't i — 
T O í»sT TK a i^K — .oajnsy: *c«a D»n 
iyT pyn ,0**318 ïyau O^K :«a K ¡yonw 
-D ' IK i«3 T O iyp py .¡ypTpyim v a D » : 
T K pt< j38^ jya^n a i^yS ¡nyiwoiK [jraip 
^ T l 'K [y" PK .I jm^taK 0*3 D!#T ÏVP 
I in ayn ,a»^n ijn3838 ;y3,Dya y* p ic 
n DM!» jy is1 oyoya y?» î i yoya ï " t 
D*1 D^T " W I N D5M3 
•rnaur» •« i1D 
pu iw^wwj 'n» ly iy i iy j iy3"t o ' ^ c u r 
" l D33yna D«T n« ¡ypna«D"nnyiiy3 H 
;yD8i?wD ' i i yytya lya^ysayi iyo3iN ayaa 
jryon« "iin p« 
tanyatnyc oy .oay^c» Î » ^ T O 8 3 Î»K &y 
'Dsytrayo îya^wii nnn^o n o*3 jyn !» ,TT 
•yi y^8*v*#D D»a iyoi3iVD iffinya l ywmyj 
D«n nan^a n t8 ,iy3yp"í' o*3 \UP ;ya 
nn'JBai^ n H'iK 331PT11 yoay^tí K asnyj 
-3y^-D3y*ip ya38D Ì 'K j y ^ n w a - ¡ « yo 
yD*n3 M 1^3 D«ll ,18D^Jn T'K Dí^l - t in 
i j n s 3 ^ M V * I B 1*1 lyaistn lyo'^ai» ?n$x 
iyoií^t?ya3íí D03yn nyo^*o yayamnafyj ym 
^n^y yo*na K .jyya-i» jn3yDBoyp n ÌU 
M 1917
 ( ^ 1 B B 
n pK o j i*wi" i ! . n no iinjyoB'DW 
.(*-iyuy5 oaynp 
D^D l y r n lyayp c a iy5yii VD ,noK 
P K ^ W K W T;:IB - I ivayn D"n»o'o»ya 
DBII iirasnya ¡ID .ynDDy PK ijtfPD"-i 
TK / I«5P rH r ijurenp Djyoyy^ |w«? 
lyiK^njra iy3«n i KSPÜ'H pu D J S W n 
.niny^B'o î»yB nnyt 
¿Kiyayj nyn pa B31 iya -ly^yy^as iy i 
•UBSCB'H PK |yoEç 'pnynya n pa yo*»»? 
: ijnyo1* ynaya^ KB | e BU 1915 nriK1 Ï'-IKB 
jrtmnsy» n ïjfsçn.,1: 14 ,»3i» iya30 ojn 
yvieDttft'Xtfc ' i T I |j»n ut$) 1¡n3|p*iyc 
H pu i n . ijrt»»*iyw K jwtyii jpoDtfo'p-ijmy.î 
oenyj ("ymypaiTTr »n" D3$'aii ystaonp 
,nyny^j=*o "W1B 4 32 sio ltj'^'o 2 iy=»K 
yc^ycîry^irï MH n i e cyitfnsttrnj n finn 
1915 in*' D'IW HID m» _ . lyanantn^ P* 
"uytne 983 ys(«;p «I'm ïirtfcp ?n*i n I»H 
.nycm» lyme TIC ;yaeiW3«n* ¡uwa 
-$D c o ni2>'tr yep?" «i pip b'3 iy=$n ys?yr 
ijny^jc'o ipMTfi pt ^nçï n vn
 ry»ïe?»*»3 
HMM ,1914 »3V» ip; 215,777 no itfwya 
tags >t en*: ,1915 iy=orspT ipo 172,101 
- uu"in ïrt* PK 17= :"i» c$n îymc n pc 
pit lycppiiy; 3'-tf nya PK ytxpvnne pr 
pit ^ii»c Dm syi*v ncnSa ijn pe ^«i^iye 
,np8»3"t$ ".-:7c 
-yn injft mw B^V njn. W K PK oy 
PK SBB'BKP tjrte^ iiV /DBoyp lyayn o y u J»J 
n tnya 5ynraK .- nay^ yjy p« D ' ^ I B 
ta1» na«n p« nasn jj. n^yuraKaiK n w ' y w 
u n r r n m iy WIP jn DÌK t r o n i w i n 
DKII .nKDiyn lia -iy:w PK Dt*n JJP» K IV 
p m Djn nyaaiK i n y?n>a iyp5ya vw DÌ* 
eu PK B"y KTK Ji np pa n ^ iy-iyiic JIK 
i n » yx'tKBti iKD & 'njyjy^ya w»t5D3»a p»p 
.y>XBO';» 
,o« ijninì DTD85P»- 3 iinynD lyaç ^«Ì 
•^R lyoiP i^Sa « m — D3"n ,ïya»r i ^ » 5 
.OD»a ny^J K P5I?D í¡ tp^tfoiya lyv^na î'nya 
•jn i m ÌX D>^n"iD :IK ^"njyayanys'K n 
•a» i w n oyii lyvyry -oaynp ìyojìK MVW»3 
•jhi .îjrD^x-Dariy^c PK fjnyii DaBììe'ya 
.|yüayDyí»y yìvojnan a H iye»«v oayooa^ 
ïya»n IP^PIÌ yaJyii ,iyyon» WPD«JDJ» n 
-yj IWJPiW "H y^P1 on» iyty»T jyn (• 
P»IB K ty^y» o'oiVi'r o*a n*»3 tyo e»n iyi»ii 
-ayya w»n na«teiT pi* y»si^»pi n .i3»Son 
.iyi3j^ y^ u PK ymb n aiyi 
T'K l"5« OI#T .lySsjn'K yny^yn PK ¡yoi^ 
.lynn»' no3 nnK DMOCP—V
 K 
H üDKioya PK iy3K üzny) jyo ¡yv 
jyo '11 B3y>t? ÏÎÎ8 B'J DKT Î^ K iJTUyBE'C'll 
T*t aya jyo .B^yotyyai^a rtfnnaS i n L^r 
.nyaiy f»y>D D'J ?>K oy TK .o^myn ¡yoc—î» 
n T'K lynjy^ yiy^no >i PK IK ,optî: - p 
ou ,jyjswy33íí DO 33iaynya ÎBOV vnc 
lyoynBa^K ayn Dy m l'a nts t« ^yaaucs.-
^y*a aaiaynys "lyB^ms ^ Dyii jjny^E 
H ,T^BKJ ,jyn»D *.\VWi BP-1KBL"V: 
5"ii - in^ ya^"K i«a lyB^KnoK 5$t nor**-: 
nnP1 KÌK
 fD»inp KIK iyn«nya B^KH IN-: 
-KI w lynf t^ K by ÎK ^y^B'o-ojyay? *"v 
yo& .¡yi^ DKB 5>Ka «ÌK PK \VÎ> oy DKV -y; 
- y IK lyony; oyìi non^o n ÌK .ìifisn n'rs 
oyii m : im yaKia n JIK ,ins^ lya^Dj'- y-
|y^«my IM aaiayuya TíD^aiK -
ly'Bica HK3 K ti'w jy^KHiy i n Byn n 
-ynanK IKT jy^yn yyyrya-oaynp H : ;EÌ» 
Byn nJK^-oaynp vw .BBKIP PK pn ;y-
-iy yunyay yoDsmya's K B^D WWI r* 
Byn B " n « PK lyaavip yjyiii^-iyD n ¡y-s-
.no K ;•-
ly^yu Dy„ : tycjyo yaaKo iya«r ,13 
H pa ¡yyon» n ¡ynyii jyDK^ojy iyas -N-
P>T BWBtny iKT jy^yn ! iy^yû-DD«U" 
B^D iy3"K ly^yiì ya^yiì .nya^aiK Syrra 
iy?yii oyn n n ! jjnnip3»p jy*iyi;ti cy 
"T ; BonKiya pM lynjyVoaynp H ~-S-
-iK Ban^tnya IMK BÍ^H pie» I ^ T ¡y;-
n5y3 lyony: «i ty^yii lKii ID ; BKP ;'iy: 
PK îynanya'K pa Bvm« n ¡yin^ivr— 
"? ip^myTi* 
,iye»3yB *\o K lyiyBKD iya»na yiyn B» 
n n « .(¡"ûp^D'oya pu wc B3"ay3 lya^t D*« 
5KT oy HD ,iyaiy pn„ ^«r oy peoni DN^ * 
.(•"nyoya i n ' -
-itfa nayr nyntî* inyt T J T B W Ï^ K ay 
ByN ajuynyn lya^m» '1 ni lyaynvcx 
-vp VD D81Ì v*8 .iion^D nyn i«3 IWDMK 
-DIK ya^By'K h pa jyaam ,PK IMHB fyj 
tm'DKB T?3"enn»« Bini oy D$H |jnjyBr 
.Baaipiy njn r» 
y^Dy^K H naya lya^n DKII ,|nyt V D I ^ 
• j — • 
ijrtfc» i» — "iyoy; »'K lyany D$ÌI„ (* 
.^yoiyn iyB"sc:-K:f 
' ft 
nypvtjn fijyoïw o*i"b ny-ï 40 
•yi nyn pa iyaanyi«B H îvjya twuya D " Ï 
: lyryH DI* "ìnycjKoiK ¡yiiya I*K aanyo 
¡ytD"3ns ly^ijti T O Tt« ,DiyisD vnK„ 
oyi tyftm ~PD ,oia .o"v yopjyiB>y3Jw 
-so |y5im oyo83 ynyuiK TK ,[EIK3 ,i«nD 
TO t» ,ttfm "in»K .lyDBi* |?3*fanv |« jya 
p« ofcisxya ynyayn IKE: jyp^nDD DO ¡y^r 
o-jsinyB iyo D « I I r i » ISHD l y ^ t V D TK 
-yaas T I N iyDJ8pn38a n |y>yiv—uw po 
#nD3Dn v t ^yo'ENns y i y " ì pa 5 "O K \\¡2 
DO iv^'ii V D ? lyo^pD'foyNpya pK DIDPIÍ» 
"B3 H 3MK "lyst* mor ivo w n r i t ¡"P ] " t 
lycBs ly iy iKa M ?>«Î ,iyaB8 D I V I S E ppv 
-BI ^yasnDnyn IVDV3 " i lyayp ys^yn n pa 
-nys >m ijnt$ oB^yn « (yftigx y y n H ivi* 
•vo .tyny^oc pK [yayoiKE i y " t PE 5VD 
DW ysKiB | I K D"V lyniK pa ;oy: ¡yao 
. "DKKDP 
B:$Or n pD D'KJIP H ¡y3$n t l ' l IKI 
-tjn o;«or ' i „ : iy2D-y p'K Pifa DKnya 
oyi lyo^sn « i ; D38o yxJ83 n O V R jys 
lyiyiKB " t ; ^yaisa l"HSB J 'DD' I DKKDtr 
3MK DO «1 OH» oy pN (5»"fa DJ1B "W"l 
lytyn DVD ."TnynyajiK oyn jirmp H 
f i fa iyD"3"its H po D'KJIC n iy3»n royo 
oiyBDajnyD 00 iya« ,DJI$OV H D5y-i8oya 
/iy*irva-*iyo>"3i8 H ps POS5 ynyrMK H 
|ye»iw iyj isy: T Í DKH u runan n PK 
*ÜKP *PIK |nyw"« onoya D«n n . iny^a 2 
Mi D13 MÏ8 ,DJ«OV T n O H D'D iyD'DtflB 
Din .DBB^yryj nyn pa i y ^ D y iy i :8 D'O 
.iva^sa-iya aynp oyi yoiyay w \VWP w 
•8B oyii DSI I .iinjyDCDiN yryn iycaiK 
T i oyti non^D n íyn xttfaoy ps ty"i*o 
? jyanay 
iyo"iy3^"iy i y " : i y " t o^o D Í S ^ V H 
D^i l y a ^ j n s Dj^'vsT'JBnií y " ; n ,035*0 
•on H .non^o nyn 3y^iv iy:utDcojy iy j " t 
n ^yB 'D38^^ pu ?yyoi8 n PB i*$r* 
oy^ip .lyjrnsaiyi^K H PB s a n u ^ w ^ x w 
Dij — l y ^ D D n : ^ ya 'Wìì ynn :» p» jyj 'o 
33ì3yny3 iyD"3i8 iyT lysya oyn r^ 8 D^I 
jytfyn po .oonym^D 3" io K nasíajy PK 
.|y38tD *iHiy3 3>3yiì o r « i n ivjyp T O 
^ D MT8 .Djyiy^yj H'*D xiT8 .jnyrys 5\D MT« 
inyo pu DO ly^yn PK DO iy;yp , iyo^y; 
nyo'^o yo8t3iííny; lynij CISK' yoioc H MI 
jynyn -yan jy^yn -iyo*'3-itt H . (ys^pc 
•Dû»318 H $'ui
 #îyrio83-i8 i ï T» y3wnw 
-iy"î |yxuDM8 ¡ycna ¡«n I « T |ysyn nyaya 
PK youD lis ìyo89 jyD'n n D'*n;yjy'y; 
-yn iyj«*ï8t08Jii j -.yD"2i8 n .ya^iyav? 
nono ,iyp"i80tr p« -lyDoys i8J ¡yiyi i tyr 
-t>*n i«T jy^yn i j ny ' ^D 'o y i v u IIB iyo8o 
"H y ^ n y o ^ ' c yj j 'net? K DD^oy^'o >,V2 
D"pJO"K ÌV D^nyiìy: p*r (y^yii p« p*B»xo 
p$B'von-DD3^yt y" iD .oyons i^vD PK 
•18T yD^^jnjmyj ÌOKJ K "» "3 p t oyn 
T n o H t8 ,iy3'T p»t « P K ¡y;yo v o 
DKT pB ly^yiì iy i :yp i w n H PK DJKOV 
i y ro3yo PK IPP IKDC sy*B fyn,¿,3B"K y*o 
.iyn'-iD 'v. 
jy3Kn i38?;;y PK DJ«OV T ^ I D H [yayii 
•ya n o s I*D ¡y3«r «T .mynr y-\y",:y: T O 
ì« ,3ynp pB D"x *.yxJ83 i y i lys'K ,;nyr 
pK tao'BKP ;yL"".ix Ï|BD8P ìya^iynDMKjiK 
D:ypy; DO ; : nyoy . n DKH «T . O - ^ I K 
-Mf H pD ajio'ocw lyn ¡ns ont? K iJ38a 
- I ^ D y O H TK1D PK .-iyD"3*i» y01MO83 
nyo^'o yjyjjiKiivys — yvvm ysT'OD^yo 
] IK y^o ioK "3 o^3i8 y;yjijiKnvyj .DDJP' I 
T t ¡yp ¡yo V2ÎW. ps , ; :K Ì IV ryci^D n j n j s 
v«iD — lynjmo'nB DO non^D ps D ' * Ï PK 
- ^ D D ^ K D ^ D in jyopsn cyn p« D»^8 DST 
i3»?îjy PK DJ801* T ' - D n |y j " t . D C O :yr 
03*na"ìjn ivnyn PK 5nifS pu iyoP8"yj i « ; 
"81 " t DKÌÌ ,D^B3"K pK D38D ¡ÌD yBìOC K 
.Dt?D yo'na 8t8 ì'K D8ny: DO nynna iy3 
pK D^n^iD ysnjyoir^KB ya^8DK H 
-ync nyi .Diyotrya ?y'B D V K t*K n:6s^jy 
i y i JIB iy^"D y^8 Dpm :ynp c'pc I K 1 i y i 
DO PK DD*Ò n y n a i j n "iy3« .oBssrSyty; 
PB iyp38iy: n PK Diyu'oya i«n K HMK 
ly j ' u " t . I P Ì I " I iyo"3"i8 yovTOKaiíí n 
ìy3y:is38 j r u m o w ¡yuya D"X ÌX D**V pa 
jyoia I'D^D no iy3s .¡yoyrnnB yo'iiya 
•ySJIK ,yDDP18DC H PB W H . ^ M l 
l«'3V n ys^jni c o lyoayoians in83D" iD^ 
yyasa n T 1 IM« n ivoyioiyD PK -ijnrvB
 f 
